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Perenlal victor and coach of the Nebraska 
Corn huskers announced his retirement 
Wednesday, citing health reasons. 
$It story, Page 11. 

80 HOURS 
Uoyou like 
scary 
movies? 
Sydney and friends 
are back wrth the 

sequel 01 sequels, 
·Scream 2: Was 

Craven's newest tongue
In-cheek nightmare 
opens Friday at Old capi
tol Mall. 
S .. story, Page 1C. 

VIOl T 
Race In America: Two 
different viewpoints 
Columnists David Hogberg and Milton Thur-
mond look at two different Issues faclng the 

I Umted States' (lCIallandscape. 

Your day In (small 
clal ) court 
Student Legal SeIVlces looks at your riQhts 
II those Irttle mailers that mean so much. 

r-;-:==::;;;;-::;;;;;;;~ Set VIewpoints, P1f11DA. 

-

VIE 01 TS 
Professors publish 
Many professors here at the UI have found 
resources of aYaIlable taxi books lnadaquate. 
So, they do the obviOus -they write their 
own. Check out this Spectrum piece on UI 
professors wIlo pubbsh 
Set B C.IefI, Page 2A. 

E S BRIEF 
ICPU calls for 1I0va of can 

The ther outside is formidable, so Iowa 
City reSidents should be prepared to find 
someplace other than city streets to keep 
\heir car, espec Iy UI students leaVIng town 
IorWint I b 

The Iowa City PolICe Oejlirtment Is warn
ing Iowa City residents wIIo are leaving town 
tor lhe holidays not to leave their cars on city 

l streels. Th se par eel cars obstruct snow 
removat and could be towed, police Sgt. Jim 

~ I SIn," SlId r ~ \ "Wherever there's I hlgh-density area of 
~11If1tal propertJes, With streets that only have 
.j (part-time) paRing, that where most of the 
~ Problem occur: he said, ' But it happens In 

relldentJal ar , .1$0 ' 
Iowa City Code Q44 tales thaI no vehicle 

CIl be parked rPj cIIy treet, alley or pub
lic ground for mort than 48 hours Vehicles 
Iound In VIO tion Will be tICketed and towed. 

Stefl n Slid ,"~fI is a lellt Ie marker of 
Iono-I rm parked cars 

'n's to identify cars lhat have been 
pa~ lor a long period 01 time in the wimer, 
beciuse thell 'S usually 2 to 3 Inches of snow 
on them,' hi id 

Steffen luggest drivers searching for 
long t.rm p.rlung Ihould look for lOiS or 
onoes 10 relll during break. 

- WI"YlItt 
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Univision back on track Dec. lID 1 . Col""'" and 
Channel 11 - KirkwOOd Community "'II" 

• The next time Univision will 
be on 24 hours a day will be in 
February, which will mark the 
end of the Cartoon Network, 

By Kevin Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Never fear Vnivision watchers, the 
VI's cable channel is here. 

Wednesday night, TCI and Univi
sion reached a compromise in which 
the Spanish channel will now be 
shown during the day on Channel 12 
and at night on Channel 11. 

TCI also set Feb. 28, as the date for 
the completion of the upgrade of its 
fiber optic system which will add up to 
40 new channels for viewers. With the 
upgrade, TCI has promised to perma-

Downtown 
braces 
for Coral 
Ridge Mall 
• Mirror mirror on the wall, 
which of the downtown stores 
will be affected the most by 
the new Coralville mall? 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Business owners in downtown Iowa 
City may wish they for a crystal ball to 
predict the future for retailers with 
next July's opening of the Coral Ridge 
Mall. 

The mall, dubbed ·the Big Monster" 
by one Iowa City councilor, will rise up 
on the edge of a Coralville cornfield, 
bringing with it more than 100 stores, 
restaurants, an Olympic-sized ice 
skating rink and 10 movie theatres. 

It remains a guessing game for Iowa 
City merchants about who will take 
the biggest financial hit from the new 
mall; however, retailers have many 

nently bring back Vnivision to one 
channel for 24 hours a day. 

The announcement was applauded 
by the Latino community who clashed 
with TCI last month when the cable 
company announced plans to cut back 
on the number of hours that.Vnivision 
is shown. Local Latinos called the 
move a form of racism. 

However, last night at the VI's Boyd 
Law Building, both s ides were all 
smiles during the announGement. 

"Here you will find a story relating 
to solidarity, to determination, to cuI

. tural integrity and, to corporate 
responsibility and to (Tel's) respon
siveness to the community," said VI 
law professor Enrique Carrasco said. 

Arlene Heck, general manager ofTCI 
of Eastern Iowa, said her company 
approached the UI's channel to secure a 

opinions. 
Connie Champion, the new District 

B Iowa City City councilor and owner 
of Catherine'S, 7 S. Dubuque St., said 
small downtown businesses will sur
vive the influx of new stores but the 
Old Capi~1 Mall may not. 

"People who shop in malls are dif
ferent types of shoppers," she said. 
"I'm not frightened by the mall ... but 
it will certainly affect the Old Capitol 
and Sycamore malls." 

She said she has watched downtown 
evolve throughout the past 30 years, 

temporary daytime spot for Univision. 
"We appreciate they are going to 

carry Vnivision programming in sup
plement to what already going to be 
carried on the Educational Access 
channel," she said. 

Tel defended its original decision to 
move Vnivision , saying it had to 
remove a channel temporarily because 
KTVC , a station that broadcasts 
infomercials and children's programs, 
sent them a "must carry" notice. The 
notice, which is part of an FCC law, 
requires local stations to carry desig-
nated channels. • 

This is the third time that TCI has 
tried to cancel Vnivision from its pro
gramming schedule, but was unsuc
cessful because of viewer protests. 

See UNIVISION, Page 9A 

with the trend shifting toward more 
specialty shops and places for enter
tainment. 

The recent efforts at ·sprucing up" 
downtown by the Downtpwn Strategic 
Committee might be the best thing 
that happens to the area, she said. 

"One good thing is that people are 
scared by (the new malI)," Champion 
said. "All of these new projects to revi
talize the downtown area will benefit 
business." 

The efforts by the committee and 
See DOWNTOWN, Page 9A 

Educational Access channel 
Monday to Friday: 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. 
Saturday and Sunday: 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Die. 2210 Fib. 1 (_uri .. III. UI'IlIollday llteak) 
Channel 12 - UI channel 
Monday to Friday: 1:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday: 5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
AIIIr Jan. 18 .Irtlme will lie mUCH 10: 
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday: 1 :30 p.m. 103:30 
p.m. 
Thursday: 1:3b p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Fib. 1 unUI tH u"lIde I. completed, IlOunHe •. 21 
Channel 29 - The Cartoon Network replaced With 24-
hour-a-day Unlvlsion 

, Approximately 4,000 residence hall subscribers will 
24-hour-a-day Univislon beginning Dec. 22. 

Source: Tel of Eastern Iowa 
DVGA 

Old Capitol 
Mall is 
scheduled for a 
facelift to 
enhance the 
downtown area, 
The renovation, 
above, will face 
Clinton Street 

Photons 
cloned in 
weird 
science feat 
• Science fact: Scientists 
achieve a 'Star Trek'-like feat. 

By Malcom Ritter 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Scientists have 
pulled off a startling trick that looks 
like the "Beam-me-up-ScottyW tech
nology of science fiction. 

In an Austrian laboratory, scien
tists destroyed bits of light in one 
place and made perfect replicas 
appear about three feet away. 

They did that by transferring infor
mation about a crucial physical char
acteristic of the original light bits, 
called photons. The information was 
picked up by other photons, which 
took on that characteristic and so 
became replicas ofthe Originals. 

The phenomenon that made it hap
pen is so bizarre that even Albert 
Einstein didn't believe in it. He called 
it spooky. 

Science Education losing professors 
In addition to raising the rather 

fantastic notion of a new means of 
transportation, the trick could lead to 
ultra-fast computers. 

The experiment is reported in 
Thursday'S issue of the journal 
Nature by Anton Zeilinger and col
leagues at the University of Inns
bruck in Austria. Another research 
team, based in Rome, has done simi
lar work and submitted ita report to 
another journal. 

• The quality of the UJ's Sci
ence Education program may 
be in jeopardy if four profes
sors who are leaving aren't 
replaced. ' 

By Cori Zarek 
The Daily Iowan 

Graduate students ml\ioring in Sci
ence Education say they are con
cerned the loss of professors after this 
seme ter will damage the program's 
quality. 

Next spring, the faculty of eight will 
have been reduced by half, when four 
vacancies reduce a program that had 
produced more than 200 Ph.D. gradu
ates since the 1950s. 

"The quality of teachers has been phe
nomenal in the past. We want to sustain 
the quality we have," said Jeff Weld, a 
graduate student in the program. 

The Science Education program is 

nationally known, producing science 
teachers , science-teacher educators 
and grant programs for t eachers 
around the state. 

Graduate students have signed a 
petition requesting the replacement 
of the four professors and sent it to 
Dean Steven Yussen of the College of 
Education. 

Students are awaiting a response to 
the petition, said Janet Robinson, a 
graduate student in science education. 

"It didn't look like (the professors) 
would be replaced," she said. "This is 
how the students felt." 

Yussen said the petition has been 
taken into consideration but can't be 
acted on immediately. 

"We agree with what they're saying, 
but it's not smart to rush into anything," 
he said. "We have to be careful and 
thoughtful in the decisions we make." 

Over the next two to three years, 
the college will be looking for a plan to 
rebuild the program, Yussen said. 

"We'll gradually be hiring back sev
eral faculty members ," he said. "But 
we want to find the most talented peo
ple, and we can't do that overnight. 

"It's a lot of change at once. Collec
tively, there's 100 years of service 
among them," he added. 

Yussen will meet with William 
Nibbelink, chairperson of curriculum 
and instruction for the College ofEdu
cation, and science education faculty 
members today to discuss the next 
steps to take in the program's future, 

The quality of student education is 
a major concern if professors aren't 
replaced by professors with similar 
reputations, said Darrell Phillips, 
associate professor of science educa
tion and one of the professors who will 
be leaving. 

It will be hard to maintain the pro
gram at'the same level it is known for 
if faculty aren't replaced in the near 

See PROfESSORS, Page 9A 

outgoing profs. 

• Assoclttt 
Professor 
Darrell Phillips 
- retiring at 
the end of Ihls 
semester 

• Plullaor Din 
Slltldon
retired last year 

• Plorsaor John 
PInICI! -1eav
ing at the end of 
11115 semester to 
go to another 
uniYersity 
PI ..... JlJII. 
ItIrIIIIIIIkY -
leaving at the 
end of this 
semester to go 
to another uni
versity 

The work is t he first to demon
strate "quantum teleportation," a 
bizarre shifting of physical character
istics between nature's tiniest parti
cles, no matter how far apart they 
are. 

Scientists might be able to achieve 
teleportation between atoms within a 
few years and molecules within a 
decade or so, Zeilinger said. 

The underlying principle is funda
mentally different from the "Star 
Trek" process of beaming people 
around, but could teleportation be 
used on people? Could scientists 
e.xtract information from every tiny 
particle in a person, transfer it to a 

See PHOTONS, Page 9A 

Helping hands Couple sues HACAP 
for kids' lead poisoning 

,ultln Torner/The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman field hockey team member Sarah Thorn assists 3.year-old Matthew Bruch In 
makIng a Christmas ornament at the Holiday Party in the UI Hospitals and Clinics spon
.ored by Women IS Intercollegiate Sports Council. 

• An Iowa City couple whose 
children became sick from 
lead paint are suing the two 
local agencies wh9 leased 
them their house. 

. By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City couple who say their 
children were exposed to dangerous 
amounts of lead in the home they 
leased from Hawkeye Area Commu
nity Action Program (HACAP) are 
suing the orga!lization for damages 
from the lead. 

LaTonya Poole and her husband, 
Richard Mallard, whO were renting a 
home from HACAP as part of the 
organization's Transitional Housing 
Program, claim in a lawsuit filed last 
week in Johnson County Court that 
they were not informed of lead paint 
in the houst). 

The suit contends that, due to expo
sure to the toxic lead paint, the cou-

pIe's three children required extensive 
medical treatment to lower the level 
of lead in their bodies. 

"The lead blood levels were 80 high 
that immediate review of the rental 
premises by the Iowa Department of 
Public was mandated by law,~ the suit 
said . 

HACAP helps low-income families 
with several services, including Head 
Start and assistance with heating and 
transitional housing. The Transitional 
Housing program provides up to 24 
months of assistance to provide a sta
ble living environment for homeless 
families. 

James Larew, the attorney for Poole 
and Mallard, said he could not com
ment on the case, which is still pend
ing. 

In the suit, Poole and Mallard claim 
that the house, subsidized by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, was required to be free 
of toxic levels ~f lead paint_ They also 

See LEAD, Page 9A 
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help me .•..........••...•• 

HARLAN 
Kissing mother 
cooks up plate 
of confusion 

Dear Harlan, 
I recently found out that my mother is 

attracted to people of the same sex, 
I never really thought much about why 

my parents have separate bedrooms, I 
knew something was up when I came 
home one day and found my mother and 
her "best Iriend" kissing while they were 
cooking dinner, I was very upset and ran 
straight to my room, 

My mother tried to explain, but I would 
not let her in, I just let the "Incident" go to 
the back of my mind, Well, It's still both
ering me, do you have any advice? 
Extremely bothered 

Dear Bothered, 
There's no excuse lor cooking and kiss

ing, It's unsanitary and wrong, Assuming 
what you saw was actually your mother 
being attracted to people of the same sex, 
that's a very dramatic discovery and cer
tainly one that would raise many questions, 

After receiving your letter, I did some 
research to help find you some answers, 
Most Interesting was a conversation' I 
had with Felicia Park-Rogers, director 01 
COLAGE (Children 01 Lesbians And Gays 
Everywhere), This seven-year-old orga
nization was lounded by children 01 gay 
and lesbian parents to help support other 
children 01 gay or lesbian parents, 

Clearly, the most important thing you can 
do Is not let this go to the back 01 your mind, 

Your mother loves you dearly and only 
wants your life to be the happiest possi
ble, At the same time, you want your life 
and your mother's life to be the happiest 
it can be, Therefore, you both need to 
speak openly and honestly while explor
Ing your true emotions, 

In the meantime, you may find some 
solace In the book, "Different Mothers : 
Sons and Daughters 01 Lesbians Talk 
about Their Lives," by Louise Rafkln, . 

Just know that you're absolutely never 
alone . For more information about 
COLAGE. log on their web site at: 
www.colage .org. e-mail 
colage@colage,org. or send a request to: 
COLAGE. 2300 Market 51. #165, San 
Francisco. CA 94114. 

Dear Harlan, 
Ever since my freshman year in high 

school, I have had a crush on this one 
guy off and on. Freshman Year, we were 
best friends . but during that summer. we 
kind 01 went our own ways. 

Now. four years later. we've gotten back in 
touch, This has rekindled my crush on him. 

The problem is that I can't tell if he 
lee Is the same about me. And it doesn't 
make it any easier when he signs every 
e-mail "Iove. - " 

Is there a subtle way of finding out if 
he likes me too? 
Confused out East 

Dear Confused, 
It wou Id be so much easier il he just 

signed his e-mail. "I want you badly." 
The most subtie way to find out how 

he feels about you is to continue your 
friendship. continue your life and see 
what happens naturally in weeks and 
months to follow, 

You don't know. he may only "love" 
' you as a friend. On the other band. il you 
really want to find out how he feels, tell 

, him you should go out the next time you 
talk with him. Then, hold his hand, gaze 
Into his eyes and see how he reacts. 

II he says nothing. that means you're 
either kissing or he's speechless. Hope
fully, you'lI get a reaction that gives you a 
better idea of how he feels. 

But keep in mind, that's only if you're 
not into subtleties. 

it's all in the 

I: T ~ pectrum 
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H you don't like it, do it yourself 
• Professors solve the 
inadequate textbook prob
lem by writing their own. 

By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

In 1984, UI Law Professor Shel
don Kurtz was teaching property 
law with a textbook he felt didn't 
do justice to the course. 

"I thought there was a lack of 
available books in the field that 
would teach the course in the way 
we thought it ought to be taught: 
he said. 

So Kurtz, along with his class, 
UI Professor Herbert Hovenkarnp, 
and Professor Ralph Boyer from 
the University of Miami at Coral 
Gables, wrote their own book, 
"American 
Property 
Law." 

"As it was 
appropriate 
in the con
text of the 
course, 1 
would bring 
certain 
chapters of 
the book to 
class and 
see how the 
students 
were using 
them," he 

Authors 

Books written 
by UI faculty 

• "American Property 
Law' by Sheldon 
Kurtz and Herbert 
Hovenkamp. 

• "Dynamics of 
Democracy" by Peverill 
Squire. James Lindsay 
and cary COvington, 

said. "Then 1 would use the feed
back to improve content." 

Many UI professors like Kurtz, 
especially those in the College of 
Liberal Arts, write textbooks to 
accompany a certain class they 
teach. And, according to Associate 
Provost Elizabeth Altmaier, this is 
completely legal as long as they 
don't profit from the sale of the 
book to their students. 

"If a professor feels that their 
book is the best, they must make 
arrangements either to refund the 
money, or make arrangements to 
avoid personal profit,· she said. 
"Some professors actually give 
refunds back in cash to the stu
dents, and some donate the money 
back to the department, or chari
ties." 

Kurtz did receive royalties for 
his book and returned his profit 
from its use at the VI in the the 
form of charitable donations. 

"I mUltiply the number of stu
dents I have by the royalty per 
book and donate the amount to the 
UI Law School Foundation," he 
said. 

These textbooks rarely make a 
profit and are usually written to 
improve the class they teach, said 
Dean Linda Maxson of the College 
of Liberal Arts. 

"Not all textbooks make a profit. 
It really depends on the field," she 
said. "Generally the time that goes 
into this is time out of pocket. It's 
done on your own time." 

VI Political Science Professor Pev
erill Squire said his book grew out of 
an experience he had with a class. 

"We wrote it because we all had 

Kelly EtzeVThe Daily Iowan 
Professor Peverill Squire uses the book that he co-wrote to lecture 
for his political science class. 

"----------------------------
If a professor feels that their book is the best, they must 
make arrangements either to refund the money, or make 
arrangements to avoid personal profit. 

Elizabeth Allmaler 
Associate Provost 

-----------------------------" 
all taught the course before and 
decided there was probably a bet· 
ter way for the class to be taught: 
he said. 

Squire co-wrote his book, 
"Dynamics of Democracy," along 
with UI professors James Lindsay, 
Cary R. Covington and Eric Smith, 
a University of California at Santa 
Barbara professor. 

His book is now used as the main 
introductory political science text 
in 100 to 150 schools around the 
country. Squire himself uses the 
book as the main text for his Intro
duction to American Politics class. 

Squire said the book and his lec
tures work together to improve the 
class, but sometimes people get 
upset that the two are so closely 

related. 
"Sometimes they converge, and 

sometimes they diverge," he said. 
"There are a lot of tradeolIs. If I go 
into more depth, people complain 
that it's two different tracks. If I 
use the book, they complain that 
it's the same thing. You have to 
decide." 

VI sophomore Jeff Cleveland, 
who is a student in Squire's class, 
said Squire has taken the latter of 
the two paths. 

"His lectures basically follow 
the book. so by going to lectures 
you know more about the text," 
he said. "Then again, you could 
conceivably not go to lecture 
because everything in lecture is 
in the book." 

QIUJUty C/HJsI,.mw 
DEPARTMENT STORe 

AU 
Holiday 
Items 

200/0 
OFF 

Quality Holiday Attire 
and Great Used Toys 

84S PeppehVood Ln., Iowa Cily 
M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5 • 338-9909 

FINALS SPECIAL· 

50% OFF 
on all rooms 

Dec. 12 thru Dec. 18 
at The Alexis Park Inn 

1165 S. Riverside Drive 
Call now {or reservations 

337·8665 
+Must show ID at check-in 

The University of Iowa 

CERAMI OCIE1Y 

Holiday Sale 
Sunday. Dcccmhcr 14, 1997 

IUIO um unl il 500 pm 
Q.'rilml . Ilu\ldln& 

Come for Mlm~' holkby hopping! 
A wid<.' v~rlt1 y of Cl'ramle Item 

3t all price r:anllt. 

inwa hri.'r 

Mason City 
Mm<il "'"*',., move closer to 

~~ ~~~IoftICItfMI,.r : grandchildren 
~~IC:::::~~ Maybgaa ~ TcIIII*Y~ 0**111 : MASON CITY. Iowa (A 

Lucy C».t1 ,*",*-1oOb. a.-

HOLIDAV4, 
SHOW & SALE 

SUMMff STREFf 
~GAI,I(ERV 

FanEl'/ladl. QuItIg'~CadI : Carlisle from Mason 
JerlFtIec*!o"\ '*""~~...... to pay to be Wi th her 

o.v-.~ . 'WD'" 'IiIIOCt'~.... grandchildren. Kathryn . Joc:n"'~, 'The I b k d bal .... /iojt Cadl .~c..~ ;410:_ go ng ac an 
IIIbIcco klXlaI. lIanotoIodt eMU ... At Just want to be WIth 
.kre~ ~00rIamn '1clIIII man said. 

t.tnllruoor _ At She has been drlvmg 
JecrQ~~.qw~ from her mother's nnm .. ", 

DcfV<IQII ~QI''''d 4CC few days a wee~ to 
5IMn ........ eat- Kenny and his Wi fe 

812 South Summit Strret tern ~ '*"" NIIId Ioob who recently gave 
FRI.. DEC. 12th. 12·8:00 0IcmI WcJrtoct!WcrrnI:m _.., ,CGIII • • ~1IIf JlOIIIIIII' I 

SAT. & SUN •• DEC. 13 & 14' 1Q..4;()(J only hvtng set 01 sepllu pl18~ 

* ItCelebrate December'*, 
* $ A program if live guitar, music, 

chess & readings. .: 

Thursday, December 11, 5-7 p.m. 

Northside Book Market 
203 N. Linn Street 

466-9330 
Free & open to public 

Children welcome 
Open Mon-Thurs 11-8; Fri-Sar 11 ·10: Sun 12-5 

Lighr r¢eshments will be scv~ 

............................••.....•.••••••••••••••••...•.••..•••••..• , •.••••••.•••.•••.•.....•.....•.•...................•.•............................... 

STARS 
Dec. 11, 1997 
Celebrities born on Ihls day: Teri Garr, 
Jermalne Jackson, Alia Moreno. Carlo Ponti 

Happy Blrthd.y: Don't let your think-big atti
tude lead you down the garden path. You 

· may have a desire to gamble and take risks 
· this year. but be warned that this Is not the 
year to do so. You may find yourself on the 

· losing end of the stick If you don't take the 
conservative route. Your numbers: 7, 10. 18. 
28. 36.49 

ARIES (Mlreh 2UprIl19): You can get 
down to business if you put your mind to It. 

· Financial gains can be made if you don't 
· dawdle. Remember, the early bird catches 

. the worm. 

The'Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan m!wsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

(. 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

TAURUS (AprIl2D-MlY 20): This will not be 
the day for hasty decisions. Your partner 
may push buttons that absolutely infuriate 
y'ou, Shopping will cost you more than you 
bargained for. 
GEMINI (MlY 21-June 20): You will suffer 
from minor health problems If you have been 
pushing yourself past the limit. You need to 
spend some time regenerating. Pamper 
yourself and don't feel guilty about It. 
CANCER (Ju. 21-July 22): Business part
nerships will be beneficial. You can get 
Involved in money-making ventures. Social 
actlvllY should involve physical-fitness pro
grams. You need to gel yourself moving again, 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be confused 
if you try to force Issues with your partner. 
Opportunities to get Into learning situations 
will be to your advantage, Don't allow family 
members or lovers to hold you back. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): You can make 
changes if you are willing to upgrade or take 
on a challenge Ihat will teach you as you 
work, You need to talk to those who can give 
you an objective view of your situation, 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0ct. 22): You can make 
money If you invest in bonds, funds or prop
erty. Job prospects look favorable if you 
want to make professional moves, Focus on 
your financial future. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): New romantic 
encounters will develop through travel or 
friends , You may experience difficulties with 
older lamlly mem~ers If they decide that they 
don't like the choices you're making , 
SAGfTTARIUS (Nov. 22-D.c. 21): You may 
have problems with co-workers or your 
boss , Try to complete your work without get
ting Involved In the trivial problems thai are 
going on around you. 

CAPRICORN (Dlc. 22-Jan. 19): Spend more 
time with friends. You shOUld be as~ I ng lor 
help If you need It. Someone you know 
would love to give you a helping hand You 
don't have to be so independent. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will have 
difficulties with family members. Don't let 
others In on your personal problems or your 
partner Is likely to feel belrayed, Your words 
could easily be twisted around, 
PISCES (Feb. 19-M.reh 20): Travel and 
adventure will lead you Into romantic entan
glements, You Will attract members of the 
opposite sex readily, Relax and have some 
fun , 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web site 
al www,eugenllillt.com or try her Interac
tive site at www.latrOldvICl.COm . 

The Daily low __ 
needs assistant 

in Display Advertising 
Esrn/learn while you work In Th. Dally low n 
display advertising de".rtment. If your chedult 
would accommodate working morning 
(8:00am-noon) dally, MWF or TTh 
we would welcom. your appllc.tlon 
for this position. $5.25/hour. 
Driver" IIcen.e required. 
Apply In Room 201, Communlc.tlon. enter. 
The DaJJy JOWlUJ ItJ an EO'AA EmpIor-r 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063, 

Correcti'ons: The Daily fowan 
strives for accuracy and fa,irness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section, 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puolished by Siudent 
Publications Inc., 11 r 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

__ J. 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semest r, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one cmester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433·6000 
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Metro 

~~~-~ -~!!UI video center gets bid for health movie LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

~, ' A new class will u e ______________________ " segment focuses on the role of gay 
and lesbian families in society. 

: advice from renowned "We tried put it together so ~tudeuts could heal' the "I think it's important for citi-
I expert and UI faculty to U1"gumeliLs and, make up their Olen minds. These zens generally to know about dif-
teach tudents about health issues al'eu't black and white." fehrent tYPhes ofhfamily rebl~~~ond-

~ 'nd wellness. s ips and ow t ey are su 51 Ize 
." David Gould or not subsidized by the state," r By Christina McNamara Ph.D. candidate she said. "Gay and lesbian fami-
~ The Daily Iowan lies are not recognized by law. Two 

,,---------------------- adults are treated as strangers 
. UI Sport, Haith, Leisure, and celebrities. The course was inspired by a under the law. 

"1.1~~J~.I !rhY8ical Studies majors will be The course is offered through the lack of depth and new information "Let's take a lesbian couple that 
Ill:' r4!itching their textbookB for the TV UI Division of Continuing Educa- found in textbooks about the sub- has a child. Health plans, tax plan

~n II new clan beginning next tion as a component of core cours- jects, sa id Michael Teague, UI ning, and ways federal and state 
~emest.cr. es required for Sport, Health , Sport, Helllth, Leisure and Physi· government give families funds do 

Tho course, developed at the UI, Leisure and Physical Studies cal Studies professor and one of the not apply," she said. 

The University onowa 
CERAMI OCIETY 

Holiday Sale 
Sunday. Oeccmhcr 14, 1997 

11:00 am until SOO pm 
o.'l';lml . OulldlnB 

Come for ~",e holklJy <hopping! 
wide variety or n'rnmlr Item 

pI all prl«: ra nll . 

will be tiLl d "Healthy Living: majors. The experts on the 26 project's four directors. Gould, whose academic back-
oad to Wellneaa" and will teach videos will provide the pertinent "We felt health courses taught at ground is in art and music, said he 

Istudents across tho country about health information that formal universities were too similar to enjoyed using his academic skills 
'avariety ofi 8U II, including genet- textbooks don't provide. what was taught in high school,· for content and his art skills to cre
hcs, family lifo, media violence, sex- The project's directors also relied he said. "More mature topics can ate the visual part of the tapes. He 
:uality and behavior, sexual plea- on local experts to give advice to be discussed in college." wants to continue making the 
:sure and procreation and post- students. [ncluded are UI Law pro· David Gould, a Ph.D. candidate tapes, which will probably be 
traumatic stress syndrome fessors Patricia Cain and Nicholas in the program who developed updated again in three to four 

: through 26 video . Johnson, UI Dean of Students Phil three of the videos, said the issues years. 
I Funded by McGraw-Hill publish- Jones and UlHC eating disorders are made interesting through the "~s classrooms become more 
!ers, the $750,000 proj ct was con- expert Dr. Arnold Andersen. first-hand accounts in the inter- technologically advanced, the 
:tr8cted to the UI Video Center to Teaching manuals accompany views. videos will become more impor-
direct and pres nt. the program, which is being made "We tried put it together so stu- tanto There is an opportunity to 

POuq 
Jennifer M. Crook, 14, 1906 Broadway 

Apt. 23, was charged with fourth-degree 
theft at 1906 Broadway Apt. 22 on Dec. 9 
at 4:00 p.m. 

Jesse T. Boland, 19, Hillcrest Residenc!! 
Hall Room 024, was charged with p0s
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union, 121 E. College St., on Dec. 10 
at 1:35 a.m. 

COURTS 

District 

-compiled by Kevin Doyle 

VIOlation of Iowa drug tax sWnp act 
- James P. Brau, 938 Iowa Ave., prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Dec. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Manufacturing it controlled substance 
- James P. Brau, 936 Iowa Ave., prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Dec. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault causing injury, domestic 
abuse - Rodney E. Schueter, 26 Navajo 
Trail, Regency Trailer Court, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Linda M. 
Bartels, 619 E. Burlington St. Apt 1, pre
liminary hearing has been set for Dec. 23 
at 2 p.m. , Directors cn88cr088ed the coun- available via television. The U[ dents could hear the arguments bring experts right into the class

I try, lee king out experts and con- will access the program through and make up their own minds; he room,' he said. 
i---:,;:?_--.;:_-::r--'::;:;;1;d !ducting more than 300 in-depth PBS, and other universities can said. "These issues aren't black Iowa Public Television will air 

';nlervi w. of politicians, authors, also buy them to spark classroom and white." two videos a week beginning Jan. 8, 

- ~pllld by SleVIn Cook 

rODAY'S EVENTS 

r---.JI 
:public advocates. and media discussion. UI Law Professor Patricia Cain's 1998 thrQugh the end of March. 

Mason City woman to 
move closer to septuplet 

, grandchildren 
: MASON CITY, Iowa (AP) - Moving to 

EI1I'OIlI. GIIItIQ.~OIrdI . Car1lsle Irom Mason City Is a small price 
Hcn/Ii'oIoMScaIw' ___ . to pay to be with her lamous septuplet 

~JI/M:II'/ ~ '!Ibwi1 __ Joo:f».... : grandchildren, Kathryn Addleman said. 
I ' The going back and forth Is hard . I 
: lusl want 10 lit WIth them,' Mrs. Addle-

I 

man said. 
She has been driVIng the Iwo hours 

110m her mother's home~n Des Moines a 
lew days a wee to be crose to her son 
Kenny and his Wife Bobbi McCaughey, 

only living set of septuplets 

' Living oul of a su~case Is hard: Mrs. 
Addleman said. 

David Addleman, the septuplets' step
grandfather, hopes he can transfer his 
job at AT & T in Mason City to the Des 
Moines office so they can help the 
grandchildren while they grow up .. 

' If iI's God's will, it will happen. He 
knows what's in our hearts and he knows 
where we need to be," Mrs. Addleman 
said. 

The septuplets' progress has contin
ued to surprise their doctors. They are 
expected to go home from the hospital In 
January - but not all at once, ~rs . 
Addleman said. 

' I think lhat will be how they do it, a 
couple come home at a time. It will be 

eaSier for all of them," she said. 
Mrs. Addleman said she wanls 10 be a 

big part of the support team for Bobbi 
McCaughey, who will be a full-time 
mom. 

"I Will be there as much as they need 
me. Bobbi's sister will also be there. She 
quit college 10 come back and help take 
care of them. There's no way they could 
do this on their own: Mrs. Addleman 
said. 

Kenny McCaughey's brother, father 
and slepmother, and BObbi McCaughey's 
parents also live In Carlisle. 

"Then there's all the friends from 
church. They will always support this 
family." Mrs. Addleman said. 

!~~~~~=E~~~ ' who recenlly gave birth to the world's 
L-____________________________________________________ ~ 

Ladies ChenDie-

N~W $21.99 
Ladit?s V-Neck-

N~W $24.99 
Ladies Knitted V-Neck-

N?W $20.99 
' ~;.I.'1'I'i~ Ribbed Zip Neck-

N~W $19.99 
New Mens & Ladles Ribbed V-Neck-

sw:aters N~W $19.99 
20 Yo Off Acrylic C,ew Neck-
New Bibs 

15% Off 
Dec. 8 - 14th 

N~W $34.99 
Chenille Crew Neck-

N~W $36.99 
UsedSwealers- $6.00 & Up 

Iowa City Public library will sponsor a 
quilting demonstration by Sarah Parks in 
the Children's Room of the library from 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Call 356-5206. 

Mississippi Valley Girl Scout Council will 
have a program meeting in Meeting Room 
B of the Iowa City Public library atl 0 a.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 
"Big Kids' Story Time with Ellen Buchanan 
and Bruce the Goose" in the Hazel WesI
gate Story Room cJ the Uoory at 10:30 
a.m. Call 356-5200. 

Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor a 
wildlife diversity initiative with Jim leach 
in Meeting Room C of the Iowa City Public 
library at 11 a.m. 

UI Department of linguistics will spon
sor a colloquium by Tatyana Fedorikhina 
titled "Khakass Vowel Harmony: An Opti
mality Account" in Room 202 of the Eng
lish Philosophy Building at 4 p.m. Call 
33.5'(}215. 

. Northside Book Market will sponsor 
' Celebrate December!; a live program of 
musIC, chess games and poetIy and prose 
readings, at the Market, 203 N. Unn St, 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Call 466-9330 or 
338-5908. 

UI Department of Political Science, 
Political Science Club and the UI Beta (hi 
chapter Will sponsor an open forum with 
Jim leach in the thlrd-Roor commons of 
Schaeffer Hall at 5:30 p.m. Call 351-6423. 

11, 5-7 p.m. 

kMarket 
»:RAGSTOCK 

If you seo breaking ne\\' 

VI.., The D lIy Iowan 01-
World Wid we.t: I 

http://www.u OWJ·_ 1
t 

...ctlylow I 

<Congratufations 
Cf,tni~ersit.Yof 30wa 

<!3rabuates! 

Diploma Frames 
NOW only 

$80.00* 
Regularly 

$99.99 
*While supplies last 

r-rl University· Book· Store LJJ Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa 
" fl. ... ~. Mrf\l\o" .. 1 U"n~~ • M,Wl.·Thul lI.m·'fII'I'I. ffl 8·\', Stl 9.J, ~rt 124 

fI_ h u r' MC/V ISA/AMEX/Olu on , uJ SU lhntlFuu1tr/ SI.H II) 
find ... on the Internet .t ....... boo .. . ulo .... edu 

".O!07 E. Washington 338-0553 
M-F 10-9; Sat. 10-7; Sun 11·5 

We Sell Gift Certificates 

MALL HOURS: 
Saturday: 9:00 to 9:00 

. Sund4y: 11 :00 to 6:00 
Monday thru Friday, Du. 15th-23rd 

9:00 to 9:00 
Christmas Eve: 9:00 to 5:'00 

• ClfI,J'"ed Christmas Day • -Pi • ~ Bte. 26th: 9:00 to 9:00 
New Year's El1l: 10:00 to 5:00 
New Year's Day: 10:00 to 5:00 

SANTA'S HOURS: 
Monday thru Friday 

12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 8;00 p.m. 
Sunday: 12:0fJ p.",. to 5:0Or,_",. 

. . 

OLD CAPITOL 
M'A'L'L 

III 

• ...... oIilDM '-Inn 

I~I~~~ 
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Relatives plead for release of hostage children 
• Shooting suspect barges 
into home and takes two 
children hostage. 

•• --------------------------- nearby Winter Park. Police did not 
have a motive, but they said Arm
strong went to the house looking for 
his girlfriend, who wasn't there. 

By Mike Schneider 
Associated Press 

I know he 'WOll't hw't those kids. I feel that deep ill 
my heart. He's sCa't'ed. He don't 'I.va:nt to go back to 
p')·ison. 

After the shooting, he led police 
on a highway chase that ended 
when his car rammed another car 
and he fled on foot to the house. 

Doretha Owens 
Edward Armstrong's sister ORLANDO, Fla. - Relatives of 

two preschoolers pleaded Wednesday 
for a murder suspect to release the 
children a day after he barged into 
the home and took them hostage. 

-----------------------------" 
"I know he won't hurt those kids. 

1 feel that deep in my heart," said 
Armstrong's sister, Doretha Owens, 
34. "He's scared. He don't want to 
go back to prison." "Malcolm and Teddy, 1 love you," 

said Karen Priest, the children's 
aunt. "Please let the babies go. We 
miss them, we need them." 

Their mother, Adrian Phillips, 
cried and said, "I love you, Malcolm." 

Malrolm is 4 and his sister, 'Thddy, is 2. 
They are being held by John 

Edward Armstrong, 39, who negoti
ated with police through the night. 

"He is still awake and he is still 
communicating with us, which is a 
great sign," Lt . Cheryl DeGroff
Berry said. "He had to stop negoti
ating at one point to take one of the 
kids to the bathroom, so we know 
they're being taken care of." 

On the run from police, Arm
strong broke into the house Tues
day and released the two women, 
but he threatened to kill the chil-

AP 
Sheriff's deputies and juvenile officers hustle Michael Carneal, covered 
by jacket, the 14-year-old accused killer of three Heath High School 
students, into a car for transport to a holding facility, Wednesday. 

Ky. shooting suspect to 
be charged as an adult 
• No choice but to order 
shooting suspect tried as 
adult. 

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - A judge 
had little choice Wednesday but to 
order that a teen-ager be tried as 
an adult on charges of gunning 
down three fellow classmates in a 
school lobby, lawyers said. 

Under Kentucky law, anyone at 
least 14 years old who commits a 
serious felony using a firearm is 
considered an adult. 

Michael Carneej is 14 and used a 
handgun in the killing of three stu
dents Dec. I, police allege. 

Carneal appeared before Judge 
Donna Dixon at a short hearing 
Wednesday that was closed to the 
public and the media. 

Dixon ruled that her decision would 
not be made public, saying it was con
fidential under the state's juvenile 
laws. She also ordered lawyers on 

both sides not to discuss the case. 
But legal experts said the judge 

had only two choices: order that 
Carneal be tried as an adult or set 
him free for lack of probable cause. 

Carneal was not set free. After the 
hearing he was returned to the 
unidentified juvenile detention center 
in another part of Kentucky where he 
has been held since the shootings. 

"Judge Dixon's made a very cau
tious, saf~ ruling that no one needs 
to talk about," said Charlotte Scott, 
a former prosecutor and public 
defender now in private practice. 

Three teen-age girls were fatally 
shot as a daily prayer session was 
ending at Heath High School. Two 
others were partially paralyzed 
and three suffered lesser injuries. 

If convicted of murder, Carneal 
would not face the death penalty 
because no one under 16 can be exe
cuted in Kentucky. The maximum 
sentence he would face is life with the 
possibility of parole after 25 years. 

Former Hawk b .. ball player 
faces jail for probation yiolation 
• A former UI basketball 
recruit will spend two days 
in jail for violating his 
probation. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

A former Iowa basketball player 
admitted Dec . 5 to contempt of 
court and will spend two days in 
jail for four violations of his proba
tion, Johnson County court docu
ments said. 

Jeff Walker, 20, was charged in 
October 1996 with forgery for steal
ing $1,400 from an ATM account. 
He pled guilty in November 1996 
and was given a deferred sentence 
of three years' probation arid 
ordered to pay restitution to the 
victim. 

Walker's probation violations 
included changing his address 
without gaining permission from 
his probation officer, failure to 
maintain employment, failure to 
write monthly reports on his activi
ties and traveling outside the state 
without permission, according to 
court documents. 

He is scheduled to serve his sen
tence, beginning Dec. 19 at 10 a.m., 
and was also ordered to pay $15 in 
court costs. His original sentence 

was not affected by the violations; 
at the end of the probation, the 
charges will be removed from his 
record, barring any further inci
dents. 

Since he pled guilty in November 
of 1996, Walker has paid his resti
tution and made his reports, 
according to his attorney, Patrick 
Curran. He said those two factors 
figured in Walker's sentence. 

"Because of that impact, he faced 
contempt of court and not violation 
of probation," Curran said. "So he's 
still on probation, and he was 
penalized with two days in prison." 

Walker averaged 24.7 points at 
Lanphier High School in Spring
field, TIl.. He was recruited by the 
Hawkeyes in 1996 and red-shirted 
through the 1996-'97 basketball 
season. He was also given a schol
arship, which was taken away after 
the arrest. . 

Walker now lives in Ottumwa 
and is a member of the Indian Hills 
Community College basketball 
team with a scholarship. He was 
with the team, playing in Missouri, 
Wednesday night and could not be 
reached for comment. 

Curran said he was unsure of 
Walker's future with the 
Hawkeyes. 

"That's between him and Coach 
Davis," he said. 

Banner Day Camp 
Now Hiring Summer Staff! 

June IS- AUlust 14 • Excellent Wales 
Lake Forest. IL 

847-1~-4900 or 800-716-4901 

, 

dren if his demands were not met. 
"As long as he's not going to hurt 

those kids, we don't care how long 
it takes," Sgt . Bill Mulloy said 
today. "We don't care about the 
time or the money." , 

Armstrong, a career criminal 
released early from armed robbery 
charges in March, is suspected of 
shooting a man to death and woun~
ing a woman earlier Tuesday \D 

Turning to television cameras, 
Ms. Owens pleaded with her broth
er to surrender: "John, I'd rather 
see you in jail than dead." 

Residents closest to the hostage 
scene were evacuated from their 
homes. An area stretching four to 
five blocks from the scene remained 
cordoned off Wednesday morning. 

• 90 day delayed payment option 
• $500 college grad rebate 
• Flexible credit terms 
• Security deposit waived on 

lease 
• low down payment 

Discount Pricing. Every vehicle is 
clearly marked with 1 fair/reasonable· 

NO HASSLE PRICE! 

NISSAN., IOWA C 
715 Hwy. 6 East • Iowa City • 337.5000 
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Red HubertA late<! Pre. 

Orlando police officers talk to family member of u pe d kille! 
John Edward Armstrong in Orlando, Fla., on Wedne day. The sus
pect was fleeing from police when hetook two ho lage . 
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Nlro Toute"hoofdlAs~i~lcd Press 
Kathl Herren, 32, of Novi, Mich., 
who disciplined her l4-year-old Amanda Saslow/Associated Press 

daughter by lapping her, listens Another mother, Deborah 
as a jury return it verdict finding Skousen, 47, faces trial over a 
her guilty of a ault and battery of. similar charge, after a school 
her daughter Amber Russell, in counselor noticed bruises on her 
November. Herren was sentenced 10-year-old daughter. Her trial 
to two year probation. starts Friday,in Br!ghton, Mich. 

Slapping arrests spark 
abuse, discipline debate 
• Spare-the-rod controver
sy heats up in Michigan with 
the arrests of two mothers. 

By Jim Suhr 
~iilled Press 

BRIGHTON, Mich. - Nearly 
30 years after being slapped by 
her mother, Erica Miller finds the 
memory 8till stings. 

But she Lhinks her mother was 
nght. 

"When I wo 13, I swore at my 
mother, and he knocked me right 
on my fanny." said Miller, now 42 
with four daugh~rs. "Right away, 
I knew I had it coming, and he 
never had to hit m again. 

"For ome kid • sometimes you 
have to do something really dra· 
matic to g l their attention." 

The p re-the·rod, spoil-the· 
child deb ~ ha been stoked by 
the recent arr . ts oftwo Michigan 
molher for lapping lheir way· 
ward dauihters. One was convict
ed III l month and put on proba· 
tion; th other g on trial Fri
day. 

Pro cutors ay both mothers 
ent loa far. But orne parents 

Illy lh ca r fleet, the tightrope 
parent mu t walk : Touch your 

child and risk abuse charges; 
s pare the discipline and risk 
being jailed for neglect. 

"I think it's a scary thing," said 
Miller, who works in a health food 
store in Brighton. She said she 
has never slapped her daughters. 

In Michigan and all but one 
state, laws permit parents to use 
"reasonable" force against their 
children. The exception: Minneso
ta, where any pain-inflicting dis
cipline is outlawed. 

Of course, most routine acts of 
corporal punishment don't get 
prosecuted. "If they did, a lot of 
prosecutors would be defeated in 
the next election," said Victor 
Vieth, an attorney for the Nation
al Center for Child Abuse and 
Neglect. 

The two Michigan cases, com
ing so close together, have parents 
such as Dave Van Tigt asking: 
"How do you know what's right? 

"I'm not saying you have to beat 
the kid to a pulp, but they should 
have to respect the rules of the 
home,· said Van Tigt, the father of 
two young daughters ages 1 and 3 
and owner of a Brighton shoe 
repair shop. "When that Novi case 
happened, I felt it was open sea
son on parents.· 

.Pipe fitter me~ts organ' grinder, gets shaft 
• Man loses penis in a pos
sible revenge mutilation. 

By Martha Irvine 
Associated Press 

FAIRFIELD, Calif. - A woman 
bent on avenging the slaying of a 
friend bided her time for more than a 
decade before she seduced the killer 
and then cut off his penis, police say. 

Doctors were unable to reattach 
the organ to 48-year-old pipe fitter 
Alan Hall. 

Police on Wednesday searched for 
the woman, whom Hall knew only as 
"Brenda." 

Hall, who was convicted in 1983 of 

voluntary manslaughter in the 
death of Denise Denofrio, told police 
that he met "Brenda" at a gas station 
Dec. 5 and that she went with him 
back to his trailer, where they had 
sex. 

Suddenly, she took a cutting tool 
she found in his trailer and cut off 
his penis, he said. 

"The woman made a comment 
which caused the man to believe 
that she was seeking revenge for a 
previous incident involving the man 
and a friend of the woman,· said Sgt. 
Brent Baird. 

In the morning, eight hours after 
the attack, a passerby spotted Hall 
collapsed and bleeding heavily on 
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the front lawn. Hall was rushed to 
NQrth Bay Medical Center, but it 
was too late to sew the penis back 
on. 

"It was just too deep a cut," said 
Lt. Bill Gresham. "How do I put this? 
It was cut down to the base." 

Hall's injuries were so severe that 
investigators were unable to ques
tion him in depth until Monday, 
when he got out of the hospital. 

Family members said he left his 
trailer Tuesday. 

"We really honest to God don't 
know where he is," said his brother 
John Hall , 45. "1 believe he's in 
shock. He's not talking a whole lot 

about what happened, and rm not 
asking a lot: 

John Mraz, the now-retired officer 
who investigated the 1983 case, said 
Hall strangled Oenomo, 22, with the 
cord of her sweatshirt after she 
apparently laughed at him because 
he couldn't perform sexually. 

Her body, naked from the waist 
down, was found in the front seat of 
a car parked at a restaurant. 

Police solved the case several days 
later after finding a matchbook from 
the bar. Patrons had no trouble 
describing Hall because of his dis
tinctive curly hair, Mraz said. Ball 
served four years in prison. 
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Study: One drink a day 
reduces risk of death by 
20 percent 

BOSTON (AP) - The biggest study 
ever of alcohol's effects on health found 
that a drink a day in middle age reduces 
the risk of death by 20 percent. 

The research documented this 
decrease over a nine-year period in men 
and women whose average age at the 
start of the study was 56. 

Many reports over the past two 
decades have shown that a lillie alcohol 
is good for the heart. However, some 
have also found an increased risk of 
breast cancer and other diseases. 

The latest research, conducted by the 
American Cancer Society, attempts to 
add up the pluses and minuses and cal
culate the net effect of alcohol on health. 

Like most other studies, this one 
found that modest drinking is, on bal
ance, healthful. The ill effects, including 
cancer, are greatly offset by alcohol's 
benefits to the heart. 

"The best advice to the public is, 
nothing in excess," said Dr. Michael J. 
Thun, the study's lead author. 

The researchers gave question
naires to 490,000 men and women and 
then followed up nearly a decade later, 
aller 46,000 of them had died . The 
findings were published in Thursday's 
issue of the New England Journal of 
Medicine. 

The participants ranged In age from 
30 to 104 at the start of the study. It is at 
middle age and beyond when alcohol's 
benefit to the heart is expected to pay 
off. 

washington 

Freeh looking for com
promise to end dispute 
with Congress 

WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI Director 
Louis Freeh told lawmakers today he'd 
like to avert a dispute with Congress 
over a memo he wrote urging apPOint-

Nation 

Joe MarqueHe/AP 

FBI Director louis Freeh, right, talks with Rep. Tom lantos, D
Calif., ranking Democrat on the House Government Reform and 
Oversight Committee Wednesday 

ment of a fund-raising independent 
counsel. The Justice Department has 
refused to turn over the subpoenaed 
memo. 

Freeh told the House Government 
Reform and Oversight Committee that 
Attorney General Janet Reno had asked 
him to relay word "that her lawyers 
would be pleased" to discuss the issue 
with the panel 's chief counsel, Richard 
Bennett. 

"I think for the good 01 the process 
and because I wrote the memo, it's 
much more preferable for us to work 
that out," Freeh said of the dispute 
over the document, which the panel 
had subpoenaed from the Justice 
Department. 

Reno, rejecting Freeh's recommen
dation that she seek an independent 
counsel to Investigate fund-raising 
calls by President Clinton and Vice 
President AI ·Gore, testily defended her 
decision at hearings Tuesday. 

Rep. John Mica, R-Fla., who 
Wednesday repeated his threat to seek 
contempt Citations against Reno and 
Freeh for disobeying the subpoena, 
told Freeh he welcomed his willingness 
to try to resolve the dispute. 

Freeh did not offer details on how it 
could be worked out but said he hoped 
to avoid circumstances that "impact 
adversely on what you expect to get 
from us" while allowing the Justice 
Department "to protect some critical 
parts of an ongoing case." 

Clinton visits revitalized 
South Bronx neighbor
hood 

NEW YORK (AP) - President Clinton 
today toured a rehabilitated Bronx 
neighborhood that Jimmy Carter called 
the worst slum in America and Ronald 
Reagan compared to burned-out Lon
don in World War II. "If you can do it, 
everyohe else can do it," Clinton told 
reSidents. 

Clinton visited the Charlolle Gardens 
section, where ruined tenements have 
been replaced by 89 single-family ranch 
houses with aluminum siding, well-kept 
lawns, some with backyard decks and 
barbecue grills. 

He cited the neighborhood - an 
island of suburbia within the inner city 
- as an example of what can be done 
when government, community leaders 
and private enterprise work together. 

President Carter walked the same 
Charlotte Street neighborhood, then lit
tered with broken bottles and trash, in 
1977, promising to try to find ways to 
clean it up. Reagan came here in his 
1980 presidential campaign, citing it as 
a prime example of urban decay and 
the farlu re of Carter's Democratic 
administration to find a solution. 
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Get Smart. 

Study reports low literacy levels 
• Literacy problems 
bedevil the industrialized 
West. 

By Robert Greene 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Problems 
with such basic chores as filling out 
job applications, reading bus sched
ules and balancing checkbooks 
hamper nearly half of American 
adults, a survey says. 

"Low literacy is a problem every
where ," the Paris-based Organiza
tion for Economic Cooperation and 
Development reported Wednesday 
in its annual look at education. 

Among 12 Western industrialized 
nations, Swedes scored best and 
Poles worst in the International 
Adult Literacy Survey cited in the 
report. There was no statistically 
significant difference among Ameri
cans, Australians, Belgians, Britons, 
Canadians, Dutch, Germans, Irish, 
New Zealanders and the Swiss. 

Another researcher cautioned, 
however, that such surveys tend to 
overstate the problem by con
fronting test-takers with unfamil
iar documents. Police aren't report
ing people lost because they 
"couldn't find their way to Main 
Street," said Richard L. Venezky, 
an educational psychologist at the 
University of Delaware. 

Although the report found a large 
number of college graduates among 
Americans, it also found some dis
turbing signs: High school dropout 
rates were high; anm education 
wasn't always a guarantee of litera
cy, defined by the researchers as the 
ability to 'read texts, understand doc
uments such as charts, graphs and 
schedules, and perform arithmetic. 

Morl!over, the report suggests 
that workers who don't use their 
mental skills lose them. 

"What we're discovering now is that 
skills are not fixed for life," said Albert 
Tuijnman, the DECD's education ana
lyst, at a briefing in Washington. 

The report said blue-collar work
ers and others have an untapped 
pool of talent that could be lost if not 
better used. Literacy demands on 
the same kinds of workers vary (rom 
country to country. For example, 
Poland has large numbers of work
ers in low-skill occupations, partial
ly explaining the low results there. 

The report urged employers and 
governments to promote "a Iiteracy
rich work culture." 

The report hardly surprised Steve 
Sayler, personnel chief at Gear for 
Sports, which makes custom-print
ed and embroidered Bweatshirts 

and other sportswear in Lenexa, 
Kan. Four-page job applications 
come fraught with errors. 

A question about dates employed 
is answered with the time of the 
shift - 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., for exam
ple. A former stock clerk describes 
the job as "stalker." 

"There are questions on there 
that they do not answer simply 
because, I think, they do not under
stand the question," Sayler said. 

Statistics Canada and the U.S. 
Educational Testing Service, a pri
vate firm, did the research in 1994 
and 1995, measuring people on 
three scales that compose literacy: 

reading prose, reading documents 
and doing mathematics. Depend
ing on the country, between one
quarter and three-quarters of the 
adults 16 to 65 surveyed failed to 
attain "Level 3'-

That level is considered "a suit
able minimum skill level for coping 
with the demands of modern life 
and work." 

In the United States, 46 percent 
were below Level 3 in reading' prose, 
49 percent in reading documents 
and 46 percent in mathematics. Dif
ferences with the other countries 
besides Sweden and Poland were 
not statistically significant. 
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World 

Talks halted by efllissions trading debate 
• Global-warming talks 
stall in dispute over 
emission trading. 

By H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

KYOTO, Japan - A dispute over 
a U.S. proposal on pollutant quotas 
threatened earlier today to side
track the industrial nations' 
unprecedented efforts to control 
greenhouse gases blamed for global 
warming. 

The industrial nations, including 
the United States and European 
countries, appeared to be moving 
toward approval Wednesday of an 
agreement for controls on carbon 
dioxide and other greenhouse gases, 
but ran into opposition from China, 
India and several other nations over 
the U.S. proposal. 

The Americans were suggesting 
internatioDiu trading of emissions 
quotas - allowing U.S. plants, for 
example, to obtain the right to con
tinue emitting by buying "rights" 
from countries that underutilize 
their quotas. 

The protesting delegates argued 
that the trading provision would 
allow the United States to avoid 
making promised emission cuts by 
buying credits overseas. 

As the debate seemed to threaten 
thl! talks, mediator Raul Estrada of 
Al;gentina announced a brief recess 
to decide on the next step. 

After 11 days of intense bargain
ing, the conference had appeared ort 
the way toward agreement on cur
tailing greenhouse emissions as 
much as 6 to 8 percent below 1990 
levels. The talks gained new energy 
ea~lier in the week with the visit of 
Vice President AI Gore. 

But the dispute over the trading 
provision forced delegates to stay 
beyond midnight Wedn~sday and 
debate into the early hours this 

russiu '. 

Yeltsin is hospitalized 
With a virus, officials say 

MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Yeltsin was 
hospitalized with a respiratory virus 
Wednesday after doctors warned the 
Russian president to take it easy or risk a 
more severe illness. 

Despite past heart trouble - which Ihe 
government had long tried to conceal -
officials insisted that Yeltsin's condition 
was not serious and said the two-week 
hospitalization was only a precaution. 

"In the wake of a cold, the president 
has developed a respiratory viral Infec
tion, and doctors do not exclude that it 
may turn into flu. In that connection, they 
recommended the president stay in a san
it~rium," presidential spokesperson 
Sergei Yastrzhembsky said. 

Yeltsin will still be in charge of the 
co'Untry while he rests at the exclusive 
B~rvikha government clinic oulside 
Moscow and will do paperwork and slay 
in louch with senior officials by telephone, 
Yastrzhembsky said. 

The president's ability to stay in office 
is seen as vital to Russia's efforts to push 
ahead wilh reforms and stave off Commu
nist and nalionalist opponents. 

,In the past, presidential aides have 
used terms such as "a cold or flu" to 
mask serious health problems. 

Security forces storm 
hijacked Russian plane, 
155 safely freed 

MOSCOW (AP) - A hijacker claiming 
to be wired with explosives seized a Russ
ia~ plane Wednesday, but was overpow
ered by commandos after he demanded 
$10 million and safe passage to Switzer
land. 

All 155 crew and passengers aboard 

morning . 
Stuart Eizenstal, the chief U.S. 

negotiator, called the trading pro
posal an essential part of the agree
ment because it would reduce the 
costs of emission controls. 

"The eyes of the world are upon 
us," Eizenstat told the delegates, 
urging them to find a compromise on 
the trading issue and move on. But 
Chinese and Indian delegates 
argued that the issue was one of 
equity and pressed the debate. 

After an intense day of talks, 
Estrada said he had high hopes of 
completing an agreement before the 
end of the day. 

The accord would wrap up two 
years of negotiations to strengthen 
the 1992 Climate Change Treaty by 
setting legally binding limits on 34 
industrial nations' emissions of such . 
greenhouse gases as carbon dioxide 
and methane. 

The reductions would vary slight
ly among the nations covered, 
including the United States, Japan 
and the European Union. Develop
ing countries such as China would 

o....t.._-Kaits;;;;;;rK~~~~= Press 
A delegate yawns waiting for a commission meeting to open to 
approve an agreement on a historic treaty to reduce the flow of heat
trapping gases at the United Nations climate change conference in 
Kyoto midnight Wednesday. 

not face binding emissions caps, but stabilizing greenhouse releases at 
were expected to take action some- 1990 levels in the 2009-2012 time 
time in the future. frame. 

Emissions cuts for the industrial . But the Europeans compromised 
nations would begin in 2008. as well, falling back from their 

A flurry of closed-doo,r meetings demand for a 15 percent reduction 
brought the United States and below 1990 levels - an amount the 
members of the European Union Americans called unrealistic and a 
closer to an agreement after Vice threat to economic growth. 
President AI Gore cleared the way An agreement must still be rati
earlier in the week for U.S. negotia- fied by the U.S. Congress, where 
tors to agree to deeper emissions opponents are ready to wage an all
reductions. out fight to block its implementa-

But the overall agreement was tion. Even before a final pact was 
still being worked out as the 10-day approved, Senate Majority Leader 
conference raced toward its finish Trent Lott, a Republican, predicted 
tonight. . Senate rejection. 

The U.S. negotiators agreed to "The Senate will not ratify a 
to:ugher emissions reductions than flawed climate treaty," Lott said in a 
originally proposed by President statement issued in Washington. 
Cljnton, who initially directed the Republican Sen. Chuck Hagel, 
negotiating team to not go beyond head of the congressional observer 

the lIyushin-62 were released unharmed 
after elite Alpha Squad commandos 
rushed the plane and grabbed the hijack
er, less than an hour after the flight landed 
at Sheremetyevo-1 airport In Moscow. 

Security officials said the man, identi
fied as Gennady Todikov, 59, was mentally 
unstable and had sent letlers 10 the gov
ernment in the past calling for the "recon
struction of the world." 

Todikov, in footage shown on Russian 
television, said he was frustrated when he 
got no answer to letlers sent to President 
Boris Yeltsin and the government asking 
to emigrate. 

The plane, belonging to MagJl1a Air
lines, was commandeered en route from 
Magadan in the Russian Far East, eight 
time zones east of Moscow. 

Todikov claimed he had two accom
plices after taking control of the plane en 
route from Magadam. It only became 
clear when the plane landed in Moscow 
that a lone hijacker was involved. 

The man, visible at one point standing on 
a ladder outside the plane soon it landed, 
claimed to be wired with explosives. But offi
cials said the device was a plaster model. 

switz(Orlan 

More women in 
managerial posts, 
but few reach the top 

GENEVA (AP) - Despite growing num
bers of women in managerial jobs world-

wide, women earn less than men in those 
positions and hold just 2 to 3 percent of 
the top spots, a U.N. survey said in a 
report to be published today. 

The report, by the International Labor 
Organization, said a glass ceiling - an 
invisible barrier of male-dominated net
works and prejudices - still prevents 
women from reaching the top jobs. 

"Women today represent over 40 per
cent of the global work force and have 
gradually moved up the hierarchical lad
der of enterprises," the report said. "Yet, 
rarely does their share of management 
pOSitions exceed 20 percent. The higher 
the position, the more glaring the gender 
gap." 

But the report cited a survey of the top 
500 U.S. companies that showed women 
held jusl 2.4 percent of the highest-paid 
management jobs in 1995. And weekly 
earnings of women managers in the Unit
ed States averaged 68 percent of those of 
male managers, it said. 

Although increasing numbers of moth
ers work outside the home in North Amer
ica and Europe, in Japan most mothers 
still drop out of the labor force to care for 
their families, the report said. 

('on~o 

U.N. team to start field 
work in Congo on Thursday 

KINSHASA, Congo (AP) - U.N. inves
tigators finally got the go-ahead to begin 
Interviewing residents Thursday in a town 
where President Laurent Kabila's forces 
allegedly slaughtered Rwandan refugees, 
often in full view of townspeople. 

team, accused U.S. negotiators of 
"playing let's make a deal ... make a 
deal at any cost." 

But congressional observer Sen. 
Joe Lieberman, a Democrat, called 
the agreement ua significant begin
ning" in efforts to address the issue 
of a changing climate. He, too, how
ever, anticipated a tough fight in 
·Congress. "We've got to be ready for 
a battle," he told reporters. 

The more than 2,000 delegates to 
the U.N. conference appeared to 
have hit a stalemate in the first 
week of discussions. The logjam was 
broken on Monday when Gore flew 
from Washington and directed U.S. 
negotiators to offer addition emis
sions reductions as long as other 
nations agreed to a package of pro
posals that make the reductions 
more palatable. 

In addition to interviewing residents, 
the investigators will do visual surveys of 
sites where bodies are allegedly buried. 

The investigation has been stalled 
repeatedly since July over differences 
between the U.N. team and Congolese 
officials. Last month, U.N. Secretary-Gen
eral Kofi Annan threatened to pull the 
investigators out unless Kabila allowed 
them to visit alleged massacre sites. 

Rwandan Tutsis who fought for Kabila 
are accused of massacring the Rwandan 
Hutus In retaliation for the 1994 geno
cide of more than 500,000 Tutsls by 
Hutu extremists. The refugees had fled 
their homeland to escape punishment 
for the Hutu-orchestrated slaughter 
there. • 

Kabila denies his fighters carried out 
mass killings during their eight-month 
drive to oust dictator Mobutu Sese Seko 
from what was then Zaire . Kabila 
renamed the country Congo after Mobu
tu was toppled. 

The United States has tied any eco
nomic aid for reconstruction In Congo to 
Kabila's cooperation with the U.N. investi
gators 

U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright announced Tuesday that the Unit
ed States would contribute $10 million to 
a World Bank fund to support reconstruc
tion projects in Congo. 

But Kabila belittled the pledge Wednes
day, saying it was "not enough, not at all." 

"If (the Americans) want to help us, let 
them really help us," Kabila said. 

Albright, who promised to push Con
gress to provide new aid for Congo, 
arrives Thursday In Kinshasa as part of an 
African tour. 
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WNJ;0WN/Businesses prepare for competition from new mall 
I LO~lrIn,Uell.(rom Page 1A "We have a top-notch location, being expensive, but it's more that 

Old Capitol Mall to clean up the a~d [ bel~eve downtown Iow~ City ju~t that," he said. "There is a cer
IAn, .. nj·nwn area include updating will ~ontmu~ to be a draw m the tam element of ~eople that come 

fountain and the play- area, she said. down here. I don t know who they 
equipm nt, making mainte- Not all downtown retailers - are. They don't go to school, and 

improvements and changing who have seen many shops go out of they don't work, but they come 
facade of th Old Capitol Mall business recently - share in Cas- down here and dissuade people 

Clinton Str et. Ue's optimism. from shopping." 

However, not all of the improve
in the downtown area were 
arily in responee to the 

threat, sa id Deirdre 
general ma n ger of the Old 
Mall , adding that plans to 

the exterior of Old Capitol 
a facelift h ave been in the 
for quite some time. 

Tenants in the Old Capitol Mall 
should feel secure, even with the chal
lenge po!!ed by Coral Ridge, she said. 

After 20 years in the jewelry Cathy Weingeist, a VI graduate 
business, Stephen Lovik, owner of student and member of the Down
Steph's, 107 S. Dubuque St. , is clos- town Association, said Lovik is the 
ing its doors. exception rather than the rule for 

He said the whole retail aspect of downtown business owners. 
the Pedestrian Mall is changing, "Steph's really did have trouble,· 
and he doesn't know how the trend she said. "The crowds that hang out 
can be reversed. Retail stores will down there hasn't forced out any 
continue to move to the fringe areas other businesses." 
of town unless certain measures The numerous vacancies down-
are taken, he said . . town also worries Lovik. Every time 

town, said the downtown vacancy 
rate should not be a major concern 
for business owners in the area. 

A recent survey done by Iowa 
City showed about 18,000 feet of 
vacant space downtown, but Hap
pie said business space in the area 
always seems to fill back up .. 

Although he admits vacant space 
is currently higher than it has been 
in the past, Lovik said the UI student 
population will continue to support 
downtown business. The extra space 
might also bring down the lease rates 
downtown as well, he said. 

"Maybe it's good to have some 
vacancies,· he said . "Downtown 
Iowa City is known for its high rent 
in comparison to other cities in 
Iowa. Rates will have to go down if 
there is more supply than demand." Although a few stores, such as 

Penney, will be packing their 
and heading to Coralville, she 
th vacancy percentage at the 
Capital Mall is still well below 

"Downtown retail stores are a business closes its doors, increas
going to suffer a lot," Lovik said. ingly fewer people go downtown, he 
"It's becoming a recreational area said . And the demise of retail stores 
with beer joints, restaurants and such as Potpourri had severe reper-
people just hanging out." cussions for his business. Weingeist said Lovik's views 

High rents and a dangerous "1 have mixed feelings about the were unjustly pessimistic. 

n""\U",,, average of 10 percent, 
downtown mall offers a dif

variety of stores from what 
Coral Ridge will. 

aJmosphere, causing fewer down- situation," Lovik said. "It's sad, but 
town dwellers, were responsible for things are changing, and you have 
the failure of his business, Lovik to change with them or get out." 

"Businesses go out of business, 
and his space is already being filled 
by Fun Zone, which is expanding 
since their business is going so 
well," she said. 

said. Bill Happle , manager of Iowa 
"The downtown area is known as Reality, which leases property down-

OTONS/Scientists duplicate photons in 'spooky' experiment 

of particles elsewhere, and 
•• ~rnhI A those particles into an 

replica oCthe person? 
There's no theoretical problem 

lh t, ev ral experts said. But 
re I 

"I think it" quite clear that any· 
ng mating teleportation 
conlpIE~l( living beings, even bac-

ia 10 far away technologically 
not really worth thinking 

tiL," lIII.id IBM physicist 
ILnant'ft H. Bennett. He and other 
/ph)f8icists propo ed quantum tele
\porLatllon in 1993. 

There would just be too much 
jll1l()fInatl()D to a8 emble and trans

he nd others said. Even if it 
possible someday, it would be 

expen8ive that wprobably it's just 
cheap to send the real person,w 

s aid Benjamin Schumacher of 
Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio. 

Besides, Schumacher said, tele
portetion would "kill you and take 
you apart atom by atom so you 
could be reassembled at the other 
end, one hopes. It doesn't seem like 
a good idea to me ." 

Much more likely, experts said, is 
using teleportation between tiny 
particles to set up quantum com
puters . These devices would use 
teleportetion to sling data around, 
and they could solve certain com
plex problems much faster than 
today's machines. 

In the new work, scientists trans
ferred the trait of "polarization" 
between photons. Light behaves 
like both a photon particle and as a 
wave. A light wave has peaks and 
troughs like an ocean wave, and 

polarization refers to the directions 
in which these peaks and troughs 
point. Photons retain this trait. 

To transfer the polarization 
between photons, the researchers 
used a phenomenon called entan
glement, which a disbelieving Ein
stein derided. Since then, however, 
it's been shown to be real. 

When two photons are entangled, 
"they have opposite luck," said 
IBM's Bennett. Whatever happens 
to one is the opposite of what hap
pens to the other. In particular, 
their polarizations are the opposite 
of each other. 

Here's how the Austrians took 
advantage of that: 

Call three photons A, Band C, 
and assume the goal is to transmit 
A's polarization to C. The 
researchers created Band C as 

\ 

entangled photons . Then they 
entangled B with A. 

That second step destroyed A, 
but not before B took on the oppo
site of A's original state . This 
change meant B's entangled part
ner, C, had to change polarization 
to remain the opposite of B's . So C's 
polarization ended up the same as 
A's used to be. The polarization was 
transmitted. 

The process worked only 25 per
cent of the time because of how the 
experiment was set up. It's possible 
to go to 75 percent, and scientists 
will shoot for that, Zeilinger said. 

If the notion of entanglement 
leaves your head spinning, don 't 
feel bad. Zeilinger said he doesn't 
understand how it works either. 

"And you can quote me on that,· 
he said. 

PROFESSORS/Science education program deals with staff loss 
Continued from Page 1A passed by VI Student Government have,' said VISG President Allison piece by piece," said one graduate 
future, he said and also sent to Yussen. Miller. "It's one thing to do it, but student, who wished to remain 
I "These students have a right to it's another to not include students." anonymous for fear of jeopardizing 

tA resolution supporting the peti- know what's going on in the pro- "We have an outstanding reputa- the program any further. "The 
tion and the graduate students was gram, and right now they don't tion that is being chipped away pieces aren't being replaced yet." 

L~~~a~ily sue~2:':::S~~ t:~::.r ,~~E,e~~n,,~:~:,~~P ~~~~tl;:~, ~~m~e!.~ 
Iclaim th I v of I ad paint were to HACAP, which in turn leased it illness. contain high levels of lead which 
not disclos d to them when they to Poole and Mallard; Mercy Facili- Effects of lead poisoning may can chip or peel, exposing children 
ntere<! into th 1 agreement. ties was also named as a defendant range from lower IQ scores with who may ingest the particles. 

in the case. Margaret Silber, a lower lead exposure to abdominal 
Bill tcNarney, HUD Iowa coordi- spokesperson for Mercy, declined to pain and even death in higher lead 
tor, sllld he could not comment on comment on the case. concentrations, Weismann said. 

Regular homeowners are not 
required to remove the lead paint 
from their home, he said. e cas specifically, but said HUD HACAP officials could not be In 1950, the level oflead.in paint 

oel not require subsidized houses reached for comment Wednesday. was reduced, Weismann said, and 
Ito be fret' of lead paint, only that AI; many as 8 percent of children in 1977 lead was removed from 
\occupant be notified of the lead in Iowa s ufrer from lead-related paint altogether. 

"There are state-based laws that 
say before a person sells their 
home, they must reveal whether 
there is lead paint in the structure," 
Weismann said. "But how well 
that's enforced and whether penal
ties work is unclear." 

taint', pre n . problems, according to Doug Weis- "The problem is with old homes 
Th house,located t 629 E. Mar- mann, an associate professor with with peeling and deteriorating 

et l, i owned by Mercy Facili- the UI Hospitals and Clinics Pedi- paint, which put the child at risk," 
,a diYiJion of ~ rcy H08pital. atrics Department . The clinic Weismann said. 
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We have unclaimed 
bicycles in storage. If your 
bike was impounded for 
tllegal parking or was 
abandoned on campus, 
stop by the IMU Ramp 
Office to pick up your bike 
before December 19, 1997. 

Thank You. 

Education is the key to your success in the 21st 
century. The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening 
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses at 
times that are convenient for you. More than 400 
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and 
graduate level. 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete 
educational requirements, take courSes for profeSSional 
development or career advancement, or learn about 
topics that interest you. 

You don't havt;l to be admitted to the University to 
enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for part-time students 
to register for Spring classes by phone or in person 
be,innin, December 12. Full-time students may add 
S&E classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS beginning 
December 19. 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 
Spring 1998 S&E catalog and registration specifics. You 
can also view our course offerings and registration 
information on our Web pages at: 

http:// www. uiowa.edu/ ~ccp 

Saturd.y " Ev.nlng CI ••••• 
The Unlve"lty of lowe 

t 11 Intem.tlon.1 Center 
311/33 ... 171- 1 .. 001272-1430 

fltx - 3111331-2740 
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UNlVISION/Channelon 24 hours 
Continued from lA 

In 1986, the <;ompany cut back its 
coverage of the channel frvm 24 hounl 
a day tD 12, but later decided to put 
the cbanoel on all day after receiving 
several complaints. In 1994, TCI 
decided to keep Univision after 
receiving dozens of complaints from 
hundreds oflocallowa City Latinos. 

Heck added from Feb. 1 to Feb. 
28, TCI will replace the Cartoon 
Network - Channel 29 - with 24 
hour Univision. 

"That channel actually saw, in 
addition to Univision, a relatively 
low amount of interest overall," she 
said. "The Cartoon Network, we 
decided, can be found on many oth
er channels. We feel that this is the 
best possible way to come to a com
munity compromise." 

However, because the Cartoon 
Network is considered an "expand
ed basic· service and Univision is a 
"basic onlyW service, subscribers 
who have "basic only" would not be 
able to see Univision on Channel 29 
in February, she said. 

"At this point, I think there are 
less than 2,000 of those house
holds," she said. "Of those I can't be 
sure how many would be adament 
Univision viewers." 

Carrasco said he and his sup-

porters may come up with a solu
tion for "basic-only" subscribers. 

Heck said because the Ul has 
their own cable system, Univision 
is supplying Tel with a scrambler 
so UI students who live on-campus 
can receive 24-hour coverage. 

"We feel pretty certain that we've 
secured the equipment. Univision 
said they will have the equipment 
to use by Dec. 20,· she said. "We're 
95 percent certain, but we're in a 
five percent range." . 

Carrasco said the VI channel will 
return to regular programming on 
Jan. 18 when the spring semester 
begins. 

"We don't expect anyone to con
tact the Ul with complaints that 
TCI is cutting back its coverage of 
Univision," he said. 

ur Spanish Professor George 
DeMello, said he .was "tickled pinkw 
when he heard Univision was get
ting more coverage. 
. "Initially Univision was removed 
by TCI because they were unaware 
of the enormous importance this 
network has tD Hispanic and many 
others," he said. "Once TCI came to 
an understanding they did a coura
geous about face. They recognized 
an era and put back Univision is it 
rightful place." 

WE'RE CROWINC AND HIRINC. 
Mel needs prqfessionals like YOU to serve our valued customers. 

We are currently hiring run-time CUstomer Service Professionals in 
Cedar Rapids and part-time Outbound Sales Representatives In 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City. 

Both positions offer' 
• 5rartlng wage of $8 per hour. 
• Bi-weekly bonuses based on your performance. 
• Daily, weekly, and monthly conlests for cash and prizes. 
• COmprehensive medical, dental and vision plans. 
• Paid vacation and sick time. 
• COnege tuition reimbursement. 
• Advancement opportunities ... MCI employs over 3,000 lOcally and 

50.000 nationwide. 
Outbound Sales 
• Offer MCI produas to people not already enjoying MCl's low price 

and great service. 
• POlential to earn up to $18 per hour. 

TO APPLY; In Cedar Rapids TO APPLY; In Iowa City 
323 Third 51. SE • M-P 8am to Spm come to our can cenler at 
or stop by the Iowa Workforce Cenler 1925 Boyrum 51. • M-P Sam to Spm 
call 319-369-4280 or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center 
for rurther Information. ~ call 319-358-4805 

--~ for further information. 

Mel. MCJ Is an equal opporrun({y employer 

The men of the Delta Chi Fraternity would like to offer 
our congratulations to our new initiates who took the 
oath of brotherhood on Friday, December 5th, 1997: 

Kevin Gluba 
Nicholas Boudreau 

Thg Slattery 
Chris Fox 

Brandon Schwab 
Ryan Rodman 

Brandon Thompson 
Brinker Johnston 
John McEckron 
Cameron Rozool 

Brian Murdy 
Paul Trovas 
Austin Veith 
Marc Wolfe 

Chad Hegwood 
. Ryan Rizzo 

. 
,. 

. ' 

,/ 

ITB, The Men of Delta Chi 
~=Sa&~ __ a=5555====55========~~ -, . 
~~~~~~:n ~ ., 

Sell Back Your 
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Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old 
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Vie 
Putting the 
national race 
dialogue on hold 

I n a column last summer, I analyzed Bill Clin
ton's commencement address at UC San Diego 
in which he called for a "national dialogue on 
race" and proposed an advisory panel on race to 
spearhead it. At the time I suggested that it 

wasn't intended to be a serious dialogue since the 
nation hardly seemed ready for it anyway. As for the 
panel, I warned that it was little more than an 
attempt to preserve race-based preferences. 

Unfortunately, those remarks are truer today than 
they were five months ago. 

We are still not ready for a national dialogue on 
race. Consider two recent events. One was a ballot 
measure in the city of Houston which was intended to 
eliminate race-based preferences in the city govern-

ment. The mayor of Houston, 
who opposed the measure, 
referred to its supporters as 
"rednecks." The opposition 
campaign ran an advertise
ment which equated the 

supporters of the mea-
sure with James 
Earl Ray , the 
assassin of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 

The second con
cerned Clinton's 
appointment of 
Bill Lann Lee to 
head the Justice 

Department's Civil 
Rights Divi
sion. Senators 

'd b on the Judicia-Davi Hog erg ry Committee 
had legitimate 
concerns about 

Lee's suitability for the post. Lee seems unwilling to 
support the Supreme Court's Adarand decision which 
established that all racial classifications are unconsti
tutional. He has also filed suit against the University 
of California system claiming that admission stan
dards like GPAs and test scores are illegitimate, and 
tried get around normal legal procedure to reestab
lish race and gender preferences in the Los Angeles 
Police Department. Yet none ofthis seemed relevant 
to activists like Jesse Jackson who called the Com
mittee's refusal to approve Lee a "hate crime." 

Clinton might have prevented a lot of this non
sense if he had acknowledged during his commence
ment address that those who oppose affirmative 
action do have arguments that should be listened to. 
He could have said, "While I l1u'pport affirmative 
action and oppose Proposition 209, I believe we 
should respectfully disagree with the opponents of 
affirmative action and realize that most of them are 
acting on deeply held principles. Exit polls showed 
that ofthose'African-Americans who voted for Propo
sition 209, 27 percent voted in favor. And surely 
most of the whites who voted on it are not by any 
means true racists. They are reacting to what they 
genuinely believe are serious problems with affirma
tive action." Clinton could have followed this up by 
appointing a few opponents of affirmative action to 
the advisory panel. . 

Instead, he appointed only supporters. The results 
have been predictable. At a November meeting of the 
panel, seven witnesses were invited to testify. All 
seven - surprise, surprise - support race-based 
preferences. The panel chair John Hope Franklin 
was asked why no witnesses were called who oppose 
affirmative action, like leading spokesman for Propo
sition 209 Ward Connerly. Franklin replied, "The 
people whom we did invite had something special to 
say about how to make universities more diverse 
than they are ... Consequently I'm not certain what 
Mr. Connerly, for example, could contribute to this 
discussion." That Professor Franklin was seemingly 
unaware of the sad irony in his words proves once 
again that for many of h is political ilk diversity 
means diversity of everything except opinion. 

This disingenuousness continued a week ago Wednes
day when the President held a town meeting in Akron, 
Ohio to discuss race. Assembled were mostly supporters 
of affirmative action, with a few exceptions, most 
notably author Abigail Thernstrom. The meeting was 
filled with all sorts of emotional stories and good feeling, 
and many people talked about the importance of "listen
ing" to the other side. Toward the end Ms. Thernstrom 
began to voice an opinion on preferences. Clinton cut her 
off and asked "Abigail, do you favor the United States 
Army abolishing the affirmative action program that 
produced Colin Powell? Yes or no?" Did the importance 
of listening to the other side apply to this situation? 
Apparently not. As Themstrom tried to explain the sig
nificant difference between the Army's program and 
racial preferences, Clinton interrupted her. He repeated 
the question, adding again, "Yes or no?" 

Clinton's actions belie what this effort has been 
from the beginning: a sham. The panel is not sup
posed to facilitate a dialogue on race. Instead, it is 
supposed to find a way to maintain race-based pref
erences now that they are under serious attack. And 
apparently the best way to do this is to prevent the 
opponents from expressing their views. 

David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the View
points Pages. 

°LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be Signed 
and must indude the writer's address and phone number 
for verification. letters should not exceed 400 words. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clari
ty. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and IettffS will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. lettf;f'S can 
be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opin
ions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on Current issues written 
by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be typed and signed, and 
should n.ot exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should acc!>mpany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
~fVeI the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

• Olnts 
" We have a top-notch location and I believe downtown Iowa City will contirtu to b a draw i -
the area." 
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'90s ENVIRONMENTALISM 

.. 

Giving our athletes our all 
An Olympic-size pool. A div

ing well. Three different div
ing platforms. Two different 

springboards. A competition pool. 
Eight indoor tennis courts. 12 out-
door tennis courts. . 

These are the components of the 
newest addition to the UI recre
ational facilities set to open in the 
year 2000 or 2001. The times, they 
are a changin', as they say, and for 
the mens' and womens' diving, 
swimming, tennis and track teams, 
those changes can't come too soon. 

Those teams, as well as every 
other student at the U1, are in the 
middle of a project that includes 
major renovations and construc
tions in order to add a new facility 
an d renovate existing ones for 
recreational purposes. Current 
facilities offer something for every
one not only at the UI but t he 
whole Iowa City community, but 
they are not without shortcomings. 

The track and tennis teams use 
the indoor track and six indoor ten
nis courts in the Recreation Building 
for practices and meets. What was 
originally designed as a compromise 
for both teams has turned into a 
serious safety hazard. The surface of 
the track and tennis courts is made 
of Proturf, which is about as soft as 
a Mack truck. Hard surfaces aren't 
odd for tennis, but are uncomfort
able for the UI track teams. 

Jim Grant, head coach for the 
UI womenlj' t rack team, has his 

Jim Grant, head coach for 
the VI womens ' track 
tea'nI, has Itis playel·s 

tra'in two 0). three days 
off of tile b-ack because 

it's so hard on theiJ· legs. 
Shin splints, foot injuries, 
and ankle injuries have 
become prevalent, and 

they have been forced to 
tmin OtlWl· ways. 

ciitls to turn on the heat until a cer
tain day in the fall . For two weeks 
late in the fall , the dance depart
ment is forced to suffer through 
days that fluctuate bftween 20 
degrees and 50 degrees, often being 
frozen solid or becoming accus
tomed to a sweltering desert. 

The new aquatic and tennis cen
ter will alleviate most problems. 
The new facility will allow the ten
nis team to move to new tennis 
courts, and after the tennis team is 
taken care of, the track at the 
Recreation Building will be fitted 
with a surface more friendly to feet 
than the current Pro turf. The 

players train two or three days off swimming and diving teams will 
of the track because it's so hard on get completely new and superior 
their legs. Shin splints, foot ,facilities. 
injuries, and ankle injuries have As for now, the tennis and track 
become prevalent, and they have teams are stuck until the year 
been forced to train other ways, 2000 or 2001, when they can move 
such as running in the UI Indoor into the new facility, so action 
Practice Facility or training must be taken to fix other prob
underwater. lems. Halsey Hall must be fixed, 

The UI tennis teams face similar for a new workout facility is being 
problems, but at a different place. built there, affecting more stu
Instead of the surface being too dents . Fixing Halsey Hall's wiring, 
hard, the Klotz Tennis Center has making sure the new facility opens 
become riveled with holes and on time, and keeping up the facili
cracks and must be filled every ties the UI has now should be on 
year in order for them to be safe to the top of the UI's New Year's re 0-

play on . Tennis coaches want a lutions. The future of the track 
$300,000 plus overlay job. Officials team's legs depend on it. 
want them to wait until the new 
center opens. 

Other problems in Halsey Hall, Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
where the wiring doesn't allow ol'fi- and a UI senior. 

Letter to the Editor 
Hogberg misses the 
boat on illegitimacy 

To the Editor: 
Concerning David Hogberg's Oct. 

16 column calling for a campaign of 
scorn and shame against ill egitimacy: 
Often those who lecture us about the 
terrible consequences of single par
ents have traded in their first wives 
(Klein, Will, Gramm, Gingrich), 50 it 's 
refreshing to hear from someone who 
probably hasn't had time yet to be a , 
hypocrite. It 's clever to connate ill e
gitimacy and single-parenting. It 
allows you to sympathize with "lower 
class women," and condemn Murphy 
Brown, even if you overlook the mar
ital and parenting problems of a 
Republica n president or governor. 
What about the threat to the public 
good from widows, divorcees, and 
single adopters? 

Single parenting causes poverty, 
crime, and "social decline" -

readers 

whatever that is? Denmark must be 
hell on earth - 45 percent live births 
outside marriage in 1988. But, Den
mark's poverty rate (3.6 percent) is 
less than a third, and its murder rate 
half the American, and Denmark's 
single-parent poverty rate (3.8 per
cent) is better than couples with 0-3 
kids (4.0 percent) and couples with 4 
or more (20.6 percent). Prefer Italy? 
Six percent live births outside mar
ri age, 20.6 percent poverty overall. 
But, Italy's single parent poverty 
(20 .9 percent) isn't much worse than 
its no-kid rale (20.6 percent), and 
better than couples with four or more 
(51.5 percent). Where's the correla
tion? Maybe illegitimacy "causes" 
affluence. 

Despite griping about political cor
rectness, Hogberg wants to 
solve his "problem" by using political 
correctness with teeth - piouS 
advertisements and platitudes com
bined wilh a campaign of scorn and 
environment of shame. II takes a vil-

lage - to humiliate people in the 
town square. Will you use the good 
old ways of pillory, stocks, tarring, 
feathering, riding sinners out of town 
on rails? Or do you just yell "Jezebel" 
at people on the street? Aim scorn at 
the whole family, or Single out the 
Si ngle parenl? "Sir or Madam, cover 
the dear child 's ears - whilst I call 
thee FORNICATOR!I" 

What about your students? Think 
how many lack the virtue of a two 
parent, undivorced family. (Thirty 
percent live births outside marriage 
in Ihe US in 1991.) They need to 
know about their tendencies towards 
"aberrant behavior: How will you 
share this truth wilh them ? Don't 
leave this "national campaign against 
illegitimacy' to the president '~ bully 
pulpit. We need bully pulpits right 
here on the village green. To build 
the Republic of Virtu ,50meone 's gOI 
to cast the first stone. 

Oavld Tucker 
Iowa C,ty r ~id ot 

..•.....•.......•••................................. , .. , .................•............................•.....•....•.• 

SAY What's your favorite scary movie? 

,. 'Silence of the " That would have 10 " 'Amityville Horror: " 'Scream: because "'Jerry Maguire,' 
Lambs,' It's kind of be the original 'Night because of the sound of the scene where because of when 
disturbing and scary. ofthe Living Dead.' eHects and the blood Drew Barrymore Tom Cruise gets beat 
Hannibal Lecter is That was the only coming out of t~e burnt the popcorn." up by his fiance6?' 
just dirty." movie that ever scared walls and the way Alron rlctllnbu,. 8rtl Mcl. ... lllln 

Mlrl.1 lurthlrdt me. I used to live next flies killed people. " UI sophomore UI sophomore 
UI sophomore to a graveyard." "yun Fldlll 

, II,Ior 000.1 Hillcrest and Slater Hall 
UI senior Manager 

Deirdre Casl~ -
general manag r of Old Capitol Ma! S 

. 0 the 
Th · £ h z y ~~~~~~:r~r:h~ e time or t e ~~f:s~::~:~t;' 

. ha ve picked UI 

n m t h ng cleaning, and the dry cle a es 0 cae ruined your favorite j 
moved out of your apartl 

h · d vigorously cleaning the as arrIve the bathroom, yet your I 
/lot returned your deposl 
powerles . What's your n! 

I went to a high !!Chao! nam daft r an efl8lalltr,~ Initially, you hould I 
few miles away another institution of learnine courteously inform the 
stands - named aner anoth r el louer and al party of your belief 
rapist. The two high chao I r nam d Qf\;er for. wrongly sold you a 
mer presidents George Washington nd Thollltl computer, negligently 

Jefferson. jacket, or unfairly 
J remember l ea~ning and singing .tupid 80ng ~ security depo it. In 

elementary !!ChaoJ about Wa hington chopping dOWn I instances, the . 
cherry tree, but nothing at all about hi ensiavelllelll want to rectify the 
of my ancestors. Which is mor important concerninc Iy, nx the problem and 
the attainment of dueation and know I dg ? A fiction. apology. After 1111 , you 
al tale about a tree or the fact that our notiona filii tomer, and the CU5 'LOmel 
president ·owned" Illv ? What did it mean to "ClW1I' TIght. But in many 
a slave in American history? History tc ches UI that tile offending party 
involvement in the American slave trade often mellii reimburse you, or refuse 
that one often beat hi8lher I lavel into Bubmission, the faulty product 
routinely raped male and femal slavel, tortured If you run into a 
starved and sold them - yel, IOld th m! making good faith 

In the book entitled "Malcolm X on Afro-Ameritall Iya ert your rights, I 
History, the following is printed in one orhi speeches; pronged attack. First, 

"We were bought and IOld from one plan-
tation to another Iik you ell chickenl or Le tter t 
like you sell a bag of potatoe . I read in one 
book where George Washington xchan d a 
Black man for a keg of 
molasses . Why, that 
Black man could have 
been my grandfather." 

Malcolm X thought of the 
man being sold 88 his 
grandfather. Since 
many African Ameri
cans, includ ing 
myself, have only 
been able to trace 
our lineage back to 
slavery in America, 
anything to do with 
the dark cloud of 
American slavery 
becomes very 
pertlOnal. 

What if 
George Wa h· 
ington did ·own" 
and sell my 
great-grandfather for a k II of mol ? Or h d 
beaten, tarved, raped or lynched? Some historiiInJlmi~'i(' 
will disagree by saying that Ceo Wubington 
none of those thinp. That still doe n't the 
that he bought, own d, and Id living, br:e.thiJlf l !oduc;~tior 
human heinp. That mak him a criminal. I P"nlUll', 'aud'~nt~ 
ally don't care that h had 10m thilll to do with 
founding of thi country, won a war, did thil or 
that. 

In my mind, he ·owned" my family. H ia part of 
reason why I and many oth r African Am ';eans --'""'n,'t.. 

it next to impo sible to lra b cit and dUlCOver 
native tongu ,original Dam , hi lory and cullu .. I,....--------l 
He is also part of the re 0 many Afncan Amlenc:anril 
are to this very day trapped to Ih Lto • bav 
expectancies than the mlJonLy of ~ri 
often considered m ho J buman or UJll:lvW:ml1 
in our American cullut1!. All of hrl:h .... rI .. ,.,iv.t, .... 1 

of American slavery. 
So how and why is it that this man h 

upon thousand of schoo and monum nu named II you're mterested, 
his honor and nstional currency ilh hi picture 
it? It shouldn 't make n to an n Ible Center and pick up 
Only in a sick and backward country ould IOm,et.hirl~1 Patrick Keller or 01 
like this occur. 

The misinformation and mi ducalion lha .. t,,~:: ~;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
often receivel in Amencan in btu of edu-' 
romanticize and mas the truth about our 
past and leaders. 

Milton Thurmond 's colum ppt'olr It tn I Thu 
011 the Vi wpoin P 

'take 

Buy"ac 
at the 
locatio 
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will contirfU 

Deirdre 
Viewpoints 

... man_agr_ofo_ldc_aPito ... 1 1 So they've sold you a lemon: Here's what to do about it 
y ou have purchased a new 

£ th computer, and the PC lor e does not functio~ like the 
salesman described. You 

h have picked up your dry 

e 
to 
'ved 

C ang cleaning, and the dry cleaners have e ruined your favor ite jacket. You 
moved out of your apartment, after 
vigorously cleaning the noors and 
the bathroom, yet your landlord has 
not returned your deposit. You feel 
powerless. What's your next move? 

Initially, you should firmly and 
courteously inform the offending 
party of your belief that they have 
wrongly sold you a malfunctioning 
cOmputer, negligently cleaned your 
jBcket, or unfairly withheld your 
security deposit. In a great many 
instances, the offending party will 

laVelN>N1 want to rectify the situation prompt-
M""~~nl • • lly, fix the problem and offer you an 

apology. After all, you are the cus
tomer, and the customer is usually 
right. But in many other instances, 
the offending party will refuse to 
reimburse you, or refuse to exchange 

••• ,,"'''' '' faulty product they sold you. 
If you run into a brick wall after 

making good faith efforts to verbal
"Malcolm X on Alrn..Am." .... i a ert your rights, I offer a two
printed in on of hi .peeches; pronged attack. Fir t, you should 

make a formal complaint lVith the 
Consumer Protection Division of 
the Iowa Attorney General's Office. 
The Consumer Protection Division 
requires that you make a written 
description of the actions by the 
offending electronics warehouse 
store, dry cleaners, or landlord. 
The Consumer Protection Division 
also requires the consumer to fill 
out a form. You can reach the Con
sumer Protection'Division by call
ing (515) 281-5926 or writing: 

Consumer Protection Division 
Iowa Attorney General's Office 
Second Floor, Hoover Building 
Des Moines, IA 50319 

The Attorney General's Office may 
take action if your claim has merit 
and many complaints have been 
registered against the mercbant. 

The second prong of your attack 
should be fought in small claims 
court. If you have paid for a com
puter that will not work and you 
cannot get your money back by 
asking that electronics warehouse 
store, go to court and get justice. 

The most common deterrents to 
citizens pursuing what is just are 

and sold from on plan
like you .ell chick nl or 
of potatoe . r re d in one 
W. hilliWn xchan d a Letter to the Editor 
k g or 
th t 
have 

they are going home for the weekend, 
but for the most part my students' 
attendance records are spectacular. 
And, if you can imagine this, all the 
students who miss class actually call 
me at home or e-mail me to find out 
what they will be missing. I don 't know 
why they keep coming to dass when 
they could be at home playing Ninten
do. They just do. 

Next, homework. My students, I kid 
you not, are always prepared for class. I 
can ca ll on anyone of them and they 
will ha.ve something intelligent to say 
about the reading we are discussing. 
Some of them even stay after class to 
ask questions about readings; many of 
them come to my office hours and ask 
for extra help. I n fact, I have seen every 
one of my students at least once during 
my office hours. As for assignments, 
everything I assign gets handed in on 
time. I'm not kidding here. They seem 
to have no problem completing assign
ments in a timely manner, which must 
be difficult what with distractions like 
Nintendo creeping in on them from all 
sides. My students are polite, they are 
interested, and they are engaged in 
their learning. To put it too simply, they 
have an intense desire to learn. They 
seem to already have grasped that that 
is what they are here for: to get an 

Prove your pen is mighty. 

intimidation or lack of understand
ing of the Judicial System. So here 
are the procedures of Small Claims 
Court in Iowa: 

Step one . Go to the Johnson 
County Courthouse (across from 
the post office on Clinton Street) 
and tell the clerk that you want to 
file a petition in small claims court. 
The clerk will give you a booklet 
that explains the procedure. You 
should read the information and fill 
out the paperwork. You will be the 
plaintiff, and the electronics ware
house store, dry cleaners, or land
lord will be the defendant. You 
must describe briefly what occurred 
between you and the defendant. 

You do not need to use any legal 
language. Neatly and accurately 
describe the situation to the best of 
you ability. You must have the name 
and address of the defendant. If the 
defendant is a corporation, you must 
find out the n8me of the registered 
agent of the corporation (call the 
Iowa Secretary of State, (515) 281-
5204). This will cost about $36.00 in 
court fees. If you win, the defendant 
will have to pay these court fees. 

Remember, you must provide in 
the original complaint the exact 

education. My students have impressed 
me and themselves. I commend them. 

Sometimes I ask myself, could it be 
me? Is it that I somehow make learning 
interesting to them. As much as I'd like 
to think so I know that that is not it. 
No, these students are just motivated 
to learn. It's wonderful. 

Michael Michaud 
UI graduate student 

Register to 
Winlhis 
Snowman ." 
$200 retail value 
Name, ______________ _ 

p~-------------
Drop off this completed coupon 

Drawing is December 23 D 

50% OFF 
GUALITY GREETING CARDS 
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50% OFF 
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CH~16TMA6 CARDS 
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1998 CALENDAR6 
SfORE HOURS: 9:30-6:00 M-F 

9:30-5:00 Sat. •. 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

~~N:a:~ 
1933 Keokuk SI .. I.C. 

413 Edgewood Rd. NW. C.R. 

'take the $train Dff YDur . 
brain and put $Dme mDney 

in YDur l'Dcket! 

Buyback !tour. 
at the IKtT 
tocQtion-

D cember 
9th 8:30 - 6:30 

10th 8:30 6:30 
11 th 8:30 - 8:00 
12th 8:30 - 5 :00 
13th 9:00 5 :00 
14th 12:00 - 4:00 
15th 8:30 - 8:00 
16th 8:30 - 8:00 
17th 8:30 - 8:00 
18th 8:30 - 8:00 
19th 8:30 - 5:00 
20th 9:00 - 5 :00 

$ $ 

$ 

'Dorm 'Buyback !lour.
December 16-20th only 
Burge 10:15 - 6:15 
Quad 10:30 - 6:30 
Mayflower 10:45 6:45 

VIID Required. 

r-r1 University.Book.Store L1J I wa Memorial Union The University of Iowa 
",.noJ A,,'r. I" ... Me",,,rl.1 Unlll" . M",, ·Th.r. 8'm·8rm. FrI8·S •• r. 9·S. su", 1204 

w. "«P' M /V I ~1~MEX/llIICII'" .nd Stud,nt/Fa,u ltv/ S"rr 10 
find II. on the Internet at www.book.lllowa.edu 

amount you are suing for, if this 
amount exceeds $4,000.00 , you 
cannot file a claim in the Small 
Claims division. (You must file a 
Petition in the District Court, and 
you should retain an Attorney.) 

Step two. The clerk will serve the 
complaint on the defendant. Check 
back with the clerk (be sure to have 
your case number ready) and find out 
if the defendant has answered your 
petition. Most defendants will deny 
your allegations, but some defen
dants will ignore your lawsuit. If they 
do not answer within 20 days, you 
are entitled to a default judgment. If 
they do answer your complaint, and 
they deny your allegations, the clerk 
will set a date for your hearing. 

Step Three. On the date of your 
hearing, you should show up at the 
courthouse with all of the evidence 
you want to present to the judge. 

Small Claims Court is very informal. 
The parties should not be afraid tD go 
to court tD assert their rights. Small 
claims court in (owa is not like the 
People's Court on television. Judges 
in Johnson County do not act like 
Judge Wapner. The judges in John
son County are courteous and 
respectful to the parties in litigation. 
Above all, Johnson County judges are 
professional and fair. The judge will 
determine if your legal rights have 
been violated. If you are successful in 
your hearing, the judge will enter a 
judgment on your behalf. 

In a best case scenario, the defen
dant will pay the judgment and the 
matter will be concluded. Often the 
defendant will refuse to pay the judg
ment. You must ask the clerk of court 
to make an Execution of Judgmeflt to 
any County Sheriff in Iowa. The 
clerk's office has the appropriate 

forms you must complete for the 
sheriff to act on your behalf. 

As always, Student Legal Service 
is available to answer any questions 
you might have concerning your 
small-claims action. We can repre
sent students in Small Clairos action 
should you not feel comfortable han
dling the dispute yourself. We hold 
an advice clinic on Fridays, 1:30-4:30 
p.m. in room 155 of the Union. 

DISCLAIMER: THIS IS A GEN· 
ERAL OVERVIEW OF PROCE· 
DURE, CONSULT AN ATTOR· 
NEY FOR YOUR SPECIFIC SITU
ATION. 

STUDENT LEGAL SE RVICES 
Cleveland Tyson and David Walker, 
Co-Directors 
Catherine E. Johnson, Supervising 
Attorney 

Program [ar§ .... 
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Need a Ride H,ome? 

UISG 
THE UNIVERSITY OF row" 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
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I 
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Buses leave December 20th. 
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University· Book·Store 
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jowa fact 
Iowa basketball 
player Marcelo 

, Gomes came to 
the United States 

as a lorelgn 
exchangB student 

In 1994. 

I GOII 
Diners Club Matches, Oay 

' Newport Beach, Calif., 2 p.m .. 

College Basketball 
Sl Mart'S al Pacific, 11 p.m .. 
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.ask81Ineml8~ 
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lo8e.1t f'18 lt~m 

Iowa point gillll 
straight oames d 

school prior 1010 
Northern II 



Iowa fact 
Iowa baskelball 
player Marcelo 
Gomes came to 

Ihe Unlled Slales 
as a lorelgn 

exchange student 
In 1994. 

. - - """ - ," . 
1 hllrstJ"y,~D(~t<;1I1 her 11, 199. 

'Goll 
• Diners Club Matches. Day One. From 
Newport Beach. CallI .. 2 p.m., ESPN. 

College Basketball 
St Mary's at Pacific, 11 p.m .• eSPN. 

HEADLINER 
llebraskallneman 
WIstrom wins 
lombardi A .... 

HOUSTON (AP) - Just hours aHer learning 
IIlaI his coach was rehring, Nebraska defensive end 
Granl Wistrom got good news Wednesday night 
thai he had won tile Lombardi Award as the nation~ 
lop collegiate lineman. 

Wlstrom, a 6-1001-5, 250-paund senior, was a 
main cog in the defense thaI 
Itlped the Com huskers take 
I t2-O record 1010 
Osborne's final game as 
1n1Ch. Wlstrom credll
ed Osborne lor hiS 
sw:tSS 

'You look at ~ 
one of the players here tOnight and each one is on 
a oreal football team:Wlslrom said. 'The reason 
we are on a great lootbaJlle3m Is because of coach 
Osborne. He's a large part 01 why I've been lortu
nate to have won II.' 
• U was an emoIiooaJ day lor Wistrom, who 

01 Osborne's retllement decision in a tele-
~111 CCICW8I'Satilllfl with his coach prior to the 

I dinner. 
, was __ II1l8Irl, the rren Irerl the wcrId 10 

OY"'l ...... ·Iast leu ~. WlSIrom said. 'He prniSIKI me 
film I ~ plaise Mid he SD'lldOO me 0 I need
ed scolding He~ been a faIher to me away from my 
.J\WI1lh!r. Next 10 my ~ I resped h m the roost.' 

Wistrom. tile school's career leader in tacl<les for 
• became Nebraska's fourth Lombardi winner 

and first sira Dtan Steinkuhler in 1983 
On Monday he named Big 12 defensive 

!he year lor !he setond year in a row. 
Wi om beat ocI Greg Ellis 01 North Carolina. 

KaI2ervnoyer of OhIO Stale and Andre 
Wm.nrth of Flonda e lor !he 28th annual tro-
It./. named 111 honor 01 fom1er Green Bay and 
Ytlshinglon co.:h VIl1Ce lombardl 

• has been an MIlIfuIIew days lor Wistrom. He 
_ NebIm beat Texas MM 54-15 in the Big 
12 cha~ P game on Saturday On Monday, 
he was In a highly poblicizlld ltercatlon at a pizza 
pm in Lincoln and now has won the lombardl. 

Wistrom SlId he t ed for disturbrng tile 
_ he slewed 10 10 help a friend at a Pizza 

PlIoI 
'M's unfort !he pizza 1I1Ing happened: he 

SaId , slill malntalll my nooceoce I WIIhout a 
dout( did noIhlng wrong -

Wi rom said he did not r hale when he was 
SInd aoo that he may 'press chal~ against tile 
011IIII person -

Wistrom r lurned for hiS semor year at Nebraska 
01 turning pro nd has 00 regrets. 

"ThIS season haS been • dleam come true: 
Wlstrom said " , 2~ and In the Orange Bowl 

• wan!ed to be, e shll 11M reahshc shol 
i playing for the natlOllallitle We'le done every-

• '00 that can do: 
Wadsworth grew Irom 217 poUnds as a IresImrl 

-on 10 e-.c n 282 pooods He got a schol¥
ship h fl/1l $pIiOQ and Iillished this season as a 

~\lSI at defensivt 8Ild lor the Seminoles. 

Uolve!SlIY 01 Michigan 
er .len Reese. 21. of 

Wellsburg. N Y. Reese 
collapsed and died Tues-

_ ___ ..... day. bet. 9. 1997, during 
• workout at Crisler Are
na In Ann Arbor, Mich. 

pllnned 10 delefmine the cause of 

I J>rgot tdlat II ~~ Wee to 
kw.ltJ'flJl 'l'Of"8e than 1 
",mfm'~r. 

DtlnD"ve, 
Iowa point guard wIlo had won 41 
straight games dating back to high 

SChool prior to Iowa's 84-78 loss at 
Northern Iowa Tuesday night 

------" 

MVPACKER: Favre (right) seeks another NFL MVP award, Page 48 
. . 
h~ ,I?, ".Uy IOWa 

" I think it's wise to back off before you leavefeetfirst 
or smnebody tells me it's time to go. " ' 

-Tom Osborne 

Osborne 
calls it quits 
• Nebraska coach Tom Osborne announced 
his retirement Wednesday after 25 years of 
coaching. Running backs coach Frank Solich 
was named as his successor. 

iJ1side~' 

Ruction: 
reaction from 
coaches and play
ers in college and 
pro football , as well 
as Nebraska sports 
fans, Page 68. 

flalllUcll: 
Osborne's greatest 
game was a loss -
in the '84 Orange 
Bowl, Page 68. 

.. 60 
II 1 .. 25(allat 

Nebraska) 
111M ctICII: Hand

picked lor the top 
job in 1973 by the 
man he was to 
replace. the late 
Nebraska coach 
Bob Devaney; 
served as assistant 
coach under 
Devaney starting In 
1962. 

IItcerd: 254-49-3; 
reached his 250th 
career victory on 
Nov. 1 wilh a 69-7 
defeat of n.'I' ,hM". 

his live-year 
01 59-3-0 Is an 
NCAA best. He also 
has won 42 straight 
games at home. 

ceI ...... PrI: 
Quarterback, Hast
ings College; three 
years in NFL. two 
with Washington 
Redskins. one with 
San Francisco 
4gers. During the 
season with the 
4gers. Jack Kemp, 
was his roommate. 

........ Devoted 
trout fisherman. 

By Tim Korte 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. 

Tom Osborne ended a 25-year 
reign as coach of perennial 
national contender Nebras
ka on Wednesday, resigning 
to allow longtime assistant 

Frank Solich to take over. 
In leaving one of the country's best 

football programs after compiling a 
254-49-3 record, 
Osborne cited 
recent health 
problems and said 
he was ready to 
spend more time 
with his family 
and church. 

"I think it's wise 
to back off before 
you leave feet first 
or somebody tells 
you it's time to go,· 
Osborne said. 

He rejected the idea of continuing 
to coach while delegating additional 
duties to his top assistants. He said 
he didn't want to become a "figure
head coach: 

Osborne said the difficult part 
about retiring was telling his players. 
Usually stoic and composed, bis eyes 
welled up as four of his players took 
the podium to offer their thanks. 

"I care very much about those guys 
so that's What's been most difficult," 
Osborne said. "I .hope at some point 
they will realize that I'm trying to do 
what's the best thing for them.' 

Osborne, who turns 61 in February, 
said his bealth played a mlljor role in 
his decision. He had heart bypass 
surgery 13 years ago and was hospi
talized with an irregular heartbeat 
last month. 

He was diagnosed with atrial fibril
lation, which can produce varied and 
irregular heartbeats - from 60 to 
180 beats per minute. Osborne said 
patients are sometimes at risk for 
stroke. 

With the 15-hour days typical to 
most college (ootball programs, 
Osborne said it was time to slow 
down. 

"What I've come to realize over the 
last three months is that I'm not 

Dennis GrundmaniAssodated Press 

Tom Osborne, Nebraska's football coach for the past 2S years, announces 
his retirement at a news conferetK:e Wednesday. (Top: Osborne talks at a 
news conference Thursday April 18, 1996, where he made comments on 
the death of former Nebraska quarterback Brook Berringer_) 
going to sustain that pace for any stay on through February to help 
length of time," Osborne said. with recruiting but had no plans 

He predicted the Husker program be~ond that. 
would change little under Solich, an • I honestly don't know what I'm 
18-year assistant whose title is run- going to do," Osborne said. "My mind's 
ning backs coach but who has for kind of a blank slate right now." 
years worked closely with Osborne in Athletics director Bill Byrne said 
designing Nebraska's offense. the university's chancellor and board 

"I don't know how you replace 'Ibm of regents had approved Solich's 
Osborne as much as you follow him," appointment. For years, the percep
Solich told about 300 people at a tion in Nebraska was that Solich was 
crowded news conference. "In his 25 being groomed to succeed Osborne. 
years, nobody has equaled him." For a quarter-century, Osborne and 

Osborne's last game will be the Nebraska have been perennial pow
Jan. 2 in the Orange Bowl, matching ers, winning consecutive national 
No. 2 Nebraska (12-0) against No.3 titles in 1994 and 1995 while making 
Tennessee (11-1), He said he plans to See OSBORNf, Page 3B 

Who is the coach 
01 lhe Iowa 
women's 

swimmlno team? 
Answtr PI •• 28 

lt1p: fi\\w\\ .uiowa_edu r-dl~ iowan 

Injuries 
make tough 
schedule 
t~ugher 
• Iowa women's basketball 
coach Angie Lee said she 
didn't think her team would 
be this beat up when she 
made a tough schedule. 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

If'time travel was possible. Angie 
Lee might not have architected one of 
the nation's toughest schedules. 

But since that invention has yet to 
be developed, Lee's " 
Hawkeyes (3-4) are 
taking the puniah- r~=::;;j~-;:"'1 ' 
ment from lOme of 
the nation's power
houses without two 
starters from last 
season and both 
point guards. 

"Had I known 
when I was creating 
the schedule that 
TI1Tany Gooden waa 
going to tear an 
(anterior cruciate I tntlyfeel 
ligament) in the that Ule8e 
spring, if I could see 'll 
those things, I games tVl 
might have stepped even.tually 
61T the big national pan. out and 
powers a little bit," b . 
Lee said at her every paSI-
Wednesday press Uvefo'r us. 
conference. "Bucyou Angle lee 
would still see me Iowa coach 
trying to find (pro- whose team ha~ 
~) ~ th~ top 30. already lost to 
I Just think It'S nee- f 'Ii 25 
essary in building our Op-
where you want to opponenets 
be in the end." ____ " 

Five of Iowa's 
nine non-eonference opponents appear 
in this week's top 25, including four in 
the top 10. The Hawkeyes already have 
lost to Connecticut, Louisiana Tech, 
Washington and Arkansas, which are 
ranked No. 3, 4, 19 and 24, respectively. 

The Hawkeyes are scheduled to take 
on intrastate rival Iowa State. which 
qualified for the NCAA Tournament 
last season, on Saturday. After the 
Cyclones, Iowa will take on No. 9 Van
derbilt in the Elite Four Tournament 
in Orlando, Fla., on Dec. 21, before 
starting Big Ten play. 

Through the unsympathetic sched
ule, the Hawkeyes have yet to play 
with the lineup Lee had in mind when 
designing the schedule. Gooden has 
not played this season, and Angela 
Hamblin has missed all but two games 
with a pulled hamstring. 

Last week brought more bad news 
for the Hawkeyes . Back-up point 
guard Kadaiya Johns came up lame 
with a pulled plantar flexor in her foot. 

See LEE, Page 3 B 

Heisman 
just another 
challenge for 
Woodson 

Leaf should, but Manning 
will capture the Reisman 

• Charles Woodson had 
dubbed feet as a toddler. 
Now he's an All-American at 
Michigan and could become 
the first defensive player to 
win the Heisman. 

By Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The baby 
laughed and splashed as he always 
did. Charles Woodson was 6 monthe 
old and loved his heisman 
bath. Hi. mother ............................. .... . 
tmlled. Then, for PROFILE 
the f1nt time, she 
noticed hlB arches. 

'"l'bey just didn't 
look the way they 
should," Georgia 
Woodson rscall •. 

Charles W18 
diagnosed 88 hav
Ing clubbed feet. 

For the better 
part of the next year, Chari. Woodt!on 
wore Ie( bracee. They secured hie legs to 
8ICh other, prevenUng him &om walking. 

"We had to carry him because he had 
to wear leg braces all day," hi~ mother 
says. "He basically couldn't walk at 
all." 

Until he was 4, he had to wear cor
rective shoes. Kids being kids, he was 
teased. 

"He didn't want to wear them," Geor
gia saya. "He fought it." 

Woodson has been fighting - and 
winning - ever since. He went on to 
become Ohio's best high school football 
player, then an All-American at Michi
gan. Now he is a top candidate for the 
Heisman Trophy. The winner will be 
announced Dsc. 13. 

He already has earned the Walter 
Camp award , also honoring the 
nation's top college football player. 
Only five times since the award was 
first given in 1967 has the Camp 
award gone to IOmeone who didn't win 
the Heisman. 

Still, the odds are against Woodson. 

See WOODSON, Page 68 

Tom Pidgeon! 
Associated Press 

Michigan cor
nerback Charles 
Woodson rallies 
the crowd on 
Nov. 1 in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 
Woodson has 
been invited to 
the Downtown 
Athletic Club in 
New York for 
Saturday'S Heis
man Trophy pre
sentation. 

AcoLlege football fan of mini
mal in telligence could tell 
you who will win Satur
day's Heisman Trophy. It 
would .take a Ph.D. to fig

ure out who should win. 
Since week one of the college football 

season, Peyton ,-------, 
Manning will go 
into the Downtown 
Athletic Club as 
the overwhelming 
favorite for the cov
eted award. But in 
regards to numbers 
and what the pro
fessional scouts 
believe, he takes a 
back seat to L-____ -' 

Charles Woodson of 
Michigan and Ryan 
u.ar of Washington 
State. 

Out of the other 
candidates sched-

Chuck 
Blount 

uled to attend - Leaf, Woodson and 
Randy Moss of Marshall - Manning 
has been the fortunate beneficiary of a 
national media adornment. 

Heralded since day one, the son of 
football great Archie Manning has 
been treated more like a pontiff than a 
quarterback in the college football 
world. For the past three years, most 
media publications have slapped the 
preseason Heiaman to Manning, and 
with good reason. Manning has consis-

tently put up superior numbers at his 
position, and has upped the ante of 
success at Tennessee. Statistically, this 
season has been his best. 

But each year, an even brighter star 
was able to come into the spotlight to 
steal Manning's fame. . 

It won 't happen this year. Not 
because there isn't a player more 
deserving of the award, but because too 
many people feel that Manning's legacy 
must be capped with a Heisman. 

Charles Woodson will finish 88 the 
runner-up, even though most profee
sional scouts label him as better at his 
position than Manning. The Michigan 
junior has already won the Walter 
Camp award, given to the nation's top 
college football player. Under normal 
circumstances, the Camp winner usu
ally takes the Heisman; only five times 
have they not. . 

But Heisman tradition poses a big 
problem for Woodeon's campaign. 

No defensive player ever has nor 
ever will win a Heisman Trophy. Aw 
Dave Kindred of The Sporting Nelq8 
accurately stated: "If Deion Sanders 
couldn't win a Heisman Trophy then 
Woodson certainly won't.' It also 
doesn't help WoodlOn's case that after 
his best game of the season against 
Ohio State, Manning threw for more 
than 500 yards. 

For a defensive guy to take the prize, 
he would have ·to take the game where 

See BWUNT. Page 6B 
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QUlZANSWfR p;nSlJu~ It _. e p.m. tn<Iana It POI1Ia"". (n) Nortnwood.= IHL-SU._ OI1aMo COICI\ Cuo Fruer 

COlorado at ClletJ't. i p.m. Thursday" GIm.' WAUSAU HUCl<S-l1HlOnod LHP for two gam •• and lined him $1,000, IIn.d 
WUhlngton al Anehelm. 10:30 p.m. Minnesola al NewYoo.. 7.30 p.m. Sieve Sankey. OI1l1ldo players Mal MgIIIIId, Ben Hankinson. 

Ma/y BoId1. New Jersey I' Detroit, 7:30 pm. BASktTBALL Pat Mlkesch, Eric Hie ....... Kevin Smith and 
CIevtIaM at tJhtwStAtte, 8:30 p,m, _nol BlIltotblll __ 

OnWldO equ"""""" fI\II1~' scoa Moon SlilO 
0I1and0 at DoIIU. 8:30 p.11\. BOSTON CELTIC5-Pla,*, G Dee B,own _ lor II\eI' ,"voWernanl an "tereailon wi" 

tvHLGLANCf Atlanta.' Phoenbi, 9 p.m. on the Inturtd lilt. AellVattd F Donia,' Jon" 1a0l on Doe. 2. 
frld.,.._. l,oml/1t~od"" . CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKS-Signed LW 

NBAGLANCf Washflgion II Boston. 7 p.m. CLEVELAND CAVAUERS- Signod W.y ... Ryan 81.eII. 

EASTliAN CONfERENCE Danvor It Phi_phil. 7:30 p m. Embry. QIWIerai man-uer. 10 a t'NO-yut' tonIract DETROIT VIPERS-RocIII.d RW Jilon 
CNcIgo It ChI",,",. 7:30 p.m. _lion Ihrwgh I/1t 1999·2000 101Ion. Glover lfId G Andrei Melin 110m FNnt of tnt: A.Inti,OI.to1on W L T PIs Gf CiA EASTlAN COHI'ERINCE MlIrnIlllndianI. 8 p.m. ORLANDO MAGIC-4'II'*' G Ptnn'/ Ht"" UHL. 

tIowJefsey 20 9 0 40 86 53 

~= 
.5 9 6 36 &I 70 

AtI.,uc D'vlslon Dallal at Utah, 9 p.m. .... y and G NId< Ando .... on ... InjUIed 1101. "It COalt HocklY Le.~ue 
W L Pct GS Portland ., Seallte. '0 p.11\. Activlled C Juon La ....... I,om 'he ~Ju,ed 1101. CHESAPEAKE ICEB EAKERS-Acqul,ed 

'5 II 4 30 90 90 MIami •• 5 .737 - GoIderl Siale al Vanc:ower, 10 p.m. Signed G c.rt Thoma • . a Monln lIgauH I""" 111. 01,,00 _fI 1<>< 
~ .Y . Rangefl e 13 II 2i &I il OrlandO 15 7 .682 112 A~an •• ., L.A. CIIPPlfl. '0:30 p.m. COI\fInentai a.ketball AllOCl,tlon IulUlt conslda,..,." •. Relo .. "" G ROb P.yna. N.Y. IslandIHs 12 14 4 28 80 82 _JOlley II 9 .S503112 Houston .1 LA. !.akers. , 0:30 p.m. FOAT WAYNE-5lgned G MOOChl. N<><n,. LOUISVILLE RIVERFROGS-Lo,nod G 
Florida 10 15 5 25 75 89 _Yorio II 9 .S503112 Named morna. Hnlton 10 JOIt.r. P\actCI CM Phllppo OaRouvlllolo Ullh ollh.,HL. Tomp' Boy 5 20 4 .4 54 98 Washlngtoo i 12 .429 6 Thoma' on NBA rellrve 1I.t. Waived Ray MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES-Lo •• od 0 Nonhe .. , [Nv. W L T Pta Gf CiA 

1loI"'" 8 11."21 8 TRANSACTIONS Weethers. Sh ..... Froppler 10 O.,"dO oIlhe IHL. 
Mon~'" 18 10 4 40 98 76 PhRlclllphla 5 '3.2788'12 SIOUX FAUS-Named ReggIo EIIiOIIIO .,.. RICHMOND RENEGADES-Trod.d LW 
PI"'bu~ 17 10 5 39 90 78 centfl' OIwillon ter. Placed R.ndy UvlngSion on NBA ' ........ Tom While 10 PlOrta for ca.h COI1skltrationl. 
IIosIon 13 t2 5 31 74 78 A_to 15 4.711 - BASEBALL lilt. PI."" Grog Gran. O<IInJuIed ....... "'t. Placed C Mltee NOble on Ih, 7·day Injured 0. ..... t3 .3 4 3078 72 CIoveland 13 6 .722 2 Americen l • ..,UI Eute,n easketbaU Alliance reseMlllll CarotIn. '2 IS 5 29 85 9' Charlotta .2 7 .632 3 CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Ag,.ad '0 lO'm. EllA-Named Julius McCoy corrvni .. lonor. TALLAHASSEE TIGER SHAAK5--I'I1ce<I 0 Ef 9 13 6 24 72 n IndIInI II 7 .6113'12 with C Chll'Iie O'Brien on a two-year contract BROOKLYN BOUNCE-5lgrted C D.wlck J .... Woinrtoh 0<I1h. 7·day InJu'od , ....... litl. TliFIH CONfERENCE Chiclgo 12 8 .6003112 and C Chad Kreuter on a one·year conuact. canada and G A"""'nl Alho •• de. TOLEOO STORM-Loln.d RW And .. " .1 Diwllion W L T Ptl CJf GA 

_ .. 
11 8.5504112 Designated RHP Al Levine and LHP larry HARRISBURG HOAIZON-5Ignod G SIef .. W.amton 10 00Ir0It "'IleIHL. 

II 2' 8 4 46'06 70 OoIroil 9 12 .42i 7 Thomas lor ",'_enL Named Wallace JcM. Andaraon . C Dr.w Blagol.ylc and F Larry Wnt COllt Hockey L~ Oct,,* '9 7 5 .\3105 74 Toronto 2 19 .095 .4 son film we coach. IDAHO STEELHEAO -Acquired LW L .. Bra!Nu St.lOuIS • 9 10 3 .. 97 73 _TlAN CONfERENCE NEW YORK YANKEES-Ag ... d to la'm. fOO UL SvangslU ~om U'ah 01 IN IHL. 
~ 13 14 4 30 83 87 
Qicago 10 14 8 26 66 n _01"'01011 wUh OH Ctlil DIVis on a two-~ conlract. _no! 'oatblll Le~UO RENO RAGE-5Ignod 0 BI\IO. Boll. AclN.,· 

W L Pcl 08 TAMPA BAY DEVil RAY med Harvey CAROLINA P~NTH R5--I'I0C0d TE W_ ed C Pell Marttc and Grtg Maceachern Irom Toronto 10 .4 5 25 65 78 Houston 12 5 .705 Ooriman Instructor and counselor. Aalby on Inlured reserve. Signed LB Myron the Injured Usi. PociflcDIvI.,on W L T Pta Of QA U\II1 12 8 .6001 .12 TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Named Aance Baker. Signed rE BWI Khayal 10 the practice _I RACING 
COIorodo '6 7 9 .. 116 81 san Anlonlo 11 '0 .524 3 MuHInlk5 and George Boll roving hl"1ng 1n"NC- squad. NEW JERSEY SPORTS AUTHORITY-
LosAnOOlOS '2 '3 5 2i 90 85 MInnesota 8 11.-'21 5 tOrt. Bruce Wallon rOVing pitching Instructor, CHICAGO BEARS-Placed RS Raymont Named SllVe Sct\wartt dirtctor 04 mecIIlnkN" 
Anlhoim 11 14 6 28 70 88 VlnCOUYor 7 14 .333 7 Emil WhiH roving catching Inltructor, Hector Harri, on injured rneNe. Waived G EVIl" P'" matlon IOf Monmouth P,I1( and the MMdow· 
Edmonton 8 16 7 25 75 98 0 .... 5 14.283 8 Torres roving lnfleld Instruclor and Garth loro grtm. Signed RB Ronnl. Hlnnon. Signod RB Jands racetrad\l. 
Calgary 8 '8 7 23 &I 101 DenY .. 2 17.IOS 11 rtMng defensIVe Instructor. Named Teny Bev· Michael HI<*s off the practice 'QUid and AS SOCCER 
Son Jose '0 '8 2 22 76 93 Peclfle DMoion InglOO managa' and lJoyd Moliby nllilng coach James Allen 011 IIlo PhIl_phil Eoglel' pnc- National P,ofeuIonei Soccer ltegue Vancouver 9 '8 4 22 89111 _10 1t 5.712 - !leo ""ed. c.- Syracuse 01 .". Inlernatlonal lHglJ6. Named DETROIT ROCKERS-Ag<1od 10 .a .... wIIh 'rUltd.y', a.m.s LA. lIkefI 15 5 .750 Vol BiI Monboque"a pil::1 COICIt and J.J. Con- KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-S lgnad DT Ty F Dennis Brose 01'11 mutliyear contract. Calgafy3. N.Y.llllI'ldell 1 

Detroit 7. Vll'loouy,r 5 PIIotnix 12 5 .706 2 non COICh of KnoxvIlle fle Soultlem League. Pan ... 10 • two-year contfld and re-signed S COlLEGE 

w::.bu~ 2. L .. ~ 1 - 12 6 .6672112 Named Rockel M1,,'e, _'. Rlell Loll{/' VIM W.shlnglon 10 Iho practico ,quid. WIlYod ARKANSAS-Nlm"" Hou.ton Nu" lootball 

M·YIGe"," Sacramento 7 14.333 9 lord pitching coach and CleM" HoImbl'll eoICh WR Anthony Rodgefs lrom Iho practIca """,. coach. 

L .. G_Not_ L.A. CiPPlI1 4 11 .190 .2 01 Dunedin 01 "'" Florida Silia Leagu • . Named NEW ORLEANS SAINT5-Slgn"" US Oc,· BOISE STATE-Named Ofrtc _-.. 
Golden SI.,a 3 15 .16711 In nell Bames.o Ihe practice .quad. coach. M.ny Pavey _ and PI'" EllloII COI<:h 01 

F1oridI5. ClroIInI2 TUNday', GIfMI Hager'town 01 ttl. Soulh AUanlie le.gut. SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed WR JERSEY CITY STATE-Named John CI~ 
MonI''''4. 51. louis 3. OT W1I/1IrtgIal120. Ne., Jefsey 89 AnIhO<lY Rodge .. . Clttrra men" soccer coacn. CaIeoJ't 4. N.Y. Rangers 1 
Now J.rsay 4. Edroonton 2 Chartotte 95, Toronto 82 

Named Duane La ..... martllOO' and Nell Allen 
pitching coach of 51. Catha,ines ot the New SEATILE SEAHAWK~ LB ilIrryi LSU-Announc.d the res lgnallon at Carl 

Cdonuto 2, TorOl110 2, lie 1Mom197. A1lan118' YtM1l·Penn League. Namett Rolando Plno man- Hardy all waiv8fl Irom the Oa1l8. CowbOy'. Reese, defenllve COOrdinator, 10 he can &Ik. 

PhoenIx 3. ChiCago 3, lit OeIroi192. Dcrw .. 83 ager, lester Stryker pitChing coech end AI/"Idy Placed OT Conez. Kennedy Of! InjuIed r'IIHI\'e. fle .. me pOSition al T ..... 
Chicago 100. ~." Yortc 82 PhlUlps coach of MedIcine HI! of tn. Plonetf' Arena 'ootbell LNgue MANHATTAN-Named Tim Mcintee mtn', 0 .... 3. Tampa Boy 0 So.1Ite 108. Mlnnesoll 99 League. ALBANY FIREBIRDS-Nlmod Mike lacrosse COach . WllhlngtO<l al San Jo .. (n) Hou,lon 108. San Anlonlo 78 Natlon.1 League Hohensee offensive coordlnllor. MOREHEAD STATE-ElclendOd ... con~1CI 

Pi"sbu~ .. An.heIm (n) L.A. Clippef1 99. Ddas 92 COLORADO ROCKIES--Acqui'ed OF Curtl. HOCKEY 01 MltlBoIIIn!. loottllli C08Ch.lh~ Ita 2002 Thursd.y'. G.mes Phoenix 107, Vanoouver 85 GOOdwin from Iha Ck'lclnnall Reds for RHP season. Nation.1 Hockey Le~ Suflalo al Boston, 1:30 pm. s.cramento 113, Utah 101 Mar'!( t-tunon. CAROUNA HURRI ANEs-Auigned G Pa. NEBRASKA-Announced the retirement of St. louis al Onawa, 7:30 p.m. Wednudly'l GamH MONTREAL EXPOS-Traded RHP D.va _sid 10 CIoveiand oIlhe IHL. Tom Osbome, football coach. Named Frank N.V. Islanders at Pnlladelpnla, 7:30 p.m. lite IItT\tI nollncluded Ve,... and a player to bt (tamed to the Cotorado NEW JERSEY OEVlL5-AlIlgned C B ... • _1_ cooch. 
FrtdaY'1 almel 
C.-. 01 Buffalo. 7:30 p.m. Ch.notte 104. Washington 101 Roctdes for OF T8fry Jones and • player to be din MorTIsO<l. LW ReId Simpson 104 LW Dody NORTH CAROLlNA·GREENSBORo-

CteYetaod 102. Denver 83 named. Wood 10 Albany 01 !he AHL. Anoouncod G JooepIl Pryo' '"" "'" .,.._ Flor1dIat N.Y. RIng .... 7:30 p.m. T .... lo 104. Philadelphia 97 PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Ag,eed to lerms PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-5enl RW Paul loom. Montreal al New JIJfIey, 7:30 p.m. Orlando '06, Chicago 98 PENN-Announced the reslgnllioo of ....,.. with LHP Jeff Tabaka on 8 one-ye.r contract. Healey 10 PhUldel.l.",;'1 01 !he AHL Edmonlon II Detroit. 7:30 p.m. Boston 116. Mllwouk .. 9' _ A""",. L .. guo SAN JOSE SH RKS-Sen. 0 Rid> B _ go ... F .... ey. women', volleybol <OIIoI1. IIIIC-Pholodolphll .t CI1icIgo. 8:30 p.m. Golden Slit. 83. L.A. uk ... 92 OELMARVA SHOREBIROS-Nlmad Jim \0 Kentucky of II. AHL Iiv. Occ.31. 
San Jos. " Dallas. 8:30 p.m. Son Anlonlo 102. LA CIippor187 TerrilgeneraJ manager, et1ecUveJan. 1,1998. Inlom." ..... Hockey Laoguo 

COL GE B 'KE1'BALL R UNDUP LE !AS 0 

No.3 Kansas 73, Billy Thomas hit several key Still, the top-ranked Blue Devils well the last couple of days. I think whether he should sil out to make 

Massachusetts 71 , 
buckets down the stretch for the turned 19 turnovers into 21 points so much of it had to do with the sure he was leady for the next game 
Jayhawks (10-1), who were trying in a 94·66 win over Villanova. week we're in academically. - Dec. 20 with Southern Illinois. 

(AP) - Rael LaFrentz tipped in to avoid their second loss in three Duke is in the midst of linal Drake 63, 'I was kind 01 emotionally ready 
Paul Pierce's miss with 20 seconds days and preserve the longest cur- exams this week, and the players and set on playing this game: 

Iowa St. 61 left Wednesday night 10 give NO.3 rent home streak in Division I. and coach Mike Krzyzewski admit- Thomas said. "So I just decided to 
Kansas a wild 73-71 victory ovel UMass, which led 35-32 at ted practices have been lackluster DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- play.' 
Massachusetts for the Jayhawl<s' halltime, grabbed a 63-62 lead on since the Blue DeVils thrashed Vir- Rashaad Thomas wasn't even Drake (3-4) had lost 11 
50th slraight home court win. Monty Mack's 10-looter. But ginia 103-59 in their conference supposed to play and scored the straight games to Iowa State and 

The Minutemen,17 point under- Thomas hit from the outside with opener Salurday. winning basket. Andy Pawlowski. had to withstand a 27-point per-
dogs, led most of the game behind 3:33 left and Pierce, after But the Devils came out ener- a little used reserve before this forma nee by Cyclone freshman 
Charlton Clarke, who hit 5-01-6 3- La Frentz blocked Ketner's shot, gized Wednesday, haraSSing ViI- season. played the game of his Marcus Fizer to break that streak. 
pointers and finished with 22 drilled a short jumper for a 66-63 Ian ova from the start with a smoth- Iile. The Bulldogs now have surpassed 
paints. lead. ering full-court trap. Together, they produced a magl- their victory total for all tast sea-

Clarke canned his fifth 3-pointer No. 1 Duke 94, Duke generated 14 Wildcal cal night for Drake, which beat Iowa son. Iheir first under coach Kurt 
with 43 seconds left to tie it 71-all turnovers in the lirst hall and con- State 63-61 Wednesday fOI its first Kanaskie. 
before LaFrenlz muscled inside for VUlanova66 verted those miscues into 17 victory over the Cyclones since "I grew up an Iowa State fan, and 
the winning tip-in. DURHAM. N.C. (AP) - Statisti- points. including three breakaway- 1985. for them to come down here and for 

In the final Irenzied seconds, 
Kansas stole the ball but gave it 

cally speaking, Duke had a subpar dunks. Duke led by as many as 27 Thomas, who had been ques- us to get the win is just huge for 
game Wednesday night. But when in the first half and were never chal- lionable because of a sprained left this program," said Drake's Kory 

right back to UMass and Clark put 
up a shot. Lari Ketner rebounded 

you're ge"ing 94 points, 15 steals lenged in the second. foot. scored 12 points and made a Pelzenhauser, a junior from Lake 

the miss and then misfired at the 
and 26 forced turnovers per game, 'Our effort was really good, driving layup with 11 .1 seconds left City. "HopefullY,this will be a 
it's kind of laugh 10 maintain your especially in Ihe first hall: said to break a 61-61 tie. The 6-foot-6 building block to bigger and better 

bUzzer. averages. Krzyzewski. "We have not practiced senior played after debating things." 

Devils 4, Oilers 2 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Backup 

goallender Mike Dunham made 27 saves and 
gave New Jersey a rare win wilhout Martin 
Brodeur in leading the Devils to a 4-2 victory 
over the Edmonlon Oilers on Wednesday 
night. 

Dave Andreychuk. Patrik Elias, Bobby 
Holik and Brian Rolston scored as the Devils 
won Iheir third straight, but only for the sec
ond time in the five games Dunham has start
ed in place of Brodeur (18-6-0). 

Ryan Smyth and Joe Hulbig scored lor Ihe 
Oilers, who are now 4-10-4 on the road. Hul
big's second goal of the season cutlhe lead 
to 3-2 and it came 34 seconds after Smyth 
was involved in a third-period collision with 
Dunham behind the net. However, Dunham 
prevented the Oilers from tying the game by 
slopping Mike Wan on a good chance on a 3-
on-2 break with 5:40 to play. 

-. 

NHLRoUNDUP 
Flames 4, Rangers 1 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rick Tabaracci made 
30 saves to pace the Calgary Flames over the 
struggling New York Rangers. 

The Rangers gave up the first goal at home 
lor the 161h time in 18 games this season as 
they dropped to 5-7-6 at Madison Square 
Garden. They are 1-5-4 overall in Iheir last 16 
games. 
Panthers 5, Hurricanes 2 

GREENSBORO. N.C. (AP) - Robert 
Svehla scored a goal and added two assists 
as the Florida Panthers struck for three sec
ond-period goals in a span of 5:21 to beat the 
Carolina Hurricanes. 

The win gave the Panthers only their sec
ond two-game winn ing streak 01 the season 
and raised the team's road record to 6-5-2. 
Florida is 4-10-3 at home. 

AHer going up by two goals, the Panthers 

held the Hurricanes without a shot on goal for 
close 10 nine minutes and only one shot dur
ing a subsequent tour-minute power play for 
Carolina. 

Canadieris 4, Blues 3, (OT) 
MONTREAL (AP) - Vincent Damphousse 

scored 55 seconds into overtime to cap the 
Montreal Canadiens' comeback from a three
goal delicit. 

Damphoosse. standing off the far post. 
took Martin Rucinsky's centering pass and 
stuffed the puck past goaltender Grant Fuhr. 
The goal was upheld after a video review by 
releree Paul Devorskl. 

The win extended the Canadiens' unde
feated streak to four games (4-0-1). The 
Blues' winning streak was stopped at five. 

The Canadiens rall ied from a 3-0 third
period deficit, including goals by Stephane 
Quintal and Saku Koivu in a 20-second span 
with less than three minutes left. 

Avalanche 2 Leafs 2 
TORONTO (AP) - ~atrick Roy made 51 

saves, including four during a five-second 
span midway through the third periOd of the 
Colorado Avalanche's tie with Ihe Toronto . 
Maple Leafs. 

The Maple Leafs managed the tie when Tie 
Domi got his second goal of the season. His 
tow shot from the right laceoff circle beat a 
screened Roy at 5:49 of the third period. 

Toronto outshot Colorado 17-3 in the first 
period, 15-2 during the first 10 minutes of 
the Ihird period, 5-1 In overtime and 53-19 
for the game. 
Stars 3, lightning 0 

DALLAS (AP) - Ed Belfour had to stop 
only 12 shots for his franchise-record 
seventh shutout and Sergei Zubov had a 
goal and an assist as the Dallas Stars 
extended their home winning streak to 
seven games. 

· thursday's sports 
.B·RlE·F·S .... .. · .............. · .. ·~;:!~t~:.~}t~:~~:S~~j;~~.~~·d~·~~~~~r ...... · ~~;~;:; ·~i;!~~i~;;~i;~~~;~~~~·s~,~ ........ .. ·t~~~tu~t~!\{~ff:~1~~1:~f~~;~~~;~~~ .. 
·DlV. 1·AA FOOTBALL 
AII~Ariierlcan .. teani· .... · .. ··· .... ·· 
:announced 

NEW YORK (AP) - Brian Finneran, who 
helped Villanova to a perfect regular season 
and No.1 ranking with 17 touchdown catch
:es, and record-setting running back Reggie 
Greene of Siena were selected to The Associ

-sted Press' Division I-M All-America team 
on Wednesday. 
• Finneran, who won the Walter Payton 
·Award as the top player in the division. 
caught 75 passes for 1,176 yards. an avelage 
:of 107 yards per game. 
- Greene, 5-foot-10 and 185 poonds, ran 
..tor 1,778 yards on 256 carries, averaging a 1-
-M best 197.6 yards per game, and had 18 
·touchdowns. He also received the division 's 
first Special Achievement Award for becom
ing the career-leading rusher in I-M with 
-5,415 yards. 

Leading the defense was end Chris 
:McNeal of North Carolina A& T. The 6-3. 
"245-pound senior. who had 21 sacks this 
-season, was the Buck Buchanan Award win
~ner as I-M's top defensive player. 
· The quarterback was Florida A&M's OIe
man Sampson, who completed 215 of 379 

. passes for 3,292 yards and 25 touchdowns. 
In a 52-37 loss to Georgia Southern in the 
first round of the I-M playoffs. the 6-1, 190-
'pound senior threw for 469 yards and four 
TOs. Sampson was third In the nation in total 
,0Mense at 329.5 yards per game. 

Joining Greene in the backfield was West
-ern illinois' Aaron Stecker, who led the nation 
in rushing and scoring with 1.957 yards and 
25 touchdowns. 

Adigun, the Southland Conlerence offen- As Ihe men struggled, they broke a plaslic Jackson could not be reached for com-
sive player of the year, caught 68 passes lor divider near the cash register, which Ireed the ment. There was no number given under his 
1,389 yards and 12 TOs. Ricks. who set a 1- man momentarily. He nearly got out the door, name in Ihe student telephone directory and 
M record lor average yards per catch (28.9) but Stalion tripped him and pulled him back directory assistance found no listing in his 
had 47 receptions for 1.358 yards and 13 in/a the store by the ankle. He intertwined his name in either Columbus or Iranian. 
touchdo)'lns. legs with the would-be escaper so he Coach John Cooper declined to comment 

The offensive line was anchored by two couldn't get up. on Tuesday and was not available to com-
Big Sky Conference ptayers. Jim Buzzard of Station - 5-feet-11 and 220 pounds - ment Wednesday, his secretary said. 
Eastern Washington and Dan Finn of North- was able 10 detain the l70-pound man by 
ern Arizona. The other linemen were Patrick lying on top of him until pollee alflved. 
Goodman 01 Western Kentucky, Matt Hogg of Station received four stitches for a chest 
Youngstown State and Dan Williams 01 Wof- wound. Police arrested Thomas Pellis, 38, 
ford. and charged him wilh a"empted robbery. 

Weber State's Scali Shields, one 01 two second-degree assault and use of a weapon. 
repeaters from last year's I-M team. was the 
all-purpose player. Shields. a 6-5. 220-
pound safety-kicker-punter. intercepted sev
en passes - two for TOs - hit 17 of 25 
field goals and averaged 41.7 yards per punt. 

The kicker was Southwest Missouri State's 
Travis Brawner, who hit21 of 28 field goals, 
23 of 25 extra points and also punted lor a 
40-yard average. 

HAWKEYE NEWS 
Form·e'··Hawk·· .. ··O ···· 
breaks up ~ 
robbery 

OMAHA, ~eb. (AP) - Lalry Station Jr. stili 
knows how to tackle, more than a decade after 
he became Iowa's ali-time leading tackler. 

Stalion used his talent to fall a robbery at 
his Omaha grocery store. 

He sprang into action when a man came 
into the store and wrestled a clerk to the floor. 
The cieri< happened to be Station's aunt. 

The former Hawl<eye linebacker grabbed 
the man, unaware that he had a 6-inch steak 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
OSU·resen'·tallback"···· .... · 
faces drUG charges 
. COLUMBUS. an,o (AP) - An Ohio State 

football player facing marijuana and traffic 
charges will be arraigned Dec. 16. 

Reserve tailback Jerman Jackson was 
arrested at about 2:21 ~ 
Tuesday and charged . 
wit~ misdemeanor dr • 
abuse. driving under ~ 
suspension and 
having no operator's 
license. He also had two outstanding traffic 
warrants. 

Jackson will be arraigned in Franklin 
County Municipal Court. 

The senior hom Ironton. who primarily 
has been a backup player in his COllege 
career, was red-shlrted Ihls season because 
of an injury. 

Police said they pulled over Jackson just 
east 01 campus after he made an illegal U
turn. Officers allegedly lound some marljua-

BASEBALL .e·vhlgto·i .. ·ili'anaglilij' ··· .. · .. ···· 
Triple-A Sky-Chiefs . 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - Terry Beving
ton hopes that one day, he'll make it back to 
the major leagues as a manager. For now, 
he says managing the Trlple-A Syracuse 
SkyChiefs will do just fine. 

More than two months after being IIred 
as manager of the Chicago White Sox, Bev
Ington was hired Tuesday to manage the 
SkyC~iefs. the Toronto Blue Jays' top farm 
team. 

The White Sox fired Bevington in Octo
ber, two days after Chicago finished an 80-
81 season. He was 222-214 dUling a some
times stormy reign as While Sox manager. 

Chicago's second-place linlsh in the AL 
Central, problems communicating with 
coaches and players and a negative reac
lion from lans ted to Bevington's ouster. 

But Bevington says he harbors no ill 
feelings against the White Sox. 

"It's not a positive thing to be bitter In 
life," Bevington said by phone while travel
ing In MississippI. "The way I look at It, I 
had nine years In Chicago - these days, 
that's a lot of time to spend with one orga
nization." 
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Sports 
· 
The young and the talented 
• A. pair of young athletes 

• were impressive as Iowa's 
) track teams kicked of the 
new season with an intra· 
squad meet Wednesday. 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

The times, leaps or throws 
weren't omcial for the Iowa men's 
and women's track and field teams 

, ,L Wednesday's intra-squad meet. 
, What was official was the poten
tial firepower of the two programs. 

I Despite running at nearly half 
, roster du to academics, physical 
reasons or commitments centered 
~round the pigskin, there was a 
unanimous verdict out of men's 

for bragging rights in practice, but I 
didn't want to expect too much of 
myself." 

In the women's competition, 
Grant Celt that too many athletes 
were out of the line·up to put 
together a desired competition. But 
he did like what he saw out of his 
young team. 

Ericka Bloomfield and Paula 
Ruen caught the eye of Grant in the 
sprinting events. Bloomfield won 
the 55-meter dash, while Ruen took 
the 55· meter hurdles. 

"I thought Ericka ran a very good 
time in the 55, I was also real hap· 
py with Paula and Meg Maurer in 
the shot," Grant said. 

Maurer swept the throwing 
events (shot put and weight throw), 
tossing the shot put 43' 11 3/4". 

..... ,~j) coach Larry Wieczorek and Justin TornerfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Jeremy Allen 
competes in the 3S·pound 
weight toss at the UI Rec Build· 
ing Wednesday night in an intra· 
squad meet. 

According to assistant coach Sara 
Swails, much of the distance runner 
core was held out of competition, but 
she did get a welcomed return from 
Briana Benning. Benning, who's eli· 
gibility will be extinguished after 
the indoor season, looked dominat· 
ing in the 800 meter dash. 
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women' coach Jim Grant that their 
teams are ahead oC schedule in 
regard to performance. 

On the men's side, Wieczorek and 
his sta.ff'a off·seaaon recruiting 
efforts proved to payoff in the form 
o(freshmen Jeremy Allen and Thny 
Branch. Allen, the ] 997 national 

school discus champion, threw 
the shot put 58 feet, 5 114 inches to 
win the competition. That distance, 
if it counted officially, would have 

a provisional NCAA qualify· 
toss. 
would have been happy with 

feet,· Allen said. "This is a great 
to start the season off, but I 

still don't want to put any limits or 
tions on mY8elf with it 

80 early. Who knows what I 
end up doing this season." 

freshman phenom followed 
that performance with a 7.33 meter 
Ibrow in the 35·pound weight toss 
in his first competition ever in the 
event. 

Wieczorek felt that Allen's perf or· 

mance was more than an indicator 
of his future potential, rather he 
felt it was the ignition to the rest of 
the track and field season. 

"Jeremy Allen was unbelievable," 
the second-year coach said. "That 
sets the tone for the rest of the sea
son." 

In the sprinting events, it was 
Branch that took center stage. The 
Canadian native won the 300· 
meter dash and the 55-meter dash. 
In the 55, Branch managed to 
defeat his elder Canadian team
mates Chris Davis (a former All
American) and Dian Trowers (an 
all·Big Ten hurdler). 

"It's a real good way to start out 
the season," Branch said. "Maybe 
every now and again I can use this 

"Breanna got a good race in," 
Swails said. "It was nice to see 
because our distance runners were 
spread pretty thin for today." 

This was the first time ever for 
the Iowa track teams to hold an 
officiated pre·season intra·squad 
meet. Grant and Wieczorek feel 
that the role of the meet will only 
expand in the future. 

"It is something that we want to 
dress up and make a little more 
competitive in the future,· Wiec· 
zarek said. "The main thing is to 
see where the faIl training has gone 
with our athletes and to see where 
they are at." 

The Iowa men and women open 
the indoor season January 18, 
1998, when they host the Iowa Invi· 
tational. 

Martinez on verge of $75 million deal 

: NEW YORK - Pedro Martinez 
h attered ba eba ll 's salary 

ale , .aying 
~edne.day he 
lfad agreed to a 
~ord $76 mil· 
~on , 1I111 ·year 
~ntracl with 

Bo ton R d 
lL 

;The d a i, 
lfh lch may be 

Doune d th is 
.. ek , would 

· Iteak ba ball Martinez 
rd. for large t contract, Gary 

~effie)d' $61 million, six·year deal 
lfith Flonda, and highe t average 
lIlJ)ual l a) ry, the $11.5 million 
drei 1addux will averag during 

his five·year contract with Atlanta. 
"I'm a little ashamed to say how 

much I signed for," Martinez told 
Radio Universal in the Dominican 
Republic. 

Boston will have one or two 
option years that could increase the 
value of the contract to $90 million 
or more. News of the dizzying deal, 
which broke when Martinez spoke 
in Santo Domingo, overshadowed 
Wednesday's free-agent signings: 

- Designated hitter Chili Davis 
agreed to a $9.8 million, two·year 
contract with the New York Yankees. 

- The Chicago White Sox signed 
two catchers, agreeing to a $1.4 
million, two·year contract with 
Charlie O'Brien and a $635,000, 
one-year deal with Chad Krueter. 

- Left·hander Jeff Tabaka 
agreed to a deal with Pittsburgh 
that calls for him to make $300,000 
if he's in the major leagues and 
$70,000 if he's in the minors. 

In trades, outfielder Curtis Good· 
win, sent to the minors after a 

shouting match with manager Jack 
McKeon and general manager Jim 
Bowden on Aug. 7, was dealt by the 
Cincinnati Reds to the Colorado 
Rockies, and Montreal sent reliever 
Dave Veres to the Rockies for 
switch.hitting minor league out· 
fielder Terry Jones. 

Also, management's Player Rela· 
tions Committee said it will recon
sider its decision to void St. Louis' 
$30 million, five·year contract with 
Andy Benes. While PRC head 
Randy Levine said the deal was 
agreed to after Sunday's midnight 
EST deadline, he is allowing the 
Cardinals "an opportunity to pro
vide additional evidence so that we 
may reconsider our decision." 

The players' association has 
threatened a grievance, which 
would be heard by Cornell profes
sor Dana Eischen, who has agreed 
to become baseball's independent 
arbitrator. He replaces Nicholas 
Zumas, who was fired by players 
and owners on June 30. 

EE/Consuerga out three to six weeks 

BORNE/ 
Coach 
weathered 
criticism 

weeks. The Hawkeye coach said she 
doesn't expect any of the four to 
return against the Cyclones. 

The instability of the Hawkeye 
lineup has forced Lee to shuffle 
players into unfamiliar positions. 
The Hawkeyes are down to just 
eight players, and it has required 
Lee to play three post players at the 
same time on occasions. 

"I truly feel that these games 'wilI 

eventually pan out and be very pas· 
itive for us,' Lee said. "Even to lose 
to Louisiana Tech the way that we 
did, it still gave Shannon Perry and 
Tangela Smith incredible experi
ence on the perimeter against 
tremendous defensive pressure. 

"And at some point later in the 
year, those things payoff and that's 
why I truly believe in the extremely 
tough schedule." 

NBARoUNDUP 

No Penny, no problem for Magic 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Rony 

Seikaly scored 24 of his 26 points 
in the second half and the Orlan· 
do Magic made 21 of 23 free 
throws in the fourth quarter to 
end an ll-game losing streak 
against the Chicago Bulls with a 
106-98 victory Wednesday night. 

The Magic, who hadn't beaten 
the Bulls since Nov. 14, 1995, did 
it without leading scorer Penny 
Hardaway, who underwent 
arthroscopic surgery on his left 
knee earlier in the day and will 
be sidelined 8 to 10 weeks. 

Seikaly was 0·for·3 from the field 
in the opening half, but wound up 
having a big night because he went 
16·for-17 from the Coui line. He 
made two free throws when Dennis 
Rodman was called for a flagrant 
foul in the final minute, then took 
the ensuing inbounds pass and 
drove for a layup that put the Mag
ic up 100-93. 

Michael Jordan struggled from 
the field, going 6-for·17. He was 13· 
of-13 at the folll line and finished 
with 25 points. Thni Kukoc scored 
24 and Ron Harper 20 for the Bulls. 

Horace Grant scored 15 points 
and Bo Outlaw had 16 rebounds 
and five steals to help the Magic, 
who began the fourth quarter 
with a 19·8 run that gave them a 
90·83 lead. 
Warriors 93, Lakers 92 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Joe Smith 
had eight of his 27 points in the 
fourth quarter as Golden State, L---llL. _____________________ ~ 

winning its second straight at 
home since Latre\l Sprewell's fir. Peter Cosgrove/Associated Press 
ing, defeated the Los Angeles Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan goes one way to score as Orlando 
Lakers 93.92 Wednesday night. Magic's Gerald Wilkins blocks the other side in Orlando, Fla., 

Erick Dampier had 19 points Wednesday. 
and 16 rebounds for the Warriors, Eric Washington led the 
who lost their first six home Nuggets with 19 and Laphonso 
games but now have won two Ellis had 14 - 12 in the first half. 
straight at the Oakland Arena. Henry James had a season-high 
'!bny Delk added 18 points. 14 for Cleveland. 

Kobe Bryant had 20 points and Raptors 104, 76ers 97 
Elden Campbell 19 for the Lakers. PHILADELPHIA - The 
Shaquille O'Neal missed his 10th Toronto Raptors ended a fran· 
straight game for Los Angeles chise·worst 17 -game losing 
with a strained abdominal muscle. streak Wednesday night as Walt 

The Warriors, 3.-15 overall, Williams scored 39 points in a 
have won two of theIr four games . 104-97 victory over the Philadel
since SpreweU assaulted coach phia 76ers. 
P.J. Carlesimo at practice on Dec. Williams' 39 points was a season 
1. Sprewell's contract was termi- high for the Raptors and set a new 
nated by the Warriors two days record for an opponent at the two
later and he was then suspended year·old CoreStates Center. It was 
for one year by the NBA. one point shy of his career high. 
Cavaliers 102, Nuggets 83 The Raptors hadn't won since 

CLEVELAND - Wesley Person beating Golden State 104-86 in 
scored 18 points and Shawn Kemp their third game of the season 
17 as the Cleveland Cavaliers won Nov.8. 
their nin~h straight game wi~h a John Wallace added 14 points 
102·83 VlctOry Wednesday mght for Thronto, while Oliver Miller 
over the Denver Nuggets . had 11 points and 11 rebounds. 

Rookie point guard Brevin The 76ers got 21 points from 
Knight had 10 points, seven assists Allen Iverson and 19 from Jerry 
and three steals as the Cavs tied Stackhouse. 
H?u~ton for t~e longest current In a game of wild swings, 
wmrung streak ID the league. Toronto trailed by 18 points in 

Knight, the league leader in the second quarter, went ahead 
steals, ensured there would be no by 16 in the third and then 
repeat of the 20·point lead squan- watched as the 76ers closed the 
der,:d in the fourth quarter gap to three points on a layup by 
agamst Orlando last month . Clarence Weatherspoon with 1:11 
Afterthe fiery Nuggets cut an 18- to play. 
point lead to 77-68 with nine min· Hornets 104, Wizards 101 
utes left, Knight put on a drib- CHARLOTTE N.C. - Char· 
~ling, skaking-baking and pass· lotte blew. a 17-~int lead in the 
109 show. fourth quarter before rallying for 

The 5·foot·lO guard .made a a 104·101 victory Wednesday 
steal and layup to make It 80·68, night over the Washington Wiz· 
then evoked ooohs and aaahs ards, who were playing several 
from the c~owd of 15,353 when he hours after teammates' Tracy 
got free wlth a senes of crossover Murray and Rod Strickland 
dribbles and Cound Zydrunas exchanged blows. 
I1gau~kas for a.layup: Kni~ht Glen Rice had 29 points and 
made It 95-73 With a mfty dnve the decisive steal for Charlotte 
through the big men, ending all which snapped Washington'~ 
doubt. four-game winning streak and 

won for the eighth time in 10 
home games. 

Anthony Mason added 18 
points and 10 rebounds for Char· 
lotte, which improved to 11·0 
when leading after three periods. 

Strickland and Murray came to 
blows in the Wizards' suburban 
hotel Wednesday afternoon, and 
both players appeared to have 
fresh wounds when they entered 
the game. 
Celtics 96, Bucks 91 

BOSTON - Travis Knight had 
13 points and 10 rebounds and 
madetwo free throws with 9.7 sec· 
onds left Wednesday night to help 
the Boston Celtics stop a five· 
game losing streak with a 96·91 
victory over the Milwaukee Bucks. 

Knight also had a tip-in with 46 
seconds left. after Milwaukee, which 
lost star Glenn Robinson to an ejec· 
tion and fell behind by 20, closed 
Within one. Chauncey Billups had 
21 points, including two free throws 
with 19.7 seconds left:. . 

Ray Allen scored 2;3, seven of 
them during a 23·7 run that 
helped Milwaukee make it close. 
Tyrone Hill had 11 points and 16 
rebounds and Armon Gilliam 
came off the bench to score 15 
points for the Bucks. 
Spurs 102, Clippers 87 

SAN ANTONIO - Avery John
son had a career· high 20 &ssista 
and David Robinson scored 30 
points Wednesday night to lead 
the San Antonio Spurs to a 102· 
87 victory over the Los Angeles 
Clippers. 

The Spurs, who never trailed, 
broke a three-game losing streak. 

Vinny Del Negro added 22 
points, Tim Duncan had 14 
points, 12 rebounds and six 
blocked shots and Robinson tied a 
franchise record by connecting on 
18 free throws. 

• STIR FRY. PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELlINI SALAD· QUESADILLAS 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH 

AIRLINER STYLE 
MEDIUM THICK 

• NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

Specials for:' December 11 - December 17 
SOUP: Mexican Com Chowder 

Chicken Noodle 
Bowl 53.45 Cup $2.45 

Airliner Chili· June's famous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar 
cheese and chopped onions 

French OnIon Soup - A light classic recipe with a baked golden 
brownpastry topping .................... .. ........................... ... (bowl only) S3.9S 

APPETlZEA: Jalapeno Potato Poppers -Jalapeno peppers that are breaded 
with potato and deep fat fried, served with ranch dressing 
for dipping ........... : ....................................... ................................... SS.99 

EN11IU.: Goulash· Served with fresh French bread ................................. SS.95 
Ham and Cheese Sandwich on Sourdough Brnd . Served with 
your choice of side dish ................................................................ 56.25 
ROlsttd Garlic and Mushroom Risotto with Chicken -Served 
with a side salad and fresh French bread .................................. .S6.95 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PlUCE 

Creamy Herbtd Chicken - A cream cheese and chlcken broth saUO! 
with grilled chlcken, red onion. peppers, pease and bow-tie pasta. 
Served with a dinner salad or any side dish ................... : ........... 57.70 
Airliner Cobb Suad - Fl'I!$h mix of greens tossed with grilled 
chicken, turkey, shrimp, bacon, tomato, egg and blue cheese with 

• 

• choice of dl'l!$ing ........................................................................... 56.70 JJ 

~~ m Walnut Creme Ple ....................................................................... $2.95 ~ 
Iced Hot Fudge, OmlS, Ice Cream, and Peanuts. Ooooohl $2.95 m 
Carrot Clke ................................................................................... S2.15 Z 

Available for Privlte Parties' 337.5314 ~ 
Always Great Drink Specials llam.lOpm -22 S. Clinton ~ 
Never a Cover Upstairs ~ 

Rlmftst "Bat Pizza" winrltr Ialt 3 yt111S and "8ts1 Burger" 0 
FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH· PORK CHOP· STEAK SANDWICH. FRENCH DIP ::: 

r. 

.. , ....... -... . ... 
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NFL 
1997 MVP RAcE 

:Is Favre still the best player in the league? 
• Green Bay quarterback Brett 
Favre's numbers are down, but 
he still may be the NFL's best. 

in four straight seasons, and he's polished 
his game even if he still makes dangerous 
decisions at times. 

NFL," Favre said. "We're defending cham
pions. Every week has been tough, a battle. 
Big games, that's another thing: in big 
games how have you performed?" 

down passes beat Tampa Bay 17-6. "He 
does things you really can't plan for." 

Indeed. 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Brett Favre's 
numbers are down, but his play his play 
has reached new heights. 

• And the Green Bay Packers aren't the 
least bit concerned. 

And the Packers (11-3) have re-estab
lished their Super Bowl credentials, win
ning eight of their last nine games while 
storming through the league's deepest divi
sion with a 7-1 mark for their third 
straight NFC Central crown. 

The Packers have won all four of their 
"statement" games this season, against New 
England in October and the last three weeks 
against Dallas, Minnesota and Tampa Bay. 

Will it be enough for Favre to beat out the 
likes of Detroit's Barry Sanders, Denver's Thr
rell Davis and San Francisco's Steve Young? 

"He's a river boat gambler," Bucs defen
sive tackle Warren Sapp said. "He puts it 
all on the line, and he gets it done for them. 
He's the best in the business." 

On Sunday, Favre found Dorsey Levens 
for an 8-yard score after he was chased out 
of the pocket, scrambled full-tilt up the 
middle and came dangerously close to 
crossing the line of scrimmage before hit-

So lofty were the standards set by Favre 
over the last two seasons that Green Bay 
coach Mike Holmgren sat his quarterback 
down before the season and told him his new 
barometer would be the Packers' record. 

Although he's come close, Favre hasn't 
put up the kind of numbers he did during 
his record-breaking 1995 and '96 seasons, 
when he threw 38 and 39 touchdown pass
es, respectively, and joined Joe Montana as 
the only players to win consecutive Most 
Valuable Player awards. 

"I think I've definitely played as well as 1 
have in the past," F~vre said Wednesday. 
"Numbers are deceiving. Just because I 
don't put up 40 touchdowns ... you know, 
an MVP to me is a guy you count on every 
down to win ball games for you. Not that 
other guys on your team are not important, 
but as a quarterback you have the ball 
every play and what do you do with it?" 

"It'll be a little bit tougher this year," 
Favre acknowledged. 

Nonsense, said his general manager, 
Ron Wolf. 

"r don't know how many times I've got to 
say this, he's the best player in the NFL," 
Wolf said. "I'll have to say it in a different 
language." 

ting Levens. ' 
"That was one that only he can make," 

Holmgren said. "Not too many quarter
backs would even try that play. Brett is 
able to control the game, and this season 
he's doing it so well. 

Favre acknowledged he's made his share 
of dangerous throws this season - "it's in 
my blood, I want to win so bad. But I defi
nitely think I've stated my claim." 

Tampa Bay coach Tony Dungy didn't 
need any translator on Sunday. 

"He showed why he's the MVP of the 
league," Dungy said after Favre's two 
incomparable and improvisational touch-

"I don't know what else we could ask of 
Brett Favre." 

Favre said there might be sentiment for 
voters to find a fresh face. 

Morry Ca hI~'«ldted PrN 

Brett Favre react after a Dor ey Leven~ 
touchdown again t Dalla on Nov. 23. 

But Favre did become the first quarter
back in NFL history to throw 30 TO passes 

"I think you got to look at records, and 
we're one game out ot the best record in the 

"I won't lose any sleep over it, but I think I've 
done everything I can possibly do: he said. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

SSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in relum. It is impossible 
for us 10 ad that cash. 

~~~ __ I:..:.::...;;..;...;..";,.:;;,,:.;;,,... __ HELP WANTED 
A goollo couple can give brighl fulure 10 your neWbo<n and a home filled GROWING blolecMoiogy compally 
.. ilh lOY • • ecl>'Hy. and love. Call FemI part-I,me lab a .. l.lantlo do 
Gr- at 1 ~.g528 library sean:h ... errands. mb-

~='L:.:::===-=~'-I--~;""----· ___ lab lasks. Reliable_a-
PEOPLE MEETING 

~--'--:=~ __ I PEOPLE 
~~BI~~AY~A-O-S-B-uL-L-En-N--

SASE: PARTNERS 
P.o. BOX 1112 

IOWA CITY. IA 52244 BUS DRIVERS 
like 10 make $SSO- S 1040 

fO( driving 150 25 hours pel 
Apply In person to: 
Iowa City Cooch Co. 
1515 Willow Cr .... Dr. 

oil Hwy. 1 Weal 

5~t~~!~~;~~~~~~~~~~~ I PART-TIME !: HOLIDAY HELP 
"0.10 ............. ~ ..... ~ ___ I Slart nowl No experience necessary. 

Fltxitllt around dasses! Job. Ideal !of 
~;:;;;~;;u;~i;;;;;;;;;;:1 students. Start part·time now, 'u ll " during break. Posi1lon. must be fined 

by 12/11191. Call33G-433S. 
=~=-:-=-==c:==:---- I PART-TIME janHorla1 help needed. AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:30pm, 

Monday- Friday. Mldwesl JanHoriai 
Service 246610th Sl. CoraMIIe IA. 

READINGS ay PART-TfME laundry posillon avai~ 
She doesn', lalk 10 I __ ~::'::::::::;::;;:~~_Iabla. Flexibla hourslhal would 
.he 1111. you Iho Ideal fO( studenl 0( roll_. W. 
IIha can lell you a greal benefl1 package which In· 
nean's desire n you will glva her a i dudes e sign on bonus. Appy In per. 

chance. She can tell you abOu1 your ~'~he~r ~~~~~~~ I 10ft Unl\l8l$i1y Inn COralville Higltwa) 
past as you and you alone could know ~6.:-=-=::=7'-:-:--:::--:---:""""_ 
II. your presonl .s h la. and lell IX' PART-TIME Iypisl with flexible hOUr! 
ac1ly what 's in store for you In the for a three attorney office. Must hav" 
'90' •. Call for one fra. quasllon . COO1flU1er 5I<ills fO( WoolPerfec1 and 
358-6177. Special $10 reading. Window. 95. Mall ..... me and CO\I8I 

PSVCHIC READINOS BY ooNNA lener to: 
SptClallzlng in palm. WO!. and psy- Bray & KlooI<au PLC 
chic readings. Advice On all affairs of 402 S.Llnn S" ... 
I~ •. ouch a. relallon.hlps. eareer. aIId BAKERY posl1lon: Iowa Crty.IA 52240 
business 1ransactiona,. 14 years ex- 15-25 hral week. Some 
peri."..,. All reading. complete and preferred. Apply al The Jaya 
confidontial. Ayallabl.fer pariI ... Cali 211-1/2 E. Washinglon SI. 
10( an 33!Hi566. 

DEPENDABLE long 101m. part-lime 
===~;:::::;~=;:-:--:; I help needed. Three"" block. In IaIa mO(nlng. allemoon. Llghl receiylng 

and clerictl. No experionce needed. 
Mug. 1"'''''1 Reliable 'ransport.,ion a mus1. Send 

Cor'~villt. 001 .. 1 lttIer of appllcalion and wage history 
10: Purcha.slng lOT _.;.. _______ 1'710COmmorcialPar1< 
CO(alville IA 52241 P 

SERVICE ESTABLISHED arti., noed. femal. 
~::.:...;.;;",;,,;:..::..________ 1Ubjtc1s fer portrai1 series and fig<!", 
AIDS INFORMATION and .ludl ... Call 351 -1105. 
aIIonymouO HIV antibOdy I .. tlng FAC;ILlTIES Service Group ""ait_: lal Oopartmenl needs many 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC studenl laborers 10 fill vanous 
120 N.Oubuque Sireel open .... , . SO.OO per hour. Cal 

Q33~7~~59~~~~====~I~~~'~~~~~~~1 ~u fer an ;.; 

l:aumJRJGHI 

Memorial Hospital of 
Carthage. located In a 

scenic rural community In 
west, central IL currentiy 
seeks a highly motivated 

indMduallo lull the position 
of Physical Therapy 

Department Manager. The 
hospRalls composed of 67 

acute beds, 57 nursing 
horne beds, rural heaHh 
clinics and home heahh 

sefVices. Memorial Hospital 
is affiliated with a nationally 
recognized management 

company. This is a unique 
opportunity for career 
advancemenl for the 
candidate seeking a 

management pos"ion. 
Required: BS from an 
accredited school 01 

'~~~~~~EI physical therapy and current 
~~~.~:n~:,~:,:~~~ .. ":to IL license or eligibility. 

o offtrs 

I UL" .. d ,l\ , ...... \\ t, dllt"n!.l\ 

I \ ll1l1 l!.:" f1 1tl lo ., 1tlp.Jll 

I Ild,l\ I \l' n l l1~ 
1 1111111 ; dll" PI 

Forward resume and sala'Y 
hlsto'Y in confidence to: 

Human Resources Director 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

P.O. Box 160 
Carthage, IL 62321 

217·357-3131 
FAX: 211-35H076 

EOE 

Two University of Iowa 
Student Mail Carriers 

needed at Unlvel'Bity of lows (Campus Mall) 10 sort 
and deliver USPO. campus mall. and UPS parcels. 

~~~~~~~~_II Musl have vehicle 10 get to work, valid driver's IIcBnse, 
and good driving record. Involves some heavy lifting. 

olher malaphysical 
IeSlC/1S and readings ., 

SpecfrUm In The Hal AQW 
by JM1 a.ut 
Call 466-1557 

MOYINO?? 
FURNITURE IN TIj! 
IOWAN CLA8S1FIEO$. 
-----------------

Both positions to start as soon aa poSSible, and 10 
start al $6.50 per hour. One position Monday through 
Friday 1 :00 PM to 5:00 PM. Another poSition Monday 

through Friday 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM and eve'Y 
Saturday 8:00 AM to 1 :00 PM. Contact John Ekwall or 

Rick Adrian at 384-3800. 2222 Old Hwy 218 S. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Centpr Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Ca/end.,. column ;s lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercii., 
advertisements will not be accepted •. Please print dearly. 
Event, __________________________________ __ 

·Sponsor ______ ~~ ________ ~~ ____________ __ 
-Day, date, time __ ..::....;;;...:.:.....:.=-___________________ ___ 

; . Location, ____ ---:-_____________ r--______ _ 

~. 'Contact person/phone 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR fO( res- FuII.~ __ ._l1li......".. ~._ NEEDED _ 
taurantl bar. 51arUng January. Five .,"" ,..- ....... ......---_ .".. ~ 
10 Ion hourI. weelc. Knowledge of =~::::"' ______ I -~~iiii~~i;f.~~ 1 ~~!':"""-,--=-=--_.,.- I fer nc:ond ones thlnj shift. on aI< CAIIINO. oon" P«-1IMdoa b Gr .... sys1em helpfUl. Call 337-4103 nursing unl\. _U!II3S1-1~ lie _ guy tICHnonN) .. O!.rltoms 
fO( 1n10lView. Ijlf)OInlmonl EOE M/F/OfII H' . .,'p m. ~ and ... 

SCHOOl. BUS DRIVERS WANTED: 100 IIudInts. ~ .,00 .... '"!!"""'! CoI33I-8487 
Would your IIIe.,o mlk. $110- $260 loa. _motItboIIam~ .. CHILD _ WI CUI'''''' T.Th;;;;;; 
per ...... for driving I~ 25 hours per nolUnll. - rtCGm/11IOldocI, QI*' Ingo pIUt __ .. It>Io ~ 
week? Apply In potSOf1 10: _$30"". I~IS ,....,.20houtII_ Cli Iflll 

lowl City C-h Co. ........~ ""'"~ II-
1515 Wlilo .. CtMk Or. One University of Iowa -,., ~ ___ _ 

o1fHwy.1 Will Student Mail Carrier StabllHty, Respect & r. d . I C'lrculat·IOn CHILD ..... "", ..... fer SELL AYON Co. Atmosphere ,or onanng p asma. I & . ·y •• r-old •. MW·F • • 30-

EARN EXTRA $$So needed at University of Nortllfield. MN based dry van New and 30 day Asslsta nt 53Op~ ~~ ..... 
Call Br~~~2216 Iowa Central Mail operation offers exp'd G1vsrs. inactive donors earn The DIlly iowll1 .... to S:'.NoIuIty 33$-ONl. an, 

THE BEN FRANKLIN sto", In Iowa (Campus Mail) to son and Star1ing pay based on expo & $40 for your first flit the potItlon of EDUCATION 
~~~~.f: 'fr!: =~~ deliver USPO. campus safety f8COId. Also provided: 2 d' HC~~; ~-:"at;'!. 
periene. preferred. but willing 10 IraJn mail, and UPS parcels. Frequenl home time. onabOns. IIondIy through Fridey. PUlV,". prHd>ooI-r;; 
tha . ";,'l:h\~ aa~o\ime Must have vehicle 10 get : ~,r~ ~A Sera -Tee The potltlon l'Iqulrw tIw ::.:..:;..~"':t: 

like 10- to work. valid driver's *T~~_""""pay· deIlYIIYofourunfll1ed ~: 3$1-30'38 doyI. c/3S0-

I· d oodd' . Plasma Center "nltrrolMl.Sl21"-,cense, an g nVlOg * Low cost healtlv'lite Ins. aval. pille ml~ Call33Wm 
record.· Involves some * 401 K. vacation & more. 408 S. Gilbert St. !Of 1110!'1 Inforlllltlon. Hap WANTEO . 

heavy lifting. Position 10 TAYLOR TRUCK UNES Call 351·7939 Tht DIlly low.... ~OINT ...... 1~20 fwoI;;' 
work 6:30 AM to 10:30 ~~8Q0.962~~~-5~994~~X1~1~8iiiii~==fur:in/iiii:0nn::~tKln:· :'=~I ~!-!!!CI)"J~.!"!!'.!!"!!!4!!!!!!1 ~,:.-:;r-n.:r.S$.~ 
AM, Monday through • ENGINEERING 

Friday. Position to stan as 8 TECHNICIAN STUDENT 
soon as possible at S6.50 OP Don't Dnss This By.' EMPLOYEES 
per hour. Contact John C'u.. City of Iowa City needed lor mmediale 

Ekwall or Rick Adrian $6/Iu'. t ().11 hnlwcek; openings at U 011 
384-3800, nCllible schedule. P!t Laundry Service to 

2222 Old Hwy 218 S. water Il1I1n dnwinp.1lIIpI process clean and 
at II1d other enaineerin, soiled linens. GOOd 

[I IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

TELLER 
Immediate part-time posttlons available. Excellent oppor
tunity to begin career In finance or business. We oller a 
competitive wage and profeSSional place 10 work. 
Advancement opportunltles available wlthln our Teller 
Development Program. Cash handJlngfcustomer service 
experience preferred. Must be available for breakS and 
summers. All shifts involve saturday momlngs. 

Position 1: M. W. F 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM 
Position 2: Tu. Th 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM 

ITEM PROCESSOR 
Immediate part-time position for an effiCient. detail ori
ented Individual to encode. balance and prepare daily 
posting of bank transactions. Qualffied candidates will 
have personal computer experience. slrong len key and 
balancing skills. and a general working knowledge 01 
debtts and credits. Must have the ability to analyze bal
ancing errors relating to customer transaCtions. meet 
deadlines and possess effective customer relations skins 
over the telephone. Hours: M- Noon- 8:00 PM. Tu. Ttl. F-
3:00 PM- 8:00 PM. (tinlsh time will vary). 5 hours on 
weekends (flexible hours). 

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office. 
102 S. Clinton Street. Iowa City 

MlEOE 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department ~ The Dally 
· Iowan hal openIngs 10r carrl .... 'routesln the 
Iowa City and Coralville areal. 
Bene1ltl 01 a Dally Iowan route: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends 1reel) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contestl 
• Unlve/'81ty breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available Jan. 20th 
'. • S. Van Buren, Bowery 
•• • E. College, E. Burlington, 
.: S. Dodge, S. Lucas, S. Governor 
· ·Oakcrest 
· • Benton Dr., Benton el, W. B,nton 
• Woodside Dr., Greenwood Dr. 

· • W. Benton, Harlocke, Weeber 
·S. Dodge 
• S. Johnson, E. Court 
• Westwinds Dr. 

; • Grand Av~ Ct, Melrose Ave, Lucon 
· Melrose Pl., Melrose Cir' l Melrose Cl 
• Myrtle Ave, Brookland Pk Dr., Olive 
• E. Burlington, E. Court, S. Capitol, 

S. Madison 
. • S. Gilbert, E. Court, S. Linn 
• Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., Eastmoor Dr. 
• Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 West 
• E. Bloanington, E. Davenport, ~""'hllt4 

N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren 
• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, Fairchild 

· . • W. Benton, Douglas, Giblin Dr., Orchard 

• MIChael. Plea.llpply In 
Room 111 01 the Communications Centtr 

Circulation Offlc. (318) 335-6783 

The Dallv Iowan 
loWl City'. lIom1ng NeWlplptr 

1 

lit •• n ....... ., ., .en .... r "'IM tltlwina High school hand/eye coordination 
t •• W •• urt .... C.n diptolllll and two yeaR exp. nd ability to stand fOf 

The University of Iowa Water P1am is looking 
rOr Part-lime Student Employees for the following lKl'itions: 

• StuMIIJ OpemlorlMaillJerulnu: weeJcend shirt worlc. 
simple chemical analysis. plant operation and mOQitorina. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 

• SIlIMnt AdlrrJrUsl1rJd~ AssiJ/lIJIl: work during the week. 
nexible hours. assist with clerical and administntive 
duties. Provides excellent training and experience w,lh 
computer skills (Access, Excel. Word). 

IAbortJlqrylRtUDrch AssiJliZtIl: assist with wlter plan. 
tab activities and analytical determinations. Engineering! 
Science background helpful. especially course work in 
chemistry and environmental engineering. Must be 
knowledgeable in computer spreadsheets. 

Applieo/iollS are ovoilabk o//he Warer Plani. 208 Wesr 81UliligfOll 
S,rttf. Room 102. Coli 335·5168 for mo~ in/Ol1llOlion. 

JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

PART-nME TEMPORARY MAP DILINEATOI 
Records ~ctions to ensure complete and accu· 
rate changes In real estate ownership. Assisl$ the 
publJc. Malntalns pIal maps using AutoCAD software. 
Draws subdivisions and legal descriptions. Performs 
research. Requires high school diploma or equiva
lent, one year of responsible clerical experience and 
knowledge of CAD. AutoCAD desirable. $7.28 per 
hour/20 hours per week between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 
p.m. M-F. Now hiring. Stan during semester break. 

PART-TIME S1lJDENT RECORDING SECRETAlY 
Transcribes and edits the minutes of the meetings of 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. Performs 
other assigned dUlles. Strong communication, writ
Ing, typing, and word-processing skills essential. 
$7.28 an hour. From 8 hours to as many as 20 hours 
per week on meeting days. Now hiring. Start during 
semester break. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIJtMAnvE 
AcnON EQUAl OPPOR11JNITY EMPI.()\'B. 

MINORl11J!S, WOMEN AND ELDEltLY ARE 
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume and letter of application, !:lUng what d2ys 
and ~mes you will be 3V2.d2hle to Ilbrkforce Center 
Ann: Kathy, Box 2390, 10M City, IA Immedi2tely. 

in engineering draft,n, or several houll 11 a tine 
rclaJed required . Mu necessary. Days OI\ty 
poise and maintaiD I from 6:30 am to 3:JO: 
valid driver 's license 

ConlJC1 PersonllCl for I pm plus weekends &11\1 
complete job descnption hoIidaya. Scheduled 

around • Max, 
City of lowl City lmum of 20 h,.. per 

Application rann m be week. $6.00 per hour 
received by Spm, PrI~ , for ProductJon and 

Dtumbu .9. 1m, S6.SO for Laborers. 
Ptttonnet. 410 E. Apply In person II the 

WoshinJlOll St. Iowa Cuy U of I Laundry SeMc;t 
(319)J.56-S020. at 105 Court St, 

Monday through Friday 
'rom 8 am to 2 pm, 

We're Coming To 
Your Neighborhood 

Coralville! 
Applebtt·. Netghborhood GnU .. liar NtionI 
largest CUWlt dlnln3 umnt ~ Soan)'Oll 
will han one to till your very own. To 11\ 

Applebtt'. rtqUIreI.tIw hard work IJId d lion of 
a lot 01 gmt people 

NOW HIRING: 
KITCHEN STA , COOKS, 

SERVERS, HO T , &t 
BARTENDERS 

W,'II III,tf Dr d,,!IF CIIJ'I'IIIt ".,,1 
W. 11$(/ Dllrr Mttlloll 1M"""," 1M /vII AND 
PArt-t/rrt, m,l~ -/I" ,,.. 1" fwll III ,''' 

N-'Vhbomoocl QrlII ., 
PIMH .ppIy In pereon 

Mondly-seturdty, 8:00t.m.1O 7:00 p.fII. 
201 121T ~¥en c.n , 

Cor.MlIt, IA 

5 6 • 
9 10 11 _________ 12 ________ __ 

13 14 15 ________ 16 ________ __ 

17 18 19 ~~----_20----------
21 22 23 ______ ---24--------__ _ 
Name 
Address 

Zip __ ......... __ 

Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntir time 

1·3 days 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) t 1·15 d.y 
4-5 days 98¢ per word ($9,80 min.' 16·20 da 
6-10days $1 .28 per word ($12 .80 min.' JOdlYS $2 rword(U 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKIN 

• Send completed ad blank with check or mOOf'y order, pi , old t t, 
or Slop by our office located al . 111 CommunbtiOl'6 Center, • I • S1l42 

Phone Offlct Hours 
335-S784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 
8 · 5 
8-4 

I -rD .... UC"'!"!AT"""'!IO~N--
;'NDIACAMPU8 I. now hlrl". 
FIII.llm • • parHlm •. and .ub.1I 

1~"caJl337~. 
1ItI 'IIINCITOH RIVIiWii"i 

I ~ lOr INChon fer tho nllion .. _ 
~ IoCA T coo,... <l\Ia1l1k:a1ion. 
c.ir1IIIntd MC,t. T 1Cc/ .. 0/30 c/ h 
•• it<rlfiC pr._lallon .klll •.•• 
~amkl pet.onlilly. "5.001 hi 
riI' I~REVIEW fer more It 
~. Train .... _Ion, "IWI Jl 
..,10.1818. 

'OJA"" 
f'oI/IIon. opon ".rt"'g .lanuorj I ; Inqulrl Wllhln 2-1p.m. ....0·. TO"'IIO PI •. DI.h .. , 

trI. prop cook •• and in, cook. no 
fl. FIollblo ltouIIavlll_. Appi 
flO"'!" 10 SI2 E. 2nd Slr .... c. 
""SIrip 
- THI iowA IIIVIR 

AND POWIII COMPANY 
NOW Iinng port.timo p.m. and 

COOIC. T09 Wlgtllnd unlferm. 
I4>fi'I lnptrlOn,*

Mondoy- Thurodly. 2· 4jI.m. 
EOE 

.. 1 "fIST AVr .• CORALYILLI 

f ~",""I·Otg· 



Motry Ga h!Associaled Prfti 
• 

I reacts after a Dor y leveb~ 
again t Dalla on Nov. 23, 

) CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

Ion 
Int 
Nkllo 
~D' EDUCATION Iunt. 
laam. fII\.L,.TlM€ prHcItoot __ 

Friday- eel T...,t.ng ............ __ . 

1,..1hI ~CaI~_""'=.':r ":t nfliled 
l2IdIy "M_ 
135-5113 

HRPWANTED Ilion. 
(tin 

lING STUDENT 
:IAN EMPLOYEE$ i CUy 

needed for mmedla\jt 
l'week. openings al U of I 
Prepare. Laundry Service to 
p,11lIpI process clean and 
ecrin, soiled linens. GOOd 
IChool hand/eye COOi'dinabon 
FUSe~. and ability to s\and fix 
.fllne ar several hours at a time 
1 Mu necessary. Days only. 
atam • 

tense trom 6:30 am 10 3:» 

el for. pm plu weekends 8Il\1 
,npbOll holiday. S<::heduled 

around claases. Max, 
Clly imum of 20 hra. per ' 
ImU>lbe W k. $6.00 per hour 
IYri"y, lor Production and 
11997. $6.50 for Laborars. 
10 I!. Apply In person at the 
IwaCry U of I Laundry Se~ 
,00. .,105 Court St, 1 

:equJl Monday Ihrough Friday 
ploya'. from 8 am to 2 pm. 

Ire Coming To 
'N eighborhood 
Coralville! 
jhborhoocI GnIJ • &r II lillIaN 
hIng .. blwant atr'apI Soon you 
ICI!I your \1ft)' own. To up-. III 
[ IhIlI&rd work Ind d tlan 01 
'P 

OW HIRING: 
SN STAFF, COOKS, 
rERS, HO T 1& 
I\RTE DER 
" or r::rCttfl y III' cwrrnrt ,.,1 
"Mtrl lI'iN ""'1K fqr full I\ND 
"Jl/oym lIf1n ,,,. I,t,." 1IlO"11t. 

_Ighbort\ood Ott" • .." 
IIMMIPPIJ In ptnOn 
Blturdey. 8;001.11\.107;00 p.rn. 
11 'liST A""IM c.n_. 

Coralvlllt.IA 

.. lf/D/V 

D AD BLANK 
Id I 10wurd. 
_ 4 ___ .....;....._ 

6 ____ ~ 
12 ____ _ 
16 ____ _ 

_20 ______ _ 
24 ____ _ 

_ Zip ______ ......... ___ 

riod. 
$1 7 , d ($1 , 
$229 P" word ($12 .2 min.' 
$2 p'r d (Uti.fIO min.' 

US WORKING DAY. 

8 -5 
8 - 4 

~INDIACAMPU' I. now nlring lor 
FIJII<lm •. Plrl·llml. and .ubllllu" 

• Plat .. caH 337-6843. 
~ 'fUIICITON IIIVIIW I. lOOk· 
filii tor IlICh •• for tho nillon·. load
filii MeAT courao. OtJellflclil()l1a .,1 
CIOIIIOInId Me ... T acor .. 0130 or I\IQho 
•. '",'fIe pr"tnlallon .klll •. Ina I 
IInamlC patlonalilY. 116.001 hour. 
e.! I~REVIEW lor mort Infor· 
",aIIon. Training _1on.1Iar1 Jan ... 
~IO.leoe. 

RESTAURANT 
1 --~--I~O~J~AMI~8~-----

FoIIIIon. cpon .,lrbng Jon<Jary. 
, , Inq""" wlthln24l.m. 

......... TOmllO Pli. Ol.h .... h· 

.... prtll CCCIc •• I<ld Nn. cook. nlld
td. FIoIibit houri avallabll. Awly In 
~ to 612 E. 2nd Strllt. 'Corat
IIIIISlrip. 

THllOWA IIIVEII 
AND POWER COMPANY 

NOW IIInng PI,H,mt p m . • nd a.m. 
COOk. Top wagoa and uniform •• 

"wy In poroon '-'
Uonday· ThursdlY. 2· Ap.m. 

EOE 
101 FIII8T AVI .• CORAL VILLI 
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HOUSEHOLD ITEMS SPRING BREAK FUN 
WANT A IOPA? Doole? Tobl.? 
~ Vllh HOUSEWORKS. 

W .... got a alOft full 01 eIIan ulld 
furnitlJl" plut dish .. , df'apel, lamp. 

IItId ok houtII>oId hom •. 
Allal r .. l011_ praa. 

Now oc:copIing 
new conllQnmentl . 
HOUIIWOAK8 
11151""""" 0.-. 
33~~7 

MISC. FOR SALE 
UOUIDAnNQI 

/IIwJ K., eo-lkl. 
Wi# NIl ,,_11 (wry no re/unrh) 

&4+2351, ltav. mol •. 
MOVING •• 1 • • Macinlo.h 2S1 • lur· 
"Iture, rowing machlna,Speclallltd 
moul"lllin bflc:e , Gre.1 barge Ina' 
34t-0683. 

All Steel 
Buildings 

40x36 , was $6,370 
now $4,390. 50x90 
was $18,660 now 

$10,590. 
Other sizes avail

able. Chuck. 

1-800-320-2340. 

MAZATLANI 
8'IIINa IRUKI 

'MURIPSI 
CASHI 

Sla~lng al S3lI9I Include, 
7 nighl. h<QI. air. pa~y II. 
lood dll<OUnll. 0t-PIIn11l a 

group and Iravel ~REEI 
Call 1-888-472-3933 

USA Spting BtMk Trav.' 
51nc1 1976 

_NaIAUK'" 
Mazllfan wi" Cofleg. Toura ROOM In furnlshod noull. Sharod 

""rfIt~. 7 ~II halel. balh •• hared kitchen. $2201 monlh, 
~an.'",s. partle.' Includes everything ",cepl phon • . 

For brochure or eamlng FREE trip Fle,lbferease. Cal BrIan at ~22. 
1-800-3_896 ROOMING HOUSE 

(WNW. collegelours,c:om) $225. all utilltle, Included . Available 
IPAINa Break with Mantlan E,- 1211. Downtown Iocatlon. ~1-8391 . 
prl" ~orn 531Kl. ""rl H'/on nighl ho- ROOMS 5250·5300. Slhared bath 
lell Ire. nlghlly. beer partlesl S69 and kitchen. cable t,v .. Paid ut illti ••. 
ParI'! peckoge/ discounlS. 1-6(1).36&- laundry. close to campu •. Lucas St 
4786 hllp:llwww.m .. a'P... Call 338-H!64 an ... 5:00pm. 

SHORT or Iong-t ... m rentals. fnlt 
cable. local phone. utilille. and much 
more. Call 354-4.400. IOWA CllY. avall abla January I 

PARKING 1PIC",1n tol. W ... ing dl.· SMALL single; quiet anvinonmont; ex. =;:;=';;:::=="7~::::"::::'::::"- 1 So\25. Utilitles.laundry Included. Only 
lancl to downtown , S30 par month. I I IIII I d I ;; tenant in·house. two n-.... buslin... place. dock. garage. all appflanc ... 
M-F. 9-6p,m. 351- 2178. c.'ent ac t -" aun ry. park ng; Ra --r $5851 monlh. Sublease 1/1/98· 
!!":~"!'!!~"!"'''''''!!!...-!~ ___ I S2 t 0 utililies Included: 341·9287. n~.,.-"",. , ><" "1 f ... ....,.. reqylred. 354-0273, 713 1/98. 143 I Valtay View Or. 351. 

MOTORCYCLE SUBLET lor January . 5226 monlh. ~~~~!!:.:~~!:.-_ILARGE opartment. Coralvill •. ti/W 5634rx354-4698. 
1/6 utllffle •. Four _ from Penla' ,>ald. AIC. $380. Available 12115. 33!;. NICE Iwa bedroom lownhou.a In 

I-....;~W~I~NT~E~R~ST~O~R~A~G~I~--I Cr.sl. Iowa Avo. Call Paul 354-3245. 0371 or 338-<1690. Iowa City (Lakaslda Apartments). 
S2t1 monlh Includes winter THREE local Ions, Own bedroom. =ii~~~~~~~~~~1 LARGE elflClo ncy. avaUable Imm. Now carpeting. clean. pat "".y. $4491 

and sg:'ng pr-~tion. som. large. some r,rivale bath. fur. ! dielely. S3951month.lncIucIo. all "",I- month. (3t9)323-6109. -0'"'- I h~ S2<n5320 I ' . ties. NO patl. 351-3141. 's tionda n, - . ~ nc U'IV • . nogoti· OAKCREst two ~room. Bllcony. 
(319)338-1077 abI • . 338-4070. CIA, microwave. dlshwaSh8f. laundly. 21lCDROOM 

~~'!"''!'''~~~~~_I TWO bedrooms available in largo lour LARO! ONE BORM WITH DECK ~ ~ $595. 351-6522 APARTMENTS AVAlI.A8I.£ 
-::AUTO DOMESTIC I MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY Dadroom houle. c 0'0 to campu,. TERMS NEGOTIABLE OAKCREST, naar UIHC. undOf" 
~::-:~~~-:"-:"-:"-:"=,..I $240 plu. ullllllo •. DecomDor froe. ground par1<ing. ti/W paid. ON/. AIC. NO DEPOSITS 
'''' Chevy Nova h.'chback. 78K. ~33~~:;::98::;7:.:.,c-__ -:-_"7'"__ CALL 351~52 NOWl fi bustln .. $575. 358-6326. BUS SERm 
Automallc. run. well, $9001 OBO. VERY qul.t. vory cloan. close to D.P.1. PARK PlACE AP ... RTMENTS ONLY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 

GARAGf/PARKING 

--.--. on. and onHaff bdla. WID. AIC. 
_.gnoo. A_I/tIll. 
sass pM ..... 36+ 1 DIll' 35t.-;,2. 
LARGE two bedroom. Parking. ml
crowave. AIC. No omokInQ. no polS. 
Avallable now. l.ttM. W5I157S. 
Allar 7;3Op.m. Cal 354-2221 . 

358-1212. campus. All utiilles paid. $180. 319- Available now. Two bedroom apart· 

NEW CONSTRUCTlOII. Throe _ 
room lowni'<lme In ~ ..... II>' 
pI.-.ces Including WIO_ AvaIIabIt 1m
m.dl.",y. No p.I •. C.1f St.n 
337-728t. 

';;::::;;::=====::!11111 Pontiac Sonbird QQnvertible.l.ow ::32:.:6-.;9c;182=.. __ -,-____ LARGE ona bedroom. close to cam. ment In CoralvUIe. $47!;. $500 fnctJdes IS U OF I REGiSTERE~ STUDENT :TYPING milo •• ",collonl condilion . Call VIRTUAL apartment In private homo. pu •. Balhroom. kltchon. laundry. wllerl sow.r. afHlr •• '. parking. RA QU ... ,NT .nG qultllwo bedroom 
353-1366. Largo fLKn lshed room. private bath. ;::::::;~~~=~=!!::._ I par1<lng opClonaJ. $450. Availabl.im- DIW. AlC, and IlIUndry Iacilities. Call irES FRC».I $336-$410 ~ In historic aosI!Idt ntigI> 

---;.,;..---~W~O=II~DC~.~.~I~--- 1113 tiondaCivlc LX. Automatic. room. living room. TV. lree cable. ml- mediately. 3~. 354~28t. ~ .. , bofIIood. ClaM to IIic:Irtlty tIiII f'II1I. 
"" <-door. rod. 5OK. S63OO. 341-9706. erowave. utllilles Included. Bu. route. PENTACREST ~rMnt. Two bed- ""'-L U OF I FAM)LY HOUSIOO Pitt c:cnlldtrtel. $565 pIu. utilitito. 

338-3888 parkl n~, non·.mokar. $275. Call room. two balhl . ..,1 negotJllbi. be- 335-9199 :338-:::::1,:,5c.1I:;.'_:-::::--.-:-_-::-_ 
318112 f.Burllngton St, USed or .. ;::':'I~ . lrUCks or 339-44 6. H~~~~~~~=",,=I ginning January. Cafl 351-6828. FOR MORE INfORMATION TWO -...n. CIoM-Ot. largo!Mnli _

__ ... _ ....... ____ RALSTON Creek .oart--nto. T- ~;;;;;;;=-;;;:=== room. Off·ltr .. 1 patiu=, l.aIJnd~ vans. Quick .. tlmal .. and removaf. LARGE, cl.an. quiet .tr" ......... HIW ~,,~"- A~·'~ ..... - I ·"-l· .FormT .... - 338--8343 -~r bedroom. Iwo balh. v.ry close to ._- --, . . ~ • 
• r ... ·g _-..,,=="':=-::::-=~=-_ I ROOMMATE paid. laundry. buslln •. CoraMII&. No R I "abI' all ~ or 335-2229. 
Word Praoosafng WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. .moklng. no pats. 337-9376 or 354- ;;.~;;.I/98::::pu:::. ·354:;:· ;;.~:::7~3n;;.I"!'_"_·_· _~v_a_~. THREf/FOUR ~!'"" ..... ~~_~ ... ~ 

flnanciol doI.UnV.1 ~:":":'::'::"-......;.-- Borg Auto Saf ... 1640 Hwy I W • • t. WANTE D/fEMALE :'7835::-:7.:-::--.,..-~--,-~_ SCOrsDALE APARTMENTS BEDRO 0 M CONDO FOR RENT 
338-6688. LARGE. quiet. clean ona bedroom . 

• 2001 month utilltl •• paid. Off·str"l APARTMENT No smoking. Clo.e·ln. parking aod Two bedroom sublets. $480 and $510 ----------- A"""47. T _ .... ~ 
QU A LI TV AUTO FOREIGN parl<lng. laundry. di.hwash .... S!>ring FOR RENT laundry. No pelS. $470. 351·1250 InclucfosW~",.AV~,immtdillltfY_ , 81 Thr •• bedroom lownhou ... ' W;I~'0/1 ~ T"c;;. ":; 

WOAD PIIOCE88INO """""ter •• umma' opllor1al, ~t-63t4. days: 354-2221 avening. aft. r Laundry. 0 -stroet parking. On bus· and one-haff batht, WIO hoOI<up. lui _ f~ WIO In 
s..,.,~. .:....:~:-:;.=~7.-:--:"::-:==- 7o:,~=,.m""_7":--:-::;-"'-"'-_ IIno.2Ahourmalnlenance. 35Hn7. lini.hed bas.m.nl. d.ck. S6601!!.".!- · 'C· fIU'l f . ... 1111 TOjOIa Tercel. Greal condillon. S2171 monlh. Bedroom. nleo. cloan. 7A GOOD DE' FI h F E "~uM N • tel 'nQ .na. ~y '-<Soor., /;-sPaod. AIC. S2QOO 080. parkl~'aundry. dishwash.r. ,.~us ~LI rst moot RE, NEAR Law School. On. bed.oom SEVILLE APARTMENT8 ha. ona montII. Thorn .. _oro ~. _.f~F 9-6p.m.~1-211a 

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING? _... HIW paid. laundry paid . parking u I and twobodroom sublet. avaI8bIe 0. " 
338-1832. close. ara 341-3532. FREE, on bus .Iop. S36OIS45O. 339- ,,/W pa d. laundry. quiet. off·s tr.et cember and January. Rtnl lnciudoS ADUII . Wtllwlnd. ~nlum. 

lowl'l only Ctrlfflod Pro__ 1113 Hyundal E,oaI. Graal cond~lon. $2381 MONTH plus electricity. heat. 1109. parking. 354-2514 or 35Hj408, h.at AIC and water Laundry off. DECEMBER .nd J.nu.ry 1_. CIA" d«I!.18ufIcIr'/ ItcIfo_. Avallabit 
_meW"., will: warranly. air. AWFM sloreo. $4500 T .. o bedroom. clo.e 10 UltiC. law AD1208. Looking for an apanm.n' NICE EFFICIENCY. Clo ... in. pel. wee, parking. 24 houi malnl .... c .. I~" bedS~' tWOthba~hl. 6J 1 S, '~25 KtyItont f'Iq>er. 

080. Mull l1li. Myle. 341·9921. sohool. fI. ,dhou.a. Laundry, Non. "'allon, like averyolher ~ment In _neoo"""tiabl,.::i;e",.338-=c.7.;,04",7:;. =:-===-1 Call 338-1175. 337'~: mon us ut nlel. ""'===::.;.::::;:.,:==:--,-.....,. __ -,,.. 
·Sttonglhln yourllistlng materlall 1111 Honda Civic Sodan 4-door OX. """"lng, StanlngJanuary. 339-4486. a qui., area 01 Coralvll l.1 Call I'i SHORT. TERM LEASE. DOGS BRAN~EW two bedroom condo. 
·~1ItId ~Ign yourr .. umo Aulo. AlC. crui ••. all pow.r. gray. 12651 monlh OBO pluo elactrlc ily. 351-2178. Efficiency. one bedroom. ICATS WELCOMEI Nea. Coralvill. .."I'd •. 1211. WID hOoIcup •• car· 
'Wnit your",.., lett.. 11 K ... conenl oondillor1. SI2.000. Call waler. Two block. Irom downtown. two Dalhroom. Some with fireplace after Mall. T .. o Dedroom. new carpe" IlOf1I ~orage, $565. ~ 0<336-
.llevtIop 'fOIJ')ob _cit $IrtS1ooy J;nh .. 466-1 1 90, Four bedroom. Non-smoker. Available and dock. Laundry laclfily. ONE bedroom apartment. Available paint. Waler paid. $450. 338-1102. 1Hl9 ~~~RIVI? 'n98 

ActIvt _ Prol .. aional 111& Toyota Carollo. Aulo. AlC. 4· ;Jan::::ua:::ry~.",A:::m~y:.:. 466-:::..:,1:::398::::.,' .,.--,..= A0I323 B. Larga. modem. OW. CI.... January. January Iree. Close tQcam· ~1~. fREE prlval. par1<'nQ. 
AIIodatJon of Resume Will.. _. 34K. $10.500. :J35.«!71 or 338- AVAILABLE January. $21 0-$225. laundry. private parking. cats nego- pu • . Fr •• parkin g. $4151 monlh . SPACIOUS affordable two bedroom. CIooe 10 school, Ihopping 

NEW con.t..".",. two _ con· 
do. w •• tsld • . AH appllancel. WIO. 
twO<at gIIIgI. "'VlliII>I. 12/'5. no 
poll. Calf s... 337-7261 . 8890. Ono mile Irom campu •. Laundry. oft. lIabl •. R.nt per p.rson : 11$450; 33lHl573. Eat.jn kilchan with pantry. 1-112 bath· & rest8\ltanls. 

,& 4 .712 2 .... C ... SH FOR CARS.... I~eet parl<ing , 34t-9219. 21$525; 3IS6OO. Keyslone Proper1les. ONE b.dr.om apartmanl. $4001 room • • two balconl ••. pool, CIA· Calf & r""",o youfI now! 
Hawkeyo Country AutO BEAUTIFUL hous •. $2251 month ;33lH)2::::.:::;::88;,-==:-:-:--,:;-_-,..-_ monlh. Downtown by flbrary, Your h.al. on Duolln •. Four block. from S600 

Rtoume~~;. Service 1947 Wliortronl DrIve plu. 114 ut ilitl ••. Availabl. Imm •• AOI70. A HOME. Moro liko a home own driveway. Dopos~ fr ... Avallabfe cambus. Cats alloWed. 354-13311. 
~7 33fl.{)431. diately. December fr .. , Own room In "'an an apartment. Thi. one bedroom Immedlat.,y. Days call 351·8404. SPACIOUS two bedroom In W.,,· 

----=;;;:~c=::-----I "!"!"!~ .... "!'!! ....... "!"' ___ I lour bedroom house. On-sil.laundry. with den rx three bedroom duplax off· evening. calI33IHl535. 9al. ViII ... Sublet. available January __ .... ------1 WOIIDCAAE AUTO SERVICE off .. lreet par1<lng, Close. 341-6636. ers prlval. parlelng. laundry lacllitie. ONE bedroom lvaffablelmmedialofy, t , $490 Include. waler. Bustin. and 
33&-3888 __ ~~~~~~~~_I FEMA LE n •• ded 10 share nower .nd mrx • . 5390 and $500. Thorn.. clo.e to campus. $5001 month. No parking . Jan<Jary rortt /rH. 358-8620_ 

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT apanmenl. Own ~room and bath. _noro. 33&-4853. pots, 351-3 t 41. SPACIOUS two bedroom. fargo ki\(1!-
SI.'12 E.BurIington 51. AUTO SERVICE room. One block from downlown. AVAILABLE 111198. Two bedroom. ONE bod room plus sludy in alile en wllh dls hwasn.r. WID on-.it •• 

804 Malden lane 338-3324. two baths, laundry facMltles and free apartment. Extra storag •. Close to AIC, privata parking. on bUIII"e. 

'10 FREE CopIoI 
·Covarl-. 

'VISAI MuttrCMI 

FAX 

338-3554 FEMALE I I d parl<ing, Close 10 """,,,us on G ilba~ campus. Utilill., paid. $5151 month. $5001 month. 339_1595. 
roomma e wan e • non· 51. Rant 5736. pn'-- n=ablo. Call Europoan&Japatl.se smoking. S305pormcnth incfudesutl- ~ AfterJanuaryl .subf .... lhroughAu- SUBLEASE two D.droom_ $450. 

Repair SpoclaIiSi lti.s and parking near campu.; on IOf more inlormallon. 35 . gu.t. 354-6145. Cambu •. Parlelng, Near denlaU hoopl-
~~~~~ ______ I Cambuo route. Call 338-2626. CLOSE· IN one or two bedroom. now ONE bedroom. 5320. t.1ar1<et Street. Ial. Pay olec1rlclty. Available Oacem-
TRUCKS FEMALE sublel.larting ASAPIJanu- painl. refrigeratOf and carpet. Avail· 2nd floor 01 hous •. 354-2785. IJer 2Q. 339-<1857. 

O able 111/98. Off"'reet par1<lng. IaUn· SUBLET '.~Itwo ~ ory. wn .paclous room In cl.an. dry lacllilies. 1iIW paid. no pets. $350- ONE bedroom. HIW paid. parking. -.... _room 
,;.;.;;;..;~ ___ ,... ____ I :-:~~'=' _______ u •• Nissan EXTCAB . AUIO. NC. oo.y Ihree bedroom apartment. S2201 $440. 929 Iowa Avo. Cafl338-4306 or $4051 month. 33e S, GaIIomor. 341· ment. Oaker .. l. clo.e 10 Lawl 

WORtD =~ .. ~c~~· =n~~~7'M: ;:;~u~:;~::~:-:~ du- =~:;8-:..;;:..;:=,~1:..:u~"'ti,..ng.,.,"'T,..ak,...-m-y-ap-art..,-m-en-.tI :;·BEDROOM. Good place. Janu- $4751 month. 358-7808. 

... 

~ .... ~~ ______ I PRO ESSING pl.,. WID. CIA. $240 plus 1/3 utili· One·lwo b.droom (your chOice) •• ry t. Own parl<lng , $4tSl month. ;;..:.;..:::.;;::::.::;:.:..:.:= _____ VANS .::ti.~S.c:33:::9-:...:.'<::..76:::. __ ~_~_ OIW. WID. AC. Qulel. $270- 338-7063. Mall. 
COLONIAL PARK 1..;.;..;.;.;.;:,________ I4AVE own room and bathroom slart· S5401month plus .'ectric. 341-99'2. PETS allOwed. on .. il. laundry. lro. 

IUIINUS SERVlCE8 1I7~ ford econo van. Exceflent con· Ing January. on South Dodga, 35& Tim, par1<lng. $4101 monlh. HIW Induded. 
1901 BROAOWAY dotion. Noruol. highrool.poworslaor· n87. LARGE apartmenl in new building. 34Hl683. 

Word _ .. kIn<II. ttanscrlp- Ing. $950. 338--9690, NEEDED ASAP: Femafe. non-smok· Parking. laundry. AC. full kilchen. OUIET,downtown. avaliabfeJanuary. 
IDnI. ntAiy. copiII, FAX. phooa an-I~~~~~~~~___ lng, Huge room in Coralville, deck great localion, ClOS8 to downtown. Newly~renoyated. S500I month. Free 
-..g.33&t800. HOUSESITTING parl<lng.busline. Will pay half of Jan" $EOO. Available Oeeembar. 339-7575_ tvlv<;r.65HI98. 
Tii4ii8cRIPTION. paperl. OdIti"jl. ary rent. Call Bod<y 468-9018. LARGE one bedroom In Coralville. SPACIOUS one bedroom apartmenl 

iiOi:Uiin'ruri"----olanY'aI-ptOteIaIng-. Jul. MATURE respon.'bla h.u ••• ift.r NON.SMOKING gradu.I.1 prole.· 53501 monlh. available t 2l15. 341· In house. clooe-In. Larg. Sforag. 
E: 358-1545_ rnesaago. _ to livlln .. frIOrdlnary hou.e slonal to shar. throe bedroom hOUSE 04681351-7415. araa. parleing option. must .ee, $415. 

WOIIOCARE n .. r campus. Janu~. Jul 1998. n.art.1erc? HospitaI.$22!;.$300PM NEWER one or two bedroom. p.~. 466-9124, .'L__ Rel ... -a n-"~ utllH'-s 3 1 ~'o ~" 1100 Oakcre.1 51. Two Dodroom 
~ .. - ~. . ,,-,~, Ing. laundry, near downtown. SPACIOUS one bedroom only two apartment. $500 plus utlliliel. No 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ONE bedroom In large three bedroorr ~902, bIocks~ornl"OWnlown.Avallablonow. pat •. CafI~1-044I_y·Friday8-
apartment. WID. dlshw .. ner. AlC ONE & TWO bedrooms. CIA. spa. 354-4644. Sp.m. 
Availabl. January I. ~. clau •. c:omplet~v remod~~. sl~ar SPACIOUS one bedroom. close to ;;:=,-,::=-=--,..-,...--.....,.-

A Iortabl two bed d P, ~~ ~ TIFFIN IOWA. Two bedrooms. Iwo "RiEEiiE;miBi1RREi~Tw;;-;;,(jIA~~;ii~i;,~ com e 100m con 0, OWN bedroom in S.Johnson apart space available. Cats okay. $38 ~ campus, lotS of sunlight. 5450, utili· 53 fl 
westsldo. Own room. w ... .jn closet. men'. 53271 month plu. eleclric. nit $460 plus utilltie •. Avallabl.'mm .. Iieslncludad.34Hl261 . bathroom, 95 plus ail utilities. De-
... _ Jan $265 339-4460 ' posit seme .. rent Olshwasher. dls-

VOl 1J8lY.. . !CQOI:;i;:ab:;Ie::.-=354-::..:..c.I38='". _____ ;:di::at::oIy~.,,3;::3:::7-:72:::496:;:..' :-:-=-=--,_ SPACIOUS one bedroom available posaI. CIA, laundries. No pats. 351· 
AOIOI . Sfooping rooms.1Ilaro batn. SH ... RE hou'e. S200 plus utilitll' VAN BUREN VILL ... aE. Two bed- January. Deck. quiet .rea. $4151 0322.354-7287. 
Walking distance 01 doWnlown. M-F. Quiet neighborhood. Ideaf for grad" rooms $610 plus eleclne; Ihree bad- month. 466-0829. 
79-5p=.·m~. 35::;:.'-,:;2::,17:..:8::,' =-:-:;-,,=:-::- 1 atel professtonal, :J56-q.!33. room. S880 plus all utilities; "'ree bed- SPACIOUS on. bedroom one I)Iock 
A0I351. Quiet. cl.an and clos. to TWO Christian lemale •• eekln, rooms $710 plus olactrlc. Oepo,1t from campus. Hardwood fIoors. laun· 

FREE PIIi"ng campus. 7 differanl locations. prices roommalo. $1501 month plus t/3 util. sam. as rent. Dlshwa.her. dtsposaf. df'l on·.it •. ti/W paid. parking avail-:'::::::;:======:1 '!~~~~~~~ ___ I·nd Ii •••. Room. rtnl from 5t95· ties. Cafl Carissa 34 1-0929. free off~tr •• t parking. laundry. no aIll $486 C II Do 338-7003 
PROFESSIONAL S275. Koyslonl PrcporIIos. 338-6288, pats. 35Hl322. Monday- Friday ICl. •. . ave. . 

ARENAI ho~pltal location. Rooms :'~~af;::'~~;~n~;~~::;: 3p.m. 814 S.Jahnson N3. ~~Oa~m;;r;!S,~~~~~: ~ SERVICE "orting 01 S2401 monlh. all utilill.. Own bedroom with toft. snare kitch. WALK to cl .... on. and two ,bed· 337-3103. 
:::.::::::..:..;..:..;:-___ -:"~ pard. SherllulCl1tn and ba"'. C8J 354- en. bathroom. f.mlly room with on. ""1'" apartmenls. $!2!;. $550. utllnl .. 
WANT.-*,"" '" yoar..-.cf ctos-2233 =~'==:--:-,-;-___ -:- I other great person. HIW paid. Graa' paicl. Dubuque 51. Available Imm .. 
If\QI7W .. " IaoIung fot. 1*100 whO BEAUTIFUL, quiet. largo room for place. 358-9813. dlafefy or Januarv :\'\A.-'AA' 
II • quieti study In """"'"*'U appI- woman In houSI. S285I month . ClOst. 
=~...:..,~.: Sharf k,lchen. balh, With onto 338- ROOMMATE 
=-~=~1jlpIIcan1s ==:e==-OR"'" 00c='M'-'-ln 7thr-" - bado-:-ooo-m-apart--' WANTED/MALE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

UNIQUE STUDIOS 
108 S.LINN STREET 

REASONABLE 
... VAILABLE JANUARY 

CALLNOWfi 
351-4452 D.P.1. 

;:::;;:;~;:===== RTL~I m.~t. HIW paid. Cambus. Rlnll MALE roommal. wanled. One beef. '1015_On.bedroom .... tsida.Large 
21. E. W~ loot. CIIy. ovlllabIIiIy negotiable, Parl<1ng. Oulet room and bathroom In gr.at apart. .al-In kltchon. HIW paid. off·streel 
.... &2240. Laundry,OioHtocampus.S54-6400. menl. Greal location. nghl .crossP .. ";:.:rk7'n",g:..:.::..W_'D,..,..,ln..,-b,.,U,.ild,...in."g", ",M...,-f..,-9;:;.5..,-' TWO BEDROOM 

TWO Dedroom aparlm.nt. QulOI 
area, five minutes from busl1ne. lJtill
ties paid. no pet., 339.0091 . 
TWO bedroom apartment: close to 
lawld.nUmed .chools. dlshwash8l. 
prival. parking. grlllar.a. quiet. small 
pots welcome. $499. December Iree. 
Call 319-322-0718_ 

~~~~~ii"miMGi'- IIG room In Gasllghl Village. ea~y ~om Pappejohn. $2751 month wat", ~t-2176. WHO DOE S IT January-Aug. 20. S2401 month Includ· paid. 339_7679. '111. Large one bedroom. CoraM II •. 
.;.;..;.;.:~~=~:..:..:~ ___ Inq uIlfotIeI. Jonuory ~ ... 337-8252. "'NO::::N::.."8MQ::.,:-=KE"'R"-.""F-ur-n,.-,s-hed-r-oom-·-,n Fireplace and balcony. Avaiabfe now. ::'~~~=t=::~~:' 

CHIPI'(lf8 Talfor ~ CLOSE to c.mpul. Sha" kllchon hou.o, $265 includos ulllltl.s. WID. M-F g.s. 351-2176. on. balh. All appIlanc ... WIH paid. ~=~===:=:=====~~=-~!!!!!!!!!!!!!i~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lion .. and _'I ............ and balhroom .. ,th women. UIIIIUI. no pot .. Availabl. 1211 9. ~1-6215. '386. One bedroom etose to calTlp<lS. ADov. Barbara's Bak.shop. $485. r 
~ CIIICN'II ""'" atudenl 1.0. paid. Now or second term. Slartlng.1 OWN bedroom. 5237. shara utilities. In older home. Lois 01 charact.r. Thomas Raanors. 338-4853. 
-~. -- $200. 338-3810. Dishwash .... AIC. free par1<ing. Avai~ Off·slreet parl<lng. $416. ti/W paid. 1387. Two bedroom basoment apart. 

1M 112 ec:~~ 5_ CLOSE.IN .aslsid •. $200-S2251 able January Pay dlp •• 1t I.,.r. Avallabf.immodlately. Keyslano Prop- mont. Greallocation. $520. Availabla 
___ =;.:::.:,1-.:,1. ~==_ mon"'. utitltlts fumllhod. Available ;:34:,:1::'-9::2:.:,15:::._-==.,-.......,_,.....,,,. .~i.s. 338-6288, Immediately. Koyston. Prop.rtles. 

TlUYfIIOII, VCII, STEREO now •. Off4trttt por1cirlg. Roctnl r. OWN bedroom. SI2DI month. all util;. 33lH)288. 
UIIVICI mod.llng. 338-573A. II ... local phone bill Includod. '=7:::3-=. W==IN"'T"'E"'R""S"'P"'E"'C-,A-'L-. '::T-wo-bad--

FICIOty Utoritod. UCELLENT ioc«tlon. thr .. blockl 353-;:.::..:5:,:1=,39::.________ rooms. t bath. $450lmonlh, Wat •• 
woo:,~ to PlntacrUI. Availabll 12121 SPRING som.sler.lUmmoropiionai. F;::=;::::~:"::::~=':""-,- paid. Ofl.treel parking. on busllne. 

111.GetrtCourl Ihrough July 1998. loll Option. MI· one mlnut. from downlown. $260, IlIUndry facililie •. close 10UI tiospilal. 
crow ... Ind refrigeralor provided . month 337.9809 Thom .. Realtor •. 338-4853. 

331-7547 Fum"u" .valf_. S255. elactnclty :::;:::::';;:'=::::::'-:-:-,..--:-...,,--
~~'!"':~~~~~~~. I<ld heat included. Calf 337-3272. SUBLET January 1· May 15. One '82. Two bedroom apanmtnt avall-

::':::;;;:::=;:::;:::=:';:;====~;:"_I bedroom in two bedroom house. S250 _ January 1 downtown. On. balh. 
EXTRA ~~:;E ROOM. plus utilid ••. Very nl"". quiet. Must range and r.frigeralar, slorage, pM· 

HARDWOOD FLOoRs. see. CIOIO. 46_26, r=-::--:---:-------lvato ~~~ =~o ~ 

==su",=N';=.:i;:::~~::.....,T$:-:· __ 1 ROOMMATE 
'URNISHIDI unfumi.adad. across WANTED 
from mld,c.' complex In privale .;.;..:...;;..:..;...::.:-_____ _ 
hom • . Some ullliUI' paid. S250· .1781 month. One roommal. wanled 
saw month. 33706156. In a five bedroom apartm.nl. IWO 
HI8TORICAL houII; "eaplng Ion: bathroom. OM. AIC. very clean. on 
wood fIoor1: cal weloomo; utillUe. In- Bowery St. 354-4984. 
cIucfod; 34H287. 
JAHUA"Y FREE. Rant S2OO. Clos. 12251 MONTH. Spaciou. room, Nea, 
In. T .. o noo(l. Four bedroom. 1 .. 0 The Vine. C.II ~726. 

~"!'!!"!"! ... ~ ........... ~~~ b.lhroom. AIC. Availabll Januor) 12e51 MONTH. Thnlt bedroom. two 
!'-____ ........ ---I SPRING BREAK FUN through July. 358-7563. . balhroom. Fro. plrkln g .. Clo.a 10 

';:';"':"~;';:'~;':":':;::':':":"'~;'I JU_, _1OrI. or grid •. Fluillft ca""",l. Non-smokor. "'vlliable O. 
~="';";="';"';;"";;";;;"';"'_ I MAAI S!>rtng BrMI< 8thtmaa P~ IN ... S22S and UP. utilltlttlncludod. camber. Cafl351·9733. 

en. 'dtytl2711 1_ """I. Aok lor Mr. Groan. 337~. U751 month plus elect"clty. gas . ".. paII"" Gel • grwpo go h .. , LAIIOI on. D.droom. own bath· Groat ioc«tion, corner of Clinton and 
PrlC •• IftC ..... loon· •••• 1501 rOOm. WID Includld. 1261 Oolon Market. Proler quilt non·smoklng 
........... .., ...... 1.eoof7H31l Pllc • . $300. utlllll .. Includ.d. grad. Call Dan. 339-7838. 

~:~~~~~~~:;jjitl AMAI Sc>rtn118rNIr Cancun & ".. 338-7242. AVAILAlLIlmmad lal. ,Y· Short· _aat9t Sook till)- _ (lo(. LAIIOE one bedroom. ClOIllo cam- I.m. Coral>illo. Cal. okay. $245. 354-
~ go "" P...",. CIty 112tf pus. Sh_ bathroom. Fret parking. 3537. 
South IIMeh (blrl eloll 51.m.) S2101 monlh. ~1"'683. ;:AV';:";:'l"'A"'B"'L-=E"J:-an-u"'''Y-:-1-. S26=O::".""H"'/W'" 
~:..~ ...... com LAIIOI raomo avalfobft In baauliful paid. AIC. Pool. parking. 339-4469. 
':;:::=:;!~=:::::~ __ ...,.,=_IVICtOIIan homo" NorIh Clinton 51. All DECIMal" Is Ir ... One bedroom In 

• AI~III" 0&101 - -.,---c; """"',,,.. I "".--1 .,..,.. - 'II - and por1clftg Included. Avallalllt furnl.hed lownhouse. $228 plu. uti," 
CIMIc:un. ~ 1WtwNt. ' FIorI-~ I<ld Jonuary . 354-4100_ ,- C--'~ "1. 

0I0up 11-...11' hi tIrInIt par. - -. - """"'" •. 
Mil Il0l...... c.ott ,go hoi LAIIQI aunlll room In beaullful DECEMBIRI January Ira" $2501 

-:::::"::,'::":'::O::=':':':::::~OII~3+?Oc\711/11· hom • . Enloy quill nllg hborhood. monlh . Ono bedroom In Ihr •• bed· 
• ITltpJIwww ondItouummortourl._ ICr,:,od4':.l::'~:r:' 53501 rOom apartm.n l. Own balh room. 
~~:::"'::"::':";'-";":':~-1'18T HOflU lOW"T 'IIIC. man pM . Nic. placel AVII_ Ooctmbar 22. 

I .. ALL SPRINGIIR£AK Iocallon •. LA"OI, qulot . Prlval' "Irlglralor. C~ai;:I:.;358-82;::;:::.1:.:4::.. _:-=:-:;-_ 
Conoun ...... from &:Jill, _ link. miclow .... No poll. no ,",ok- FRIE Oacomber. Avallablo Dacl .... 

~':::!~~II_ •. T .. u. """il ... hit • . 1nQ. A_ now. $175-$210. Aner I>Or 20. Own room. downtown. Pri· 
M mao. IIogoIIIr rourll'OUp or be our 7;30 p.m. col 354-2221 . val. parking. Non·amok.r. S2251 

Cemput Rtp.1IOI).327-eot3 LOCATIO onl block ~orn campus. month plu. 112 utilitlel, Onl month 
www.ICjlt.COlll Includes fndgo and microwave. Slhar. dopOsk, Mtk.34I_, 

.i~::-::l~~~f:ntll~;;~~~~~~~;;~- bathroom, Starting at $225. all utlild .. ORAD roommat. wanled 10 ahtre du-ii pIId, ClI364-61 12. pit, wllh grad. S240 Ldrtlll includld. 
NIID TO !'LACI AN AD? Largo ~... oklY· Oufet. Boo ... 
COMI TO 1100101 lIICOMMUNI· tiful.3 . . 
CAT1ONICIHTI" fOA DnAIl8. aREAT 01011 Only 12201 montn. 
NlWLY _ , T"" bIodc. tram Own badroom and balhroom. 0"' 
__ . Etch room hOI own alnk. .~Iat parking. ON/ •• nd laundry *11-
re,rigor.,or. AlC. Sh.r. b.lh Ind lUes. Cafllocfayl34I·9156. 
~rtchon .. lIh m.'" only. $195 per JANUAIIY rtnl paldl Avalloblt Jan ... 
month plu. elaclrlc. Call 354-2233. ary lor aprlng Indlor .ummlr. 10 
~ calI354-e1 12 mlnule walk 10 ehemiliry build ing. 
NOII-IMOKINO _AN fot tovaIy. S2501month plus udiMIeI. _Ie. 
oon....,1tnt room nlll' La ... HoapitIl. LOOK no furtnertf This placl I. for 
12&0. month 1nc:fuaIvt. Shari balh. youlll Own bathroom. fret parking. 

..... r.&I~~1 u .. 01 ~I - . patftlng. LNV8 clolO 10 c.mpus. affollllDII, cl .. n. r >t.336-I &54 morningl.__ new .... _ Decembtr 27. Cal 337· 
OM room In nouN on Mtlr_ Avl. O4g; anylfml. 

U .. ~ ... ~I Near Uli'IC. law school. li.,dhou ... ="-=MO<A'::KI;::':'A"'C""QH= NI"'CT1ON"""-.--
AIC. WIO. hardWood floor •• w.lk·ln ADVI~IIII 
doIII •• Col 337-'11075. nogol_. THI DAILY IOWAN 
OWN badroorn In two badroom~' :1311-5114 :l3H7N 
m.nl. own balhroom. BileK Hawk MATUlllltobla'" lilY hou.om.I • . 
Aptnrnenls. 12381 mon"' . Avall.DiI Non-.m"" .... own ~room, priv'" 
JanUll)' 1.IM. 341-0426. D.lh . Nt .. mObil. hom • . 13001 
QUIlT aftIcianC1lrt V8f'/ nleo cleot-ln monlh. Leave m_, &45-1222. 
_tlido _lor _ non-om"'" TWO room. ava~_ in Ihr .. _ 
ing g_. Shar .. balhroom. own room dupl ••. Vtry nlc • . CIA, dl.,,· 
KllChen. Now pIInl.nd cwpoI. Fuml- wuhor , g.r.g •• dick. WID. lro. 
u. __ . 1210. 337-3821 . ._ parfllng. Two living rooml. two 
OU.T furnl.hod room In Vlelorlln bathrooms. 1222 3rd Avo. Iowa City. 

AD _ 379 Basemenl ape~mtnl. oH· 
street parking, lOts of light, close to 
campus. $400 HI W paid. Keystone 
Propertie •. 33lH)288. 

A0I79 THE PURR·ncr 
place 10 call hom •. very .paclous 000 
bedroom lPII~ment. privata par1<lng. 
laundry facilities. $422 per month , 
ti/W paid. A hom. 'fOIJ'd be proud 10 
bring your cat to. Thomas Realtors 
338-4853. 
AFFORDABlE one bedroom. all uti~ 
lties paid. clOlO 10 campus. $225. 338-
4592. 

708 STREB STREET. $450. Hard· 
wood floors . Ofl-s~eet parking. Call 
354·1894. 
105 West Benton. Two bedroom, 
~a .dwood floors. AIC. WIO. HIW 
paid. AVaJlaIlle January I. 339-1914. 
ADl311. Two bedroom, downtown, 
.hon walk to campus. OW. air. pri
'jale 1 laundry, large rooms, 

$560 w.ter paid. 338-

AFFORDABLE one bedroom apa~. rnm. ..... ;rr,.,. ..... ....-:==-r.:':~ 
menlS. HIW paid. Available for Fall. 
Na pols. Call for IIIlPOintmenl Monday
friday 8-6p.m. ~1-044t . 

AV ... ,LABLE December 18. Nice on. 
bedroom. elollio campul. $4 15. Call 
356-6350. 

BIIAND new ""'a bedroom. two bath· 
room. Hall block korn Ped mall. A.aI~ 

AVAILABLE January. On. bedroom ablelmmodlately.337-5820. 
downtown, $4501 month, utilities In~ 
eluded. CalS ""ay. 351-6019. 

AVAILABLE January. NIc. on. bed
room, close to C8mJ.'Us, Oulet. clean, 
laundry. Iree parl<lng. HIW Included . 
5375. 337-8356. 

AVAILABLE now. Oac.mDer Iree, 
On. bedroom. Close to Ia .. and hos
pllal . Furnflure Included. 5380. 
466-0054. 

Bta. Mult see. Avallabl. Dec_ 
19. Otcamber "oo. Coble ~ ... close 
to aport" hNflhlIaw. 5435. Call Amy 
354-1630. 
IRIOHT Vlctor"n opa~m.nl. $4001 
month. InclUclll hili. PlrI<lng. Cloll 
10 campus. Pol. okay. 353-5461. 0186-
13019. . 
BRlaHT, .poelou. onl bedroom, 
Now carpal. AlC. plentiful. parlelng. 
Large kltch.n , 1016 WI" Binion. 
I4AOI negotiabl • . Doug rx Laure. 
IRIGIfT, 'P.CIoUI on. bedroom. 
NOw carpal. NC, plenllful parking, 
I.rgo k~ch.n . 1015 Wa.' Bonton. 
S440I ",goli.bIe. 3~ 1- 5704, Doug or 
LIlA 

CORALVILLE DEALII 
SAVE ...... 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOMS 
ROOMY KITCHEN WITH DECK 

BUS STOPS ON SITE 
EXTRA t 12 BATH 

CALL TODAYFOR DETAILS 
351~52 D.P.I. 

DOWNTOWN n.wIy·remodeled two 
bedroom, two balhroom apartment. 
HIW paid. free ofI-slreot par1<lng. No 
pats. Avaflabie January 1. $650. 354· 
5282. 338-9796. 
EMERALD Courl aparlm.nlS has 
two bedroom apartments for January 
1.1. $480 and $495 Includes .. aler. 
laundry. ON·streel parlelng. 24 hour 
malnlenanca. Call 337-4323. 

HEATPAIDIII 
FREE PARKING- BALCONY 

FREE 5TORAGE,~ euSLINE 
24 HR. MAINT . .. UST SEE II 

351-M52 D.P.I. 

JANUARY RENT PAID. Two bed· 
room apertmenl ntar Hancher and 
cambu. Ifno . ... vallable December 23. 
Plrklng. S480. ut~tIoI paid. 338-3687. 

"!i~~!!!~ili'~!:!!1i~~] nome on pelle. Kitchan . bath. laundrY. $300 I.Ch, A.III.bll J.nu.r, t. ~ _ .. ________ --~--~~~Ind~rn ... ~~ ~ _ ~~~ ____________ ~ _________________ ~ 

1995 V.W. CABRIO 
fully loaded, 28k low miles. 
,500 under blue book. 

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA 
5-speed, 127K. Must sell. 

Excellent condition I 
$2,400/o.b.o.353-5231. 

The Daily Iowan 
I ( IW4 ( lIn M( )/1\1\1 , \/11 \/'.\1'/ R 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

1994 DODGE CARAVAN 
10th anniv. limited edition. 54K miles, 

fully loaded. Looks and drives like 
new. $12 ,300/0.b.0. Lee 354-7801, 

Kim 337-6615. 

• • • • • • I • • • • • • I I • • I I I • I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1913IATURN SL1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automallc. 
Runs well $O()()().OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(I~ CitytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - tOr S40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contaCt: 

~etJJ~_<t:WrJ!iii 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I • • I I I I I I • I I I • • I I I I 
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College Football 
r---...,....----------------TOJI OSBORNE'S REfJREMEN7"---,,-----------"'"""------, 

.Players, coaches 
were surprised 

• Nebraska coach Tom Osborne's decision to retire 
came as a shock to his colleagues and his players. 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - At first it Huskers to a win over the Vol un
seemed just like any other team teers and Heisman Trophy candi
meeting, Nebraska quarterback date Peyton Manning in Osborne's 
Scott Frost said. final game on Jan. 2. The Huskers 

Coach Tom Osborne talked will hope that No.8 Washington 
about preparations for his No. 2 State beats No. 1 Michigan in the 
Cornhuskers' game against No. 3 Rose Bowl for a shot at Osborne's 
Tennessee in the Orange Bowl third national title. 
next month. "We're going to do our best to go 

Then he dropped the bombshell. down to the Orange Bowl and let 
He announced that the bowl game him go out a winner and a champi-
would be his last. on," Frost said. 

"Everybody Following the 
was totally quiet " Orange Bowl, 
and you could I'm surprised and sad- the Huskers will 
hear a pin drop," •. be led by 
Frost said after d.ened and I just hate tt. Osborne's long-
Osborne's sur- Bobby Bowden time running 
prise announce- Florida State coach on Tom backs coach, 
ment Wednes- Osborne's retirement Fra,tk Solich. 
day. "Coach Dallas Cow-
Osborne doesn't " boys coach Bar-
usually show any emotion ... but ry Switzer, former coach of the 
there was a tear in his eye." Okl ahoma Sooners, battled 

Osborne's impending r:etirement Osborne many times for Big Eight 
inspired shock and sadness Conference titles in one of college 
Wednesday from his coaching football 's most storied rivalries. 
peers and from pl~ers past and "I'm as surprised as everyone 

Daniel Luederf/Associated Prl!5S 

Tom Osborne faces the crowd as he is honored with fireworks after winning his 250th career victory on Nov. 1. 
present. would be," Switzer said Wednes-

"I'm surprised and saddened day. "I guess right now he's looking 
and I just hate it," said Florida at the fourth quarter of life and 
State coach Bobby Bowden, who wants to spend it with his family. I 
said he learned of Osborne's ded· guess hejust wanted to go fishing. 

'84 Orange: A game to remember 
sion when a Nebraska reporter "We had some great games," By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press called him for reaction. Switzer said. "The winner always __________ _ 
Florida State won its only went to the Orange Bowl and 1bm Osborne's defining moment 

national title in the' 1994 Orange played for the national champi- as a coach probably came in defeat 
Bowl with an 18-16 victory over onship." in one of the greatest games ever 
Nebraska. All·America defensive end played - the 1984 Orange Bowl. 

"Tom Osborne is one of the good Grant Wistrom, who was a finalist Osborne did win national cham. 
guys in coaching and in any pro- for the Lombardi Award Wednes- pionships at Nebraska, guiding 
fession," Bowden said. "He's an day night, said the Huskers were the powerful Cornhuskers to per. 
icon in Nebraska and in this losing "the greatest coach in col- fect seasons in 1994 and 1995. 
nation." lege football. And who knows? Dr. 'Ibm may yet 

"I put Tom and Joe Paterno, "I know coach Osborne left now win one more title in the Orange 
Lavell Edwards and Hayden Fry because he is on top," said Bowl on Jan. 2 in his grand finale, 
in that 'icon' category," h~ said. Wistrom, in Houston for the when the Huskers go against Pey. 
"You sit and wonder who'll be next awards banquet. "He could have ton Manning and Tennessee. 
and I guess 1 thought 'Ibm would extended his career for a few years But on the day Osborne 
be the last of those to retire." but he wanted a smooth transition announced his retirement after a 

Frost will try and lead the to coach Solich." quarter-century of unequaled suc. 

Woodson/ 
Defense's 
best hope 
Continued from Page IB 

A defensive player has never won the 
Heisman. 

"If the Heisman doesn't cQ me 
around, it doesn't," Woodson says. 
"I'll still be happy.' 

That is exactly what his mother 
would expect him to say. She says her 
son was always "laid-back and quiet, 
:so much so you never knew he was in 
tberoom." 

The child from a devoutly Pente
costal house never caused trouble. 
And he honored his mother's direc
tives to do his homework before play. 

"He was never a 'Me, me, me' per. 
son,"' his mother says. "It was always 
'What can we do as a team."' 

Woodson has little recollection of the 
braces and shoes ofhis toddler years. 

"I just found out about it a couple 
of years ago," he says. "But rm glad 
that 1flY mother and father caught it 
early." 

His legs were fine by the time Rex 
Radeloff, the biology teacher and 
retired football coach at Ross High 
School in Fremont, Ohio, first saw 
Woodson in seventh grade. 

"He made things happen,' Radeloff 
says. "He's one player I'll never for· 
get." • 

When he arrived in Ann Arh!lt the 
coaches assumed Woodson would 
want to play offense. 

"I told them defense was my first 
choice," Woodson says. "In 10th 
grade, I started playing defense. 
Mainly because we already had a 
great tailback. Once I started playing 
it, it just started growing on me. I 
liked it a lot. 

'1 think it's a lot more aggressive. 
You have 11 people running to the 
football , trying to get there at the 
same time. There's a big celebration 
after the hit. It's kind of hard to 
describe," 

Michigan coach Lloyd Carr decided 
to use Woodson in as many ways as 
possible - defense, offense, special 
teams. 

"After Charles comes off the field 
with the defensive unit, it's his job to 
tell the coaches when he's rested 
enough to go in and play on offense," 
Carl- says. "As the season wore on, 
and every game got bigger and big
get Charles was up on that sideline 
juat about all the time saying, 'I'm 
ready to go. Pu~ me in." 

The No.1 Wolverines went 11·0, 
won the Big Ten championship and 
can wrap up their first national 
chamllionship since 1948 with a vic
tory over Washington State in the 
Role Bowl on New Year's Day. 

Woodson had seven interceptions 
this season, second-best in the 
nation. 

. \ 

Who should 
the 

Charles 
\\OOO.soo'? 

Associated Press 

Tennessee's Peytoo Manning is the Heisman front·runner. 

Mike TriJllet~ Sports l-ditor - CIIAIu.I8 WOODfl)H: 
Manning struggled in big games, butcvcry timl' 
Woodson was put to the t('st, h(, came through big. 

Becky G/"ultll, Asst. sports editor -~ MAHNoo: 
Continues the trend of nondcscrving Hl'isman win

ners ... for ('xampk>: Danny Wucrffel, Andre Ware, ('te. 

tinYlle Dl"eilS, Asst. sports editor - C!IABuB WOOD80H: 
'llIc man knoll's mor(' about. trash (tal ki ng) lhan 
thegartab'eguy (or girl) _.lInd he backs it up, tig time. 

Woodson 

Andy IIamilton, Pr('j.JlIlll(, ('(mor - CIwwD!I WOOIll!!OllI 
Ask 'l'i m Dwight, ask Da\'id Boston, ask Joe JurC\1 
clus II'ho dl's.'r\'('s it. 

Clu-is Snide); PreganU' l'oitor - PlmoH MAHNoo: 
In t.hc grcall radltlon of Doug F1uti(', thc Chicago 
Bml"S williauet a noih('r IIcislllall winner. 

James Krom er, Foolballwrill'r-CilAJlaBWooD8O!f: 
He'll inl~r(,'('pt \.11"0 of compet ltor Lears passes ill 

Moss 
UK' Hosl' BOII'I. I 

Clmck 8l01(1t~ Sports I\'rit('r - RYAll WI: 
Chl'Ck out. my column. The numbers back this 
Washington Slale standout. 

TollY lVil;~ Sporls ,,'rlu'r - C&1uJB WOODfl)H: 
1ft, chanblcd the cours.' of t.he game cwry lillle he 
steppl'd on lhe fwid. And lhat ont-handed pick ... 

JIlega/!. MOII/Ul!, ports II'ritt"r - RANDr )(8: 
Who cares what school he goes to? Hl:"s th(' b('sl 
playl'rln lJJc eountry. 

"You hear about these so-called All
Americans, but this guy is the real 
deal; Minnesota coach Glen Mason 
says. "If there's a better player in the 
country, I don't know who he is." 

He has averaged 21 yards on 11 
pass receptions, 8.6 yards on 33 punt 
returns and 5 yards on three runs. 
Woodson also completed a pass and 
scored four touchdowns. 

"He's the best player I have ever 
played with , and the best in the 
nation,' Mi~an strong safety Mar
CU8 Ray says. I'm not 8ure he needs 

any added pressure, but we all know 
it." 

In the Wolverines' 20-14 victory 
over Ohio State", Woodson caught a 
87-yard pass to set up Michigan's 
firet touchdown, returned a punt 78 
yards for another score and thwarted 
a Buckeyes rally with an interception 
in the end zone. 

"He took over the game," says Ohio 
State wide receiver David Boston, 
who had taunted Woodson in the 
days before the showdown. "Big play. 
ers show up in big games." 

cess, the game that sprang to mind 
was the one played on Jan. 2, 1984. 

The Orange Bowl. Top-ranked, 
nearly invincible Nebraska vs. No. 
5 Miami, hopeless underdogs try
ing to overcome the likes of Irving 
Fryar, Mike Rozier and 'fumer Gill. 

he would never play for a tie, kept 
his word. He called a flood pattern 
(three receivers) to the right side. 
But Gill's pass was denected by 
Miami's Kenny Calhoun and 
bounced off receiver Jeff Smith's 
shoulder pads and hit the ground. 

It was the night Osborne's fierce 
competitive spirit overshadowed 
his controlled presence on the 
sideline. We finally caught a 
glimpse of what makes Tom tick
the thrill of victory. 

His Huskers had staged a dra
matic rally to pull within 31-30 
with 48 seconds left. A tie would 
leave the Huskers with a 12-0-1 
mark and a certain national title. 

But Osborne, ·who all week said 

The game was lost, but a lesson 
was leam~. 'Ibm Osbome teaches 
his players how to win and will 
settle for nothing less, even if it 
means giving up a national title . 

When the game ended, Osborne 
calmly handed his headset to a team 
manager, found Miami coach Howard 
Schnellenberger amid a mass of 
humanity and congratulated him. 

Then he walked out of the 
Orange Bowl. 

Blount/Leaf will fall 
short, but should edge 
Manning, Woodson 
Continued from Page IB 

it has never gone before . Mile
stones such as a 50-sack year, 15 
interceptions or 200 tackles might 
be enough for the Heisman, but 
that player \Yould have to hail from 
Krypton. 

exceptional speed (4.25 in the 40-
yard dash), Moss has caughl 25 
touchdown passes this sea on 
while racking up 1,647 receiving 
yards . 

The incredible thing aboul these 
numbers is that he did this all 
while being double- or even triple· 

Another inter
esting case of a 
player labeled 
with more talent 
and ability than 
Manning lies 

Fo d ,Il' t teamed. 
l' a eJenslVe guy 0 The downer 

take the Pl'lze, he tvotdd for Moss is that 
have to take the gClme he aceom· 

. plished thi feat 
where It has never gone in the Mid -

with Leaf. 
Known only 
throughout the 
Pac-lO at the 
start of the sea
son, the Cougar 
quarterback has 
put up better 
numbers than 
Manning and led 

be/m"'e. Milestones 8uch as American Con
a 50-sack year, 15 in.ter- ference, a con-

• ference not 
ceptions OJ' 200 tackles known for ils 
m.igltt be enoug'tfor t/te wealth of 

Heisman but 1Il.at player national fool· 

d , ) t I . balllitan . 
tooul lave 0 lallfJ'om Regardless, 

K,,·ypton. he is another 

his team to the ROiIe Bowl with a 
10·1 record. 

With his 3,637 yards and 83 
touchdown passes (all better than 
Manning's), Le~f's numbers have 
been nothing short of extraordinary 
and all coincidentally are Pac·10 
records. 

NFL scouts already have pro· 
jected him as the top pick in the 
April draft (naturally, ahead of 
Manning) . That is if he leaves 
school , which the junior has yet to 
decide. 

Any Heisman voter that takes 
Manning over Leaf should provide 
a mandatory and reasonably writ
ten essay on why. 

As for Moss , he is probably the 
best wide receiver to come out of 
the college ranks since Jerry Rice . 
With his big 6-foot-5 frame and 

Kabalas 
Dylan Hicks 

FRIDAY 

Veetuh Sex Machine 
Laslo HolyfellA 

SATURDAY 

Chisel D.H. 
Moon Raker 

one of those 
players that has the NFL drool
ing. 

How Saturday'S Hei man rae 
will finish: 1. Manning; 2. Woodson; 
3. Leaf; 4. Mo 8 . 

How it should: 1. Leaf; 2. Man· 
ning; 3. Woodson; 4. Mo . 

HAT NIGHT 
Wear a hat & get: 

• $1 Domestic Bottles 
• 2 for 1 Whiskey & Coke 
• $1.50 Snake Blta 
• $1.50 Well DriDks for am 
• $4 POt:!I for aUl A 

7plh-Close W 
Friday: Sttckman 

Across from Dublin 1I",1IImm .. "". 

Open 10am 

A Friendly 
Afternoon 

Place To Study! 
• Best 75¢ cup of coffee 
in town 

• Minors welcome til 7 
• Simpsons at 5:00 
• Large smoking area with 
improved air quality 

• Brighter lights 
• 175 padded seats 
• Wheelchair accessible 
• Music your momma 
would hate 

Don't Risk 
Being Cold! 

The Lectra 
batt ry

heated socks & 
glove are 

perfect 
for winter 
warmth 

Sowhenlt~ 
super cold and 

l1li thoughts 
would be to 

head home, the 
day and fun can 

continue. 

AFl'EIIHOOH 
MATlfEES 
AI.lSEAT8 

$400 
AUO: RESURRECTIOI (R) 
DAl.Y 100.00 1()Q.'" 

lUll (PG-131 
DAl.Y 1153., 11 [HOe fOCAl 

MORTAL IMAT I (P8-131 
DAA.Yll0U 10 DtOITOOAV 

STARSIIP TROIlf£ID (R) lIIII 
GAL H 00..211 EHOS TOGA V 

_aTS(R) 
£'A' " 
TIE JACUL (R) 
EvE.45&t 

AWTAIIA (III 
M7COU 

TIlE fill IICIITY (R) 
E\'I. , ()Q U «I 

.p .... - "1\ 
lilt 0rtI1t .fl 
..... "atDav· 
Theayer Theatn 
Thealre Buildiq 
story below. 

.11· .... 
Hlckl l 
Oasis, I 
Washl 



', .•. - "'" lilt GrIlli If III 
..... "atDavld 
Theayer Thealre, UI 
Theatre Building. See 
story below. 

• , .... _Drljn 
I Hlcu at Gabe's 

Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington 51.. 

,,".- 1110 ...... ~ 
.... E ...... RIt! at The 
Que, 211 Iowa Ave. 

12:15p.m. -
·S~re.m 2" at 
Campus The
aIres, Old Capl· 
tol Mall. See 
article below 

9:30 p.lI. - Dav. ZlUo ) 
at Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St 

9, ... - .... CIty 
StIlI in The Wheelroorn. 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

·L . .p ... -.... , III 
4 at Clapp Recital Hall. 
See briel below . .. ~-J 

...... 7at 
Gunnell. 123 
E. Washing
ton 51. 

I hur ... d,lY, I)l" ,'ml)(,1 II , 1'/'17 1 hllr .... 1.1y Ili~hl throll~h MOlld.1Y llI"rnill~ ill till' Art-. hllp: ,l www.uiow,u,du/-(lIyicw. .. lIl 

So when It gets 
super cold and 

all thoughts 
would be to 

Mad home. the 
day and fun can 

continue. 

• If ••• I .................................. . 

Anonymous 4 
l 

What: The renowned early· music a cappella 
vocal ensemble 

/1 WIlt,,: Clapp Recital Hall 

WIlen: Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 
p.m. 

l ne 411: The performance will have a holi
( day flavor to it, mixed In with a little history. 

The themo of the show will be 'Legends of 
St. Nicolas' The performances are part of r Hancher Auditorium's 1997·98 Holiday Inn 

I 
"'{IVa Voce" series. Tickets are $27.50, $22 
for UI students and senior cijlzens. Half· 

\' price for ludlence members under 17. 
II TIle Bun: A cappella music Is on the 

i========='1 I . Anonymous 4 and Bobby Mcferrin. So I
I upswlno these davs. thanks to performers 

the Clapp performance is a good time 10 get 
I III on a proSpectIVe hot, new trend before Ws 'I ,hot Nobody likes bandwagon groupies. 

Z fir I MARGARITAS 

'I: I ........... , .......•......... ........... 
II Harrlson/Klrschllng's 

II Dick 0' the week 
I w...t: "Brassed Off' 

I' WIle,,: Bljou. loWi Memorial Umon 
I WIlen: Opens tonight 'I TN 411 : A brass-tnsemble in a small 
f Enol sh town prOVIdes ItS members with 

,; :lIIelr only means of joy durino a time of 
""redundancy: or downsizing, as we would 
,call , 
'TIle 11m: Ewan McGregor's name may get 

, :top-billing but he is simply one plece
aJbeij a malOr one - of what Is, In every 
wtj, an ensemble ftim. There Is a variety 01 
characters, each of hom have their solos 
and tell a story of heartbreak and loy. SOme 
elements in "Brassed Off" are about as sub
lie as a "1IOlehom blaring In your ear, but its 
coooemnabon of TlIatcherile poIrtlcs -
which Is r Ily whatlhrs film is aboul -

I . comes across resoundingly. 

, ' ninn(' 
t ...................................•..... 

Mldrlgal Dinner'S 
~:19th Annual EI bethan Madrigal 
Dinners 

i WII.,,:Main Lounge 01 the Iowa Memorial 
Union 
WIIIn:tonlght and Fnday al 630, 1 p.m. and 
630 p.m Saturday and Sunday 

t TIll 411:The dinners r. presented by the UI 
School of Mu IC nd lhe IMU. TIckets are 

I $30 and art aval bit tlhe University Box 
OffICe Call (319) 335-3041. 
TN 1m; Th lounge WIll be transformed In 
aI '$peel Into the great hall of an 
EMlabethan court, where the King and 
Outen will grell gu IS, then watch over a 
CIOdIe-ht f t during which music, 
jlIgeantry nd dancing will entertain. 

Tonight on Must-See TV 
7,.111. - -FfIIMa": Rachel is promised 

I promotIOn I wo~ MonICa is confronted 
by • urant owner fO( whom She wrote 
I bad rtvleW, while R .nd Chandler pre
par, to party WIth • new friend 

7:. , .111. - ·U,lIoll ....... : Aorence 
Henderson gu st-stars as herself In an 
ep sod. where Gaby weighs the pros and 
cons of two lob oilers 
.,,111. - • ... I~ ·: Jerry has. prob

lem with hIs n.w gir lfriend', frequent 
1lUd1ty, and Gorge groW$ irritated with I 
fillow Aft.. member. Elaine finds her 
IlfIsIyIt clashing WIth • co-worker", willie 
Kram r ks 10 herten hiS lime In the 
hower. 
1;0 , .111 , - "V.ronltl '. CIII.t·; 

~onni. struggle with telling Ollvi. that 
her brother I I skin-dtlll egotist. 

• ,.111. "(Rft: J .. nle fights loolh-
and-nail with Whver over her positIOn. 
While GrHnt', weirdo anomty collectl on 
his fit. 

'I 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Starting this weekend, a mask-wearing, 
Grnau-wielding crazy is coming to college, 
A little post-Thanksgiving cutting and 
carving is on the agenda. 

He's coming to this school, but be's 
appearing only at the Old Capitol Mall. 
"Scream 2,' the sequel to the $103 mil
lion horror hit from last year, opens Fri
day. Expectations are high that will out
eell the first one. 

But, hey, seen one killer crazy, seen 
'em all. Or so Bay several U[ students who 
aren.'t all that curious which members of 
"Scream 2's" gorgeous cast are going to get 
hurt. 

Blame it on "bad sequel" vibes. 
"Scream 2" will be worse than "Scream," 

UI freshman Nicole Wenndt, "because un._ ..... 
movies are always better than sequels." 

UI sophomore Je/.'tlmy Hietbrink is more blunt. 
"1 think it's a cheap way to make money," he says. 
Wait a minute. Perhaps the most te])ing lines have yet to 

heard: 
• '"l'he entire horror genre was destroyed by sequels." 
• With horror sequels, "it becomes about money and no one's 

interested in quality." 
Nobody at the UI offered the above wisdom. The two lines come 

from characters in "Scream 2: ltids like us who once again prove 
they've seen their share of schlock shockers. 

"Scream" made fun of horror clich~s while it gleefully abused them. 
By similarly acknowledging that most horror sequels are a curse from 
the Devil, is "Scream 2" alrelldy giving itself a satiric, knowing edge 
over other just-plain-dumb sequels? 

No, says UI sophomore Cllthleen Sullivan. 
"Unless they get Leslie Nielsen (the actor in "The Naked Gun" and 

See SCREAM AGAIN, Page 3C 

Drama will try to put audiences in 'Orbit' 
• Robert Alexander'S latest 
play features a family with 
ecrels that keep it from com

ing to terms with its past. 
By Mose Hayward 

The Daily Iowan 

They are, in the eyes of Robert 
Alexander, "a nuclear family unit 
that's symbolic of some kind of hell on 
earth." Rita Mae, Wendell and Marna 
Inhabit a dark, mysterious world, 
mired In both the secrets of the past 
and a future that holds them in a 
death grip. They are the subject8 of 
Alexander's 21st produced play, "The 
Last Orbit of Billy Mars," which runs 
tonight through Sunday in the David 
Thayer Theatre of the UI Theatre 
Building. 

Alexander, who graduated from the 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop in 1996, is 
the author of "Preface to the Alien a.r· 
den,· which was first produced at the 
Jowa Playwrights Festival, and fo) · 
lowed up with prodUctions at Universi· 
ty The.tre. Malnstage and profession
• 1 workshop productions in San Fran-

cisco, Baltimore, Seattle, PrQvidence located unfortunately close to a freeway, 
and Atlanta. That play, like "The Last where their dreams for the future are. 
Orbit of Billy Mars," is part of Alexan- consistently destroyed. In fact, their 
der's "Erotic Justice" play cycle. . simple presence in the house at the ages 

The nearly 10 plays that are a part of 33 and 41 are the result of dark, 
of this cycle so far are about a balance unexplained family secrets, Alexander 
of birth and death, Alexander said. The said. And the fact that the siblings live 
tragic circumstances of "The Last with their bed·bound Mama suggests 
Orbit,' for another orbit ~ one of bodies in close 
example, are revolution around their mother sun. 
balanced (some- "This is about kids with broken 

liT' be Last what) by Mama, wings who never leave the nest, or 
who also gets 0 bit f Bill leave the nest and never go that far," 
clllled the Moth- r 0 'Alexander said. "The gravitational pull 
er of the Uni- Mars" ofsomethingthathappenedinthe'past 
verse, and by WIlen: tonighl at 8 keeps pulling them back to the house, 
the devoted, if WIIIrI: David Thayer because they have to keep faCing this 
unrequited, love Theatre, UI Theatre ugly thing in the past, these dark 
Billy Mars has Bllilding secreta that nobody ever talks about." 
for Rita Mae. The family, like the play, is full of 

Billy Mars is a secrets, and while Alexander alludes to 
/lgure from Rita Mae's recent past, a them in his script, the audience never 
roan perfect in too many ways who dri- gets the complete story. 
ves from California to her home in St. "(The play) is about the power of 
Louis to ask her to marry him. There things that don't get talked about," 
he faces her rllsistance but at the same said the play's director Keisha Ector, 
time is drawn in hy, like so many . an M.F.A. student in the directing pro
things in the play,. a mysterious power. gram, who, along with the actors, had 

Rita Mae apd her brother Wendell to create histories for the characters to 
still live with their mama in a house give the actors specific things to go on. 

The only thing made crystal clear in 
"The Last Orbit," in fact, is that some
thing very dark is happening. The real
ity of this contrasts sharply with 
Ector's choices in directing the play, 
which make elements of a potentially 
naturalistic drama fantastic. 

"What hllppens to these people is 
real," Ector said. "They are feeling it, 
they are experiencing it." 

Ector's contrasts fit with the tragic 
nature of "The Last Orbit,· where 
worldly death is brought about by 
unseen, other-worldly forces. 

"I think the whole play is a tragedy,· 
Ector said. "l think we live in a society 
that (says that) if your will is strong 
enough, you then you can change any
thing in your life. 1 don't think that's 
what this play is saying. [ think it's 
saying that sometimes there are cos
mic forces or roads of fate or destiny 
that must be traveled down. 

"That's not to say that all black pe0-
ple are doomed, that because they're 
black their lives are going to be horri
ble," she sllid. "But I think that there's 
a certain sense of tragedy in that these 
people are facing the gods and their 
destiny." 

Quotes 
"I kept hoping 
they'd find a rea
son not to do it, 
but each sequel 
makes more 
money. "- Dln
ny Glove, on his 
upcoming "Lethal 
Weapon 4" in TV 
Guide 

"I even repeat 
jokes from 
'Tommy boy. , 
They do better 
than the jokes in 
my act. " 

- Dlvld Splde 
in TVGulde 

"I've been 
offending people 
since the sixth 
grade. I don't 
care." 

- Trey Plrker, 
co-creator of 

"South Park," In 
Premiere 

"Maybe they'll 
just go, 'Well, 
screw it! I'll see 
anything other 
than 'Air Force 
One' for the 90th 
time." 

-Paul Thomas 
Anderson, 

writer-director of 
"Boogie Nights" in 

Premiere on how 
his film will suc
ceed in the Mid-

west 

Prairie 
Lights 

Bestseller list (for 
the week of Dec. 4-
11) 
1. "Cold Mountain: 
Charles Frazier 
2. 'Momenls in Iowa 
History,' Jean Florman 
3 . • Angela's Ashes: 
Frank McCourt 
4. 'Weathering Winter,' 
Carl Klaus 
5. 'Story People,' 
Brian Andreas 
6. 'Plays Well With 
Others,' Allan 
Gurganus 
7. 'Man Who Listens to 
Horses: Monty Roberts 
8. 'Hal,' Jan Brett 
9. 'Wobegon Boy: 
Garrison Keiller 
10. 'Undaunted 
Courage: Stephen 
Ambrrose 

Local Arts 
to.nlght 

6:30 p.m. - 19th 
Annual Elizabethan 
Madrfgal Dinner In 
Main Lounge, Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Frida, 
5 p.m. - Dennis 
Pedde al Harper 
Hall. 
8 p.m. - UI Per
cussion Ensemble, 
Clapp Recitat HjllI. 
9 p.m. - River City 
Steel In Wheel 
Room,IMU. 

Saturday 
8 p.m. - Anony
mous 4 at Clapp 
Recital Hall . 

Sunday 
6:30 p.m. - UI Per
cussion Ensemble 
at Voxman Hall . 
8 p.m. - Anony
mous 4 at Clapp 
ReCital Hall. 
9 p.m. - River City 
Steel in the Wheel 
Room . 

G 
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80 HoursThe Back 
On the lips 

l'lha:'s qol pea pi!' I,ll king Ihls week 

1. LEANN RIMES - The 15-year
old continued her award-mongering at 
the Billboard Music Awards, Oh, well, 
that's better than Hanson doing it. 

Finding hUlllanity 
through electronica 

the most diverse range of sounds of 
any existing music. 

2. " SCREAM 2" - They say imi
tation is the sincerest form ofllattery, 
but what If you're imitating yourself? 

Atone time, techno music 
was hyped by the media 
and billed as the music 
of the future. That time 
has come and gone, and 
electronic music appears 

to have left little impression on the 
masses at large. For the most part, 
this country seems ready to dismiss 
the entire genre as a passing phase 
without ever listening beyond MTV 
favorites like Prodigy and the 
Chemical Brothers. Having listened 
to a fair amount of techno myself, I 
find this tendency rather narrow
minded and unfortunate. 

The use of computers, keyboards,. 
processors and drum machines ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 

3. CHRISTIAN SLATER - He was 
sentenced to prison for assault and 
weapons charges. Not to mention that 
Jack Nicholson finally decided to press 
charges against him for personality thelt. 

4. ROBERT DOWNEY JR. - He 
and Slater can now officially be used as 
a.link in "Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon." 

5. DAVID SPADE - His sell
loathing hosting job at the Billboard 
Music Awards gave new meaning to 
the title "J~st Shoot Me: 

6. "FOR RICHER OR POORER" 
- This ridiculing of the Amish should 
play well so close to the Amana colonies. 

7. " AMISTAD" - The new Spiel
berg film will make its December release, 
following a plagiarism dispute in court. 
Great, there goes this year's Oscar race. 

8. PRODIGY - The group's latest 
video, "Smack My Bitch Up," is being 
banned from MTV during waking hours. 
Nightmares across the nation will soar. 

9. "JERRY MAGUIRE" - Forty
seven seconds of extra footage has been 
added, due to a dispute with Reebok. 
What? "Fuck Reebok" didn't qualify as 
product placement? 

10. RUPERT MURDOCH - The 
media mogul announced his son would 
take over the business after Rupert 
,retires. Here's to a brave, new world. 

I wasn't always so enamored with 
electronic music, mind you. The first 
time I gave it a listen, I thought the 
mind-bending beats and sounds 
were downright obnoxious. Even 
more disconcerting to me was the 
fact the music seemed to lack any 
decipherable human qualities. Tech
no is not performed by humans in 
the traditional sense, and I did 
not think that such machine
like music could appeal to 
human emotions. 

It took me awhile to warm 
up to electronic music, or 
rather for it to warm up 
to me, but I eventual-
ly realized this stuff 

allows techno artists unprecedented 
freedom in creating sounds that 
tweak the ear and send the mind 
spiraling into other dimensions. 
This freedom and diversity of 
sounds has brought about multiple 
sub-divisions of electronic music, 
such as ambient, trance, house, juno 
gle, trip hop and acid jazz. 

The one rut that techno got stuck 
in briefly, the spacey futuristic 
sound, has fallen by the wayside as 
artists have opened up to sound 
experimentation. Rather than just 
rehashing old ideas again and 
again, as is the case in many genres 
of music today, techno artists have 
explored the unending possibilities 
of sound. 

In this vein, a few artists have 
been especially effective. Aphex 

Twin has released a plethora of 
great albums spanning a wide 
variety of musical textures. 
His recent release, Come to 
Daddy, is perhaps the most 
experimental of all . Lastly, 

Autechre's albums, such as 
Amber, feature incredi

ble soundscapes and 
beats that stretch 
time every-which
way. 

If audiences are 
willing to open their 
ears to talented and 
experimental artists 
like these, techno 

may well turn out 

can be as intensely 
human and emo
tional as anything. 
Music is ultimately 
just a combination 
of sounds, and all 
that matters is the 
effect the sound has 
on you. From 
this standpoint, 
electronic 
music contains Ben Schnoor 

to have a place in 
the music of the 
future. 

Drumbawumba Ihmj:(inj:( IlWlI~' with niwr fil l' St~l't 

Jonathan 
Meester/The 
Dally Iowan 

River City Steel prac
tices for upcoming per
formances, Not all of the 
steel bands instruments 
consists of steel drums, 
Many more traditional 
instruments such as the 
bongos, played here by 
Dave Welter, top. Sara 
Breniman concentrates 
on playing the Tenor 
steel drum, bottom. 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 
:I 

SOONER OP- L~TER. 'YOU'LL 8 
..i SAY 5OMETI-IING T\'\AT ~ 

WtLl LOWER MY OPlt,lION ; 
OF 'fOU. ~ 

1 8 .. ~ 
GIl-UNT. 

J 

M£.N ME \.11<.( TH'\E 
ClOMCl5. AT ~t-Iy MOt-\£NT 
,(OU'LL SAY SOt-\ETl1IN(, 
nlt.,T WILL RUIN THE. 
Mf>..GIC, 

Crossword Edited by Will ShOrb 

ACROSS .. Overturn H Noted 
I literary olios 
ISome nerve 

ID They go over 

• Billy goat's bleat actress·model 
~I Sch. liaisons 17 Creepy 
33 Fury Ulug 

your part 34 Texas's "F.D.A,'s Scothe 

14 Sweater eater 
II ' -- Knows' 

(Oion&the 
.Belmonts hit) 

Houston 10 Towels 
31 Prefix with II Over 

1. Chase In the 
movies 

11 Group endured 
chickenhouse 
dlsasler? 

110 Enduring 
21 Mistreat 
Z2 Relalives 01 

Ralael 
Z2 Oversupply 
24 SPlllt 01 an ev,l 

8vII spirit? 

system 
31 Rudely terse 
31 Bristle on barley 
~Inviolale 

42 lass specilled 
madras? 

41 With 49·Down, 
' The Firm' actor 

.. Smelter '~ stull 
47 - rasa (clean 

slat.) 
10 Periodic 

paymenls 
14 Significant 

danger to b.el? 

DOWN 

1 Pre". With pola' 
I Group standard In-+-+---" 
~BI\ 

4 Grow rapidly 

• Treading Ihe 
boards 

.Kcompound 
70Ie , 8,g. 

• Daughter of 
Cadmus, in 
myth 

• Every g.r~on 
huone 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Sled.d.r·s 
starting point 

S H AD OW A II AS IIAINl 
P It. l E P t C A l A Nlclel 
A N ON IN A I EM CIEIEI 
OONTBEGIN COO_ ""O·'iWM _N EAT 0 U H P L 0 
COW E A S SlA G A 't tlf ~~I;Jtlt0U m ~T"i AATY fitAFrtFo 
Ii;'i;f;:; AA NI L I 0 N_ 
rs~ow M'5TO.FOSSE 
_UAA CANTFINIS 
[0 tTT & y 011 GY NO E S 
[I ATE N E S T E P T U N A 
10 EIN T S T Y AO S T A Y 

I I Big surname in 
b."balt 

II W.e,A, alal l 
13 ' Smooth 

Operata,' 
Singer 

I. Kind of prtll 
It N •• tybugs 
Ulsl.nd 

discovered by 
Magenan 

14 Dllcuuoon 
opportunity 

II FI.ld 01 buNol 
.Vemenl', 

neighbor 

.. Counlry lflii 
Wt 

4' Vi kly 
"Whe1¥" 

• Filit dOl 
' Aaoeod' 

• SM ~S·,t,c:fO 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335,5782 

BY GARRY TRUDE,6JJ 

l'll 6M 
\(OU O/{l 
Kt~~ , 

TOMGUE . 
.J 

No, 1030 

TodI,: High 35, 
Low 25 

lIt.nII,: 
High 37, Low 28 

SPORTS 

, 

Rivalry wallkill 
fiVe of the HawI<eyes' 
ler sports teams will head 
to Ames this weekend 
to compete against 
In-slate rival 
Iowa State. 
Headlining 
the action 
will be tile men's 
and women's 
basketball 
teams along 
with the wrestling 
ream. 
se. story. 
PItt 18. 

ARTS 
Home Alone 3 
The ' Home Alone" 
sans Macaulay CUi n. 
third Installment of the 
dream tnIogy. _ 
Set story . ........ 

tIl .... , ............. . 


